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Abstract

The purpose of this study is to establish the efficacy of problem solving within design
and technology as experienced by pupils, teachersand `experts' in England. Participants
in the study included a representative sample of pupils and teachers involved in teaching
and learning of this subject within key stage 3 (pupils aged eleven to fourteen). Further
participants comprised two complimentary groups of `experts', including researchers,
teacher trainers, advisersand inspectors.

In addition to a review of literature, focus group interviews took place with a range of
design and technology / technology departments and a sample of their respective pupils.
Two further group interviews occurred with groups of design and technology education
`experts'. Responsesto questions were analysedusing a constant comparative method of
handling qualitative data associated with the concept of grounded theory.

Findingsof this studywere asfollows:

In spiteof imperativesfor problem solvingto be paramountthroughout the development
of designandtechnology- culminatingin variousnationalcurriculumversionsduring the
1990s- teachersfound problemsolving,within their experience,ill-definedand
that problem solvingwas important,teachers
confusing. While therewas a consensus
felt dissatisfiedaboutits effectiveness.Pupilsconfirmedthe aspectsof uncertaintyraised
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by their teachers. Generally, teachers recognised a need, and, expresseda desire, for

more in-servicetraining andsupportregardingproblemsolving.

In additionto `confirming' concernsaboutproblemsolving,expressedby their teachers,
pupils wanted more and better problem solving within design and technology. They also

expresseda desirefor betterlinks to be madeto other dimensionsof designand
technology.

Data emanating from groups of `experts' confirmed issuesraised by teachers and pupils.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Introduction

Much of education is intended to make people better problem solvers.
(Andre, 1989: 60)

As teachersof designandtechnologywe operatewithin a contextoften describedasan
ever-changingtechnologicalsociety. It is vital that theycontinueto reflecton the
purposeof teachingand learningin order that thoseengagedin learningdevelopas
independentautonomousproblemsolvers,not dependenton a fixed body of knowledge
andskills. Allied to generaleducationalchange,the rate of changeandadvancement
of
technologymeansthat teachersoperatewithin a curriculumareaof increasingimportance
andinfluenceon the economyand society. Therefore,a balancemustbe struckbetween
teachers'skills in handlingnewtechnologiesandeducationalchangein termsof goals
and purpose, as:

A growing numberof studiessuggestthat eventhosewith sophisticated
formal knowledgeof a subjectcan be badat usingit in unfamiliar
surroundingsor to solvenovel, complexproblems. This inability to transfer
knowledgefrom onedomainto anotherpoints to a lack of real understanding,
a crucial failurein a world whereproblem solvingandtransferableskills are
at a premium.
(Bentley, 1998:9)

The 1990srepresenteda period of educational change with a national curriculum
conceived to encompassa subject entitled technology (design and technology) with the
intention of, `... developing pupils' competence to tackle a wide variety of problems,
drawing on a broad baseof knowledge and skills' (Department of Education & Science
and the Welsh Office, 1998: page 1 of the Secretary of State's `forwarding letter').
However, it was acknowledged that by the latter stage of this decade, that education was
still dominated by what students know, rather than how they use knowledge (Seltzer &
Bentley, 1999).

Statement of the Problem

Problem solving activities have been central to the development of design and technology
(D&T) in schools and yet there is a lack of sufficient comprehension and understanding
of, and insight into, the processesinvolved.

While national curriculum design and technology approacheshave continued to advocate
a humanistic methodology based on the importance of problem solving, the limited
successhasbeen due partly to a mismatch between teachers' existing insight, familiarity
and `expertise' and the demandsof teaching (and learning) basedon such methods.

There is clearlyan absenceof adequateconsiderationgivento appropriateways of
teachingdesignand technologyto (mixedability) groupsbasedon problem solving. This
is compoundedby the needanddesireto manufacture'solutions/designideas'.
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It is often `supposed', 'assumed' or `presumed' that teachers have an existing and
substantial understanding of problem solving operational processesas part of a
hierarchical conceptual framework. Observationspoint towards a lack of a clear
understanding about expectations of pupils able to work independently on problems, and
the ways in which such problems can legitimately be framed in order that pupils of a
corresponding ability are able to respond. There is a need to clarify the meanings
attributed to the terms `problem' and `problem solving' (as used within this context)
which are often used by others, with differing connotations. This point also links to the
perceptions by those other than teachers, such as `politicians', `promoters', `evaluators'
and `pressuregroups' - since there should be a clear understandingof the intellectual
demandmade on pupils when working on independent open-ended design-basedproblem
solving involving the manufacture of products. A contemporary claim made for the
involvement of pupils in such activities `boasts' that:

Design and technology is uniquely placed to develop all these skills. It
enablespupils to apply their knowledge, skills and understanding creatively in
practical coursework activities. Design and technology also provides
opportunities for pupils to improve their own learning and performance
through tasks that support pupils' own approaches, following plans to meet
negotiated targets, and through evaluating the whole designing and making
process.
It is in the area of problem solving, however, where the potential to develop
creativity is strongest, through dealing with conflicting problems when
making products and through considering alternatives when investigating
ways forward and evaluating those products.

Thecreativeproblem-solverneedsthe ability to formulatenew problems
whendesigning,to transfergeneralknowledgeandunderstandingto a
relevantdesigningand makingcontextandto focusattentionon a goal. (...)
Settinga problem-solvingexercisewithin a practicaldesignandmake
...
processthat pupils cantrust formsboundariesagainstwhichthe creativemind
canpush. (...)

As the national curriculum for design and technology makes clear, pupils
...
"learn to think and intervene creatively to improve the quality of life. The
subject calls for pupils to become autonomous and creative problem-solvers
as individuals and membersof a team."

(Williams,2000: 5)
Each of these claims made in the context of the 1999 national curriculum review embeds

a numberof untestedassumptions.

Purpose of the Study

Personal interest, as a practitioner and researcher, hasdeveloped in determining the
`nature' and `effectiveness' of problem stating and problem solving, and the relationships
between teachers and pupils engagedin theseprocesses. Part of this interest has been
linked to pupils working
associatedwith the notion of progression and operational levels
independently on open-ended design-basedproblem solving.

Key stage 3' was chosen for this study as it involves pupils operating within a phaseof
schooling with a greater focus on `specific' design and technology activities, without the
direct influence of formal examinations, apart from SATs2. Teachersengaged in such
activity with the pupils should in principal have relatively more freedom and control over
the types of activities and forms of teaching and learning within this phase.

' The National Curriculum within Englandand Wales is split into four, representingthe four `key stages'for
compulsoryschooling. Key stageI is for pupils betweenfive and seven,key stage2 betweeneight and eleven,key
key stage4 betweenfourteenand sixteen.
stage3 betweenelevenand fourteen,and
2StandardAttainment Tasksare part of the national curriculum assessmentprocedures.Originally conceivedas
normal assignmentswith built in assessment.Since 1990they have beenrenamedStandardTestsor StandardTasks
(STs). But they are still widely referredto as SATs.
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The initial stageof the research involved focus group interviews with `design and

technologydepartments'andgroupsof correspondingkey stage3 pupils (two year 7
[Y7], two year eight [Y8] and two year nine [Y9]) in twelve contrasting schools, with
additional interviews with two groups of `experts' within the field of design and
technology education in schools. This enabled the construction of `models of insight'
into the researchfocus as well as recognition of emergent issues.

Research Questions

To investigatethe natureandperceivedeffectivenessof problemsolvingin key stage3
designandtechnology,the following questionswere addressed.

1 How has problem solving been considered within the development of:

a) generaleducation;
b) precursorsto designandtechnology;
c) pre-nationalcurriculumdesignandtechnology;
d) nationalcurriculumdesignandtechnology;
e) future educationalandsocietalneedsandrequirements?

2

What is the perceptionof problemsolving from theviewpoint of
a) a sampleof teachersinvolvedin key stage3 teaching;
b) a correspondingsampleof key stage3 pupils;
c) a correspondingsampleof `experts'within the field of designand
technology(advisersand inspectorsassociatedwith the sampleschools);

d) a further group of `experts' of national (and international) standing?

Significance of the Study

Problem solving has been regarded as essentialwithin education, work and society
(McCade, 1990; Simon, 1980; Tuma & Reif, 1980; Cyert, 1980; Johnson, 1994a, 1997).
The 1990srepresenteda period of time when acceleratedpace of change demandeda
reassessmentof the needsof individuals within education. There was a perception that
design and technology could and ought to form a catalyst for such development (Millray,
1988; Johnson, 1997). Initial consideration of a national curriculum for the 1990s placed
great emphasison an approach to education encompassingproblem solving through the
highly regarded `subject' of technology (design and technology) (Department of
Education & Science and The Welsh Office, 1988,1989; Murphy, Hennessy,
McCormick & Davidson, 1995). However, such curriculum changeof a `new order'
demands a corresponding emphasison pedagogical consideration and consequence
(Johnson, 1994a, 1997; Jones, 1997; McCade, 1990). Future needsare based on what
individuals can do rather than what they know, and it is crucial that those engaged in
learning and teaching develop corresponding strategies(Eggleston, 1976; Johnson,
1994a, 1997). However, it is evident that many assumptionswere and are
made still
about problem solving ability emerging `through osmosis' and simply placing individuals
and groups in problem solving situations, as opposed to necessaryconsideration of
effectivenessin learning and teaching with a focus on `teaching problem solving'
(Norman, 1980; Andre, 1989; DeLuca, 1991; McCormick, Hennessy& Murphy, 1993;
Johnson, 1994a, 1997). Indeed, terms such as `facilitators' and `enablers' are used in
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responseto satisfying such needs and requirements, but is there arguably a need to alter

approachesto curriculumcontentand approachesto teachingto deliberatelyenable
problem solving capability to develop (Andre, 1989; McCade, 1990; DeLuca, 1991;

Johnson,1994a,1997).

This studyultimatelyprovidespractitionerswithin designandtechnologywith
informationrelatedto issuesassociatedwith the implementationof nationalcurriculum
design and technology through the 1990s, and acts as a backdrop to consideration of the
nature of problem solving and the effectivenessof individuals solving problems. The
emphasisof the study is on pedagogical issues,and as such, attempts to encourage
practitioners to strike a necessarybalance between consideration of contemporary subject
knowledge and appropriatenessof approachesto teaching.

Definitions and `Relationships'

As indicatedabove,one of the major issuesassociatedwith the focusof researchis `why
do we meanbyproblem solvingwithin designandtechnology?'.

In a more general sense,beyond the realms of design and technology, we have the
following definitions:

Onesimpleyet meaningfuldefinitiondescribesa problemas a needwhich
must be met (Ritz, et al. 1986a).
(McCade, 1990:28)
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Most discussionsof problem solving are usually consistent with this
definition: A problem is a situation in which the individual wants to do
something but does not know the course of action neededto get what he or
she wants (Newell & Simon, 1972).

(Andre, 1989:61)
Problem solving consists of the mental and behavioural activities that are
involved in dealing with problems. Problem solving may involve thinking
(cognitive) components, emotional or motivational components, and
behavioural components.

(ibid: 61)

It was acknowledged that:

While problem solving is central to education, the study of problem solving
has historically received only sporadic attention from educators and
educational psychologists. An explicit theory of problem solving has not
been available and educators interested in promoting problem solving have
primarily been engaged in guesswork when designing programmes.

(ibid: 60)
Within the contextof contemporarywriting aboutproblemsolvingin designand
technology,there is alsoacknowledgement
of little referenceto research;however,links
to researchcan be found within the areasof mathematicsand science(McCormick,
Hennessy& Murphy, 1993),andso we return to the needfor a considerationof, `but
what sort ofproblem solving are we talking about in designand technology?'. It has,in
fact, beenrecognisedfor sometime that there is a distinctionto be consideredwithin
design and technology (craft design and technology [CDT]) between problem solving

basedon algorithmicstrategyandthatbasedon heuristicstrategy(Down, 1983).

Additionally, `what is the relationship between designing,(and the design process) and

problemsolving?'

From an American perspective, we seethat problem solving is much more than just
design (McCade, 1990), where it is proposed that design (and troubleshooting) are
subcategoriesof problem solving (ibid), even though, `some use the terms "problem
solving" and "design" interchangeably' (ibid: 29). In contrast, the general assumption
within design and technology teachers and educators in the United Kingdom is that
problem solving is a subcategory of designing (and making) (ResearchInterview Data).

The developmentof designandtechnologyhasincludedemerginginfluenceof design
and the conceptof designeducation. Typically,designingand problemsolvingfeatured
within deliberations on the nature of design education.

At the heartof the matteris the designprocess. This is the processof problem
solvingwhich beginswith a detailedpreliminaryidentificationof a problem
and a diagnosisof the needsthat haveto be met by a solution,and goes
througha seriesof stagesin whichvarioussolutionsare conceived,explored
and evaluateduntil an optimumansweris found that appearsto satisfythe
necessarycriteria as fully aspossiblewithin the limits andopportunities
available.
(Eggleston, 1976: 17)

In spite of reservationsexpressedover the useof simplified`stagemodels'in termsof
simulationof `realproblems'(Johnson,1994a,1994b)their useis prevalentthroughout
designand technology(Jones,1997;Chidgey, 1994;HMI, 1992,cited in McCormick,
Hennessy& Murphy, 1993). `Themodelsemployedto introducethe meaningof
`designing'and `technology'to schoolshad superficialsimilaritiesandwith enough

simplification became `the design process', to which reference is now commonly made'

(Roberts& Norman, 1999: 124). Despitethe importanceof problem-solving
competencies,an emphasis,or dependence,on such stage models has remained to the

fore throughoutthe periodof action research(researchinterview data). As such,linear
models of designing provide a contextual context to the development of the subject as

discussion.
well assubsequent

Furthermore,`what is the relationshipbetweenproblemsolvingandcreativity?'.

Historical analysishighlights a strong relationship between the `designprocess' and

variousmodelsof creativity. This indicatesthat the developmentof the teachingof
designandtechnologymight benefitfrom a strongerconsideration,andapplicationof,
pedagogical issuesassociated with creativity in education.

Which leadsus to consider`canteachersactuallyteachproblemsolving?'

There is clearlyan existingconsensus.For example:

The importantpoint aboutproblemsolving is not that somepeopleare better
at it than others. Instead,the importantpoint is thatproblem solving can be
learned. It frequentlyisn't learnedbecauseit isn't taught. In school,for
example,we are generallytaught what to think ratherthan how to think. This
is not due to somegreat conspiracyto "hide the secretsof thinking and
problemsolvingfrom the generalpublic". Instead,manyteachersare simply
unawareof the basicprocessesof problemsolvingeventhoughthey may
unconsciouslyusetheseprocessesthemselves.It thereforeneveroccursto
themto maketheseprocessesexplicit and to teachthemin school.
(Bransford& Stein, 1984:3)
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Assumptions and Limitations of the Study

The aim of the study was to gain an understandingof problem solving within design and

technologyandprovide an underpinningfor considerationof its effectivenessin termsof
desirableoutcomes. Thoseselectedfor involvementin the collectionof data,basedon
focusgroup interviews,represented
a cross-sectionof participants,andas suchthe
opinions expressedby those involved in the teaching and learning of design and
technology was reflective of developments throughout the 1990s.

In the study,emphasisis placedon an extensivereviewof literature,in order to compare
the relative merits of `problem solving' arguments within education and more specifically

within designand technologyand its antecedents.
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

Historical Perspective

Researchinto the background of problem solving within school-baseddesign and
technology shows that a number of influential figures predominate. Some of theseare
considered within the `defence' of the practical experiential nature of this subject as
opposed to others who are associatedwith the concept of problem solving within the
overall curriculum (which then can be applied within design and technology).

Dodd (1978) in his researchinto the development of the school subject of design and
technology acknowledged, in particular, the influences of Comenius, Rousseau,
Pestalozzi and Froebel. The pedagogy of Commeniuswas basedon methods which
fostered `ownership of knowledge' and `learning by experience' which, in conjunction
with Bacon and Locke, influenced an apparent change in attitude towards learning and
teaching during the seventeenthcentury in England. Rousseau's pedagogical stance was
designated by the term `Naturalism' and was associatedwith the emphasisplaced on the
natural development of the child. His influential book, `Emile' (originally published in
1762), promoted education as being active, natural and useful, and gave rise subsequently
to the `Heuristic method'.
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Put the problems before him and let him solve them himself. Let him know
nothing becauseyou have told him, but becausehe has learnt it himself. Let
him not be taught science, let him discover it.
(Rousseau, 1974: 131)

This work had a considerable influence on so-called `progressive education'. Rousseau's
fictional character `Emile' was also to learn a practical task and can therefore be seenas
having resonancein an area of the curriculum such as design and technology (and its
previous incarnations), particularly during the more `liberal' phasesof its development.
Rousseau's influence was considerable, even amongst those who disagreed with many of
his ideas and principles. In addition to others, both Pestalozzi and Froebel took many of
their ideas from those presented in `Emile'. Pestalozzi's experimental approach based
considerable emphasison learning through activity in preparation for `fitness for life'
allied with `independentaction'.

Herbart, a reader of Rousseau and a disciple of Pestalozzi, developed the principle of
`correlation' associatedwith formal steps of instruction, which bear certain similarities to
stagesoften adopted within `problem-solving approaches' in design and technology.
Herbartian psychology was basedon the notion that the curriculum should actively
promote the `correlation' of issuescovered in different lessonsand at different times
since similar ideas blend and reinforce each other. (Dissimilar ideas have a negative
effect on absorption and reinforcement of new ideas.) Herbart coined the term
`apperceptive mass' to describe such a situation where the mind is able to operate in such
a productive way. Therefore the teacher neededto consider aspectsof progression to
ensure assimilation of new ideas to old. Herbart's teaching method was originally based
on four steps, but was extended to five by his followers (referred to as the `five normal
steps' of problem solving by Shepard (1990)):
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"

StepOne- `Preparation'.This involvesa senseof revisionin order that `old'
knowledge, deemedto be relevant to the new knowledge, is consciously considered
and therefore `brought back' into the minds of the learners.

"

StepTwo - `Presentation'.This involvesthe teacherfocusingon new factsand
proceduresin conjunctionwith any relevantdemonstrations.

"

Step Three - `Association'. This involves the teacher assisting the learnerswith the
analysis of the new aspectsand comparing and contrasting it with the old, thereby
ensuring `apperception' is achieved. This is consideredto be a crucial stage in the

whole process.

"

StepFour - `Systemisation'(alsoknown as`generalisation').This involves
recapitulatingor reviewingthat which hasbeenlearnt, with an emphasison that
whichhasbeenlearntwithin a broadercontextand wider significance.

"

StepFive - `Application'. This involvesthepractiseof the new skill andthe useof
the new knowledge in other contexts, and importantly the use of such new aspectsto
solve other problems.

It couldbe arguedthereforethat sucha modelwasbasedvery muchon providing a
structuredframeworkto enable`self-activity',asa result of the conceptof
`apperception'.Herbartthereforedid not follow Rousseau'sprinciplebasedon
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`naturalism', but did believe in the importance of the relationship between interest and
self-activity with an emphasisplaced on the teacher as a guide.

Froebel is also acknowledged as a seminal influence on the earlier stagesof learning and
is acknowledged for the development of creative self-expressionand the establishmentof
`kindergartens'. His approach was developed in response to misgivings over methods of
teaching and learning which he considered basedprimarily on the inculcation of a narrow
range of skills and knowledge established and valued by past generations. The role of
teachers varied considerably from Pestalozzi's approach in that they were not to impose
their methods and materials within the context of learning. Instead, `structures' should be
available for the learnersto use, under guidance.

More Recent Influences

Dewey's considerable influence on education has also been acknowledged by writers
such as Hirst (1974), Kelly (1977), Dodd (1978), Peters (1981) and White (1982).
Dewey placed particular emphasison the process of education and development of
thinking within a context of problem solving, often in groups. Again, there was an
acknowledgement of the importance of preparation for life in the future as opposed to a
curriculum based on imparting existing knowledge. Teachers should not only help
children to cope with the contemporary context, but enablethem to become competent at
coping with new experiencesand the as yet unknown. Dewey wrote about the
curriculum within the context of American elementary schools and stressed the
importance of practical activities such as sewing, cooking, weaving, carpentry and
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interested in such things which embody
metalwork, and was convinced that children are
motor activities closely connected with mental development as a whole.

For Dewey, impressedby the evolution of mind in nature, it became above all
practical, taking the form of adapting new meansto ends when usual means
were unavailable. Intelligence was reconceptualisedas problem solving.

(White, 1982: 14)
He believed passionately that the curriculum should be socially relevant and that such an
approach should contribute to making children active membersof a `democratic society'.
Arguably, 'Dewey's ideal of the technological problem-solving man' (Peters, 1981:84)
greatly influenced those who advocated a learner-focused problem-basedcurriculum
which would prepare future adults for an ever-changingtechnological society. However,
Peters (1981) expressedsome concern over such a philosophy in terms of the overemphasisplaced on problem solving. The work of Dewey was associatedwith notions of
`child-centredness' and, despite his perceived alignment to so-called `progressive
education', he was actually critical of models of education where teachers seemedto be
afraid even to make suggestionsabout ways in which groups of children could utilise
materials provided (Dewey, 1963 - originally published in 1938). Here we begin to gain
an insight into the relationship between the development of facets of education (such as
practical education) and the tensions between advocates of `progressive' and `traditional'
models of curriculum and implementation. A theme which will be examined in greater
detail at a later stage.

Dewey's `problemmethod' of learningrecognisesthat thinking developsto a much
greaterlevelwhenthe child is confrontedwith a problemwheretheyhaveto consider
choiceswhich personallyaffect themselvesor others,particularlywhenworking together
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to solve a common problem. Therefore, in tackling problems, thinking and `inductive

reasoning'developswithin a real contextandeachsuggested`solution'along the way is
judged in terms of the larger problem (Dewey, 1991 - originally published in 1910). In
`How We Think' (1991) Dewey expands on his theory and presents five distinctive
stagesassociated with problem solving:

"

StageOne:Consciousness
of a problemor obstacle.

9

Stage Two: The `mental survey' - analysisof the situation and consideration of main

factor(s).

"

StageThree:The listing of possiblesolutions.

"

StageFour: Considerationof the implicationsof eachpossiblesolutionand
consequentcomparisonsleadingto judgementsof suitability.

"

StageFive: Applicationof the decisionleadingto conclusionin termsof its success
or failure.

The role of the teacher was considered as being that of a `facilitator' as opposed to
`instructor', and there was an emphasison the pupil's own creations and discoveries.
Consequently the term `learning by discovery' was adopted and later utilised in the
promotion of mixed-ability teaching, with pupils being able to work at their own pace
with a greater senseof `ownership'. Links were drawn between `learning by discovery'
and `problem solving' by people such as Dearden in the 1960s. Such an approach was
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promoted on the basisof the quality of knowledge gained while working within general

heuristicprinciples,aswell asnotionsof `learninghow to learn' andbeing ableto
`transfer' such experiencesto new contexts and indeed new problems. However, it is
important to note that such an approach to teaching and learning was presentedwithin a
cautious framework whereby the teacher had a definite role in determining and planning
for purposeful activity: `The teacher does not `provide experiences' but guides

' (Dearden,1967: 151). It is important,therefore,that teachersengagedin
experience...
this approachare adeptat teachingwithin an organisedframeworkin termsof `desired
direction', framing of problems, progression and sequencing,while at the sametime
enabling genuine discoveries to be made. It should also be noted that such a `discovery
method' was being proposed within a variable approach to teaching - not as a doctrine
basedexclusively on one approach. As `intelligent teachers' (Dearden, 1967) they should
choose the appropriatenessof teaching methodologies such as `instruction' in conjunction
with a range of approaches. Interestingly Dearden ends his advocation of such an
approach with a note of caution: `The possible superiority of this (... ) conception of
learning by discovery over learning from intelligent instruction would need to be shown
empirically, though one can see that on some occasionsat least it might well be superior
on account of its greater adaptation to individual differences and greater scope for
intelligence' (Dearden, 1967: 154).

According to Shepard (1990) Dewey made a number of important observations
associatedwith the classroom context in terms of the experiencesof the pupil:

"

The problemmust be a real one, that is, real to the pupil, and be a
stimulusto further thought.

"

The pupil must have the necessaryinformation, and make the
observations required to deal with the problem.
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The pupil needsto be placed in the position of the researcher,
developing his or her ideas and seeking an individual solution.

The pupil must be allowedto try out andtest the validity of his or her
own conclusions.
(Shepard,1990:23)
Arguably, such aspectsneed to be to the fore when considering the appropriatenessof
`projects' within the context of problem solving approaches in design and technology. If
pupils are, for example, simply not interested in or fail to seethe relevanceof the
problem `set', then the potential of the work in terms of pupil progress is minimised.
Furthermore, teachersmay consider that, as a consequenceof ensuing difficulties in
terms of pupil motivation, behaviour and achievement, that such an approach is
inappropriate or simply does not work, and they may indeed revert back to more
`traditional' modes of teaching. Down (1983) questioned the claim of supposed
motivational superiority through the adoption of problem solving in craft design and
technology (CDT) and reminded us that the artificiality of imposed school-based
problems contrasts with Dewey's support for motivation through ownership of problems
and the associated processes. In addition to, and associated with this, he reminds us of
Ausubel's comment that `problem solving can be just as deadening,just as formalistic,
just as mechanical,just as rote as the worst form of verbal exposition' (Ausubel, 1978,
cited in Down, 1983) and consequently recognisesthe importance of teachers who can be
of a stimulating disposition and make a weak method come alive (Down, 1983).
Conversely, we could add the scenario of `weak' teachers stultifying strong methods,
which can be seento link to Down's concluding remarks where he considers that, `It
seemsto me that in the end my problem and the problem I find in this area is a lack of
clarity about aims' (ibid: 43).
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The study of animal behaviour becameinfluential during the twentieth century. The
`behaviourist' theory of thinking dominated American psychology between the 1920sand
1950s. Thorndike's study of the behaviour of cats led to his `trial-and-error' learning
model within the framework of `stimulus-response' theory. Problem solving is put
forward as a trial-and-error application of common tendencies or habits, where the
problem solver, through a trial-and-error process, tries different responsesuntil an
effective solution is realised. Criticism of such behavioural views included the lack of
room for thought and planning in problem solving and implicit randomnessof such
human activity (Andre, 1989), and ignores the cognitive processesinvolved (Johnson,
1994). In contrast, German Gestalt psychologists developed, between the 1920sand
1940s, an alternative `holistic' approach to psychology emphasisingthe role of mental
structure and organisation in perception and thinking. Gestalt psychology proposes that
problem solving involves a search for relationships between, and reorganisation of,
various aspects of the problem situation to discover how all parts in a problem fit together
to reach a solution. Kohler's study of chimpanzee behaviour led to his consideration of
the sudden restructuring of a problem in terms of `insight'. However, it has subsequently
been shown that apparent sudden `insight' is actually a mental continuation of the search
for a/the solution which can be explained in terms of cognitive processesinvolving the
reorganisation of knowledge structure (ibid). From the early 1960s, interest transferred
from behavioural approachesto those which encompassedcognitive informationprocessing, basedon the computer as a metaphor for the brain (Newell & Simon, 1972).
This model consists of the three structures of sensory register; short-term memory, and;
long-term memory, performing the functions of inputting; coding; storing, and;
transforming within the mind. The focus of this work has been on the identification and
description of how problem solving occurs as opposed to the ways in which individuals
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`learn' to become problem solvers (Andre, 1989). However, `By viewing problem

solving asan activeprocessof informationprocessing,educatorscandevelopinstruction
that emphasisesthe cognitive skills needed for problem solving' (Johnson, 1994: 159).

Developments Associated with Creativity

At this stageoneneedsto be consciousof the useof suchinfluencesand modelsin
differing viewpoints about the relationship between `problem solving', the development
of design and technology, and `creativity'. In addition to, and developing from, Herbart's
five normal steps of creativity, further stage models have been utilised within the context
of creativity within education and industry. Notions and theories of `creativity' have
subsequentlydeveloped which have often been representedin linear formats. However,
such stage models are based on introspections by the likes of Wallas and others on what
they think people are doing when problem solving, as opposed to psychological
experimentation (Mayer, 1992). It has been suggested, `Creativity has come to be
regarded as nothing more than a special type of problem solving, characterisedby
novelty, persistenceand the extreme difficulty of formulating the problem' (Bell,
1982: 109), incorporating the five stagesof: obtaining the facts; identifying the problem,
formulating alternative solutions; selecting the best solutions; and, putting the selected
solution into practice (ibid).

Fromtheperspective
of education
andcreativity,researchers
suchasGuilford(1950,
1959,1967), Getzels and Jackson (1970) and Torrance (1970) indicated how conscious
educational strategiescould enhancethe quality of creativity in individuals. Guilford's
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claim that, `Like most behaviour, creative activity probably representsto some extent

manylearnedskills' (Guilford, 1952,cited in Parries,1970:342) influencedfurther
research and by the end of the 1950s a range of researchprojects had identified positive
links between deliberate teaching procedures and the efficacy of creativity (Taylor, 1959,
cited in Parries, 1970).

Oneimportantaspectassociatedwith suchinterestanddevelopmentwas the conceptof
differenttypesof thinking for differentpurposes.In clarifyingthe natureof creativity
Guilford distinguishedbetweenabilitiesfor divergentthinking andfor convergent
thinking (sometimesreferred to as critical thinking). Such work associatedwith
creativity emphasisedthe importance of divergent thinking and was recognised as
necessitatinga change from the curriculum model and teaching styles based on known
fixed answers. Divergent thinking was described as `thinking that moves outward from a
problem in many possible directions, such as required in "List all the uses for a brick"'
(Mayer, 1992: 361) and was considered to involve `originality, fluency of ideas,
flexibility, sensitivity to defects and missing elements and the ability to elaborate and
redefine' and necessitated`new ideas, an original or unconventional response, and
breaking away from the beaten path' (Razik, 1970: 159).

In association with the requirements of divergent thinking there was a consideration of

how one might measuresucha process. Accordingto Davis, 1989:

Solutionsto divergentthinking problemsare mostoften scoredfor two
factors:
Fluency- the numberof solutionsthat fit the requirementsof the problem,and
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Originality - the numberof unusualor uniquesolutions,that is, solutions
generatedby very few or no other people.
(Cited in Mayer, 1992:362)
Aside from issuesassociated with manufacturing solutions to problems, we can see the
complexity of creative practical problem solving emerging in terms of skills required in
both divergent thinking and convergent (critical) thinking.

It was recognisedthat there was a problem associatedwith pedagogical issuesand a need
to `re-educate' and retrain teachers in order that they might be able to teach effectively
within a curriculum model basedon a greater emphasison creativity (Razik, 1970). And
so we seethat although the importance of creativity within education was acknowledged
it was also recognised that there was a need for further work associatedwith the `teaching
of creativity' within schools in addition to the need for teachers themselvesto have a
greater understanding of and sympathy for creativity. Perhapsat this stage we seethe
beginning of assumptionsmade in terms of simply presenting pupils with `problems to
solve' without sufficient regard for the demandsplaced on teachersand pupils. There is a
general sensethat there is a need, or indeed a requirement, for creative teachers to teach
in a creative manner for creative learning to take place (ibid). More specifically, creative
divergent thinking can be considered a cognitive activity that results in one or more novel
solutions to a problem, with a consequential need for creativity training involving
teaching pupils how to generate new ideas in responseto a problem; and divergent
(critical) thinking can be considered as a cognitive activity that results in the selection of
an appropriate solution, with a consequential need for training in how to evaluate and test
ideas regarding a problem (Mayer, 1992). In terms of any hierarchical structure
associated with intellectual development or cognition, such abilities and skills can be
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seento be of a demanding nature, particularly when included, amongst other
requirements, within one overall process.

The world of education was also influenced through the growth of creativity training in
American-basedindustry during the 1930s and 1940s. This was initially targeted at
specific groups within industry such as: engineers,managersand product designers.
Crawford's creativity training course of 1931 is often acknowledged as being the first. A
major feature of this course is the concept of `attribute listing' which involves listing the
critical attributes of a product and then listing possible modifications for each attribute or
suggesting the transfer of attributes from one object to another. Osborn developed the
popularised technique of `brainstorming' during the 1940s, set within the context of
generating as many unusual ideas as possible with a `denial' of criticism of such ideas.

Gordon (1961) developed the use of `Synectics' incorporating the use of analogies within
group-based problem-solving. The word `Synectics', from its Greek derivation, means
the joining together of different and apparently irrelevant elements,and Synectics theory
applies to the integration of diverse individuals into a problem-stating problem-solving
group. Gordon's purpose in developing such a theory was to increase the probability of
successin problem-stating, problem-solving situations. Gordon (1961) considered
Synectics to be an operational theory for the conscious use of the preconscious
psychological mechanismspresent in our creative capacity. To assist in the solving of
problems the Synectic process involves:
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1. Making the strangefamiliar, meaning the familiarisation of aspectsof the problem
and the forming of concrete assumptionsas well as establishing ramifications and
fundamentals, and;

2. Making the familiar strange, meaning the distortion, inversion, or transposition of
everyday ways of looking and responding which render the world a secureand
familiar place.

Much of Gordon's book is concerned with the development of an outline of the Synectics
process as a basis for putting into practice the various phasesof Synectics theory:

Phase 1: Problem as given - Assumption that the problem is given at this stage, as
opposed to being sought.

Phase2: Making the strangefamiliar - Familiarisationwith new elementsconcerningthe
problem,in termsof thoseelementsbeingnew to thoseinvolved.
Phase3: Problemas understood- Analysisof various`atomisticbits' of information
aboutthe problem.
Phase 4: Operational mechanisms Analogies and metaphors are considered and
developed related to the problem, `pushing' and `pulling the problem beyond its `rigid'
form.
Phase 5: Thefamiliar made strange - As a consequenceof the `mechanisms' in stage 4,
the apparently unfamiliar becomes familiar in terms of possible solutions.

Phase6: Psychologicalstates- Attitude of mind is alteredin termsof `involvement',
`detachment',`deferment',`speculation'and `commonplace-ness',
resultingin the
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achievement of a more contusive climate for creative activity - the central premise of
Synectics theory.
Phase 7: States integrated with problem - The most pertinent analogy/analogies is/are
considered in terms of the problem as understood.
Phase 8: Viewpoint - Consideration of the `technical' insights resultant from the earlier
`mechanisms' linked to consequential development of existent ideas, and/or the
development of new viewpoints.
Phase 9: Solution or research project - Viewpoint becomes practicable in terms of
testing of the underlying principle, or alternatively the viewpoint becomes the focus for
further research.

This format looks similar to various incarnations of `design processes' incorporated and
used by teachers of craft design and technology (CDT) and design and technology over
the years. Gordon was very much concerned with the development of a describable
teaching methodology to increase the creative output of both individuals and groups.
Implicit in this work is an awarenessof the importance of a sharing of different
individuals' perceptions and observations as a method of injecting differing contributions
to a solution to a problem through a group.

However, in spite of claims associatedwith the plethora of creativity-training
programmes operating within many American corporations, consulting firms and
colleges, much of this work has been ignored by researchersin the field of problemsolving (Mayer, 1992). Indeed, some of the grand claims have been disputed by
researcherswithin the commercial and industrial context (Taylor, Berry & Block, 1958;
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Weisskopf-Joelson & Eliseo, 1961; Dunnette, Campbell & Jaastaad,1963; Bouchard,

1971;and Weisberg1986- all cited in Mayer, 1992).

If we consider the work associatedwith the development of teaching to facilitate
creativity originating from the 1950sand 1960s within the context of current concerns

designand technology,we shouldnote that writers suchasParnes
aboutschool-based
indicatedthat:

The non-creative problem solver gets an idea, seesit as a possible solution to
his problem, and settles for that without further ado. The creative problem
solver is not satisfied with his first idea. Like the person who invests money
to obtain greater rewards later, the creative person foregoes the immediate
reward of applying his first idea in expectation of an ultimately better solution
(greater reward).
(Parnes, 1970: 349)

Perhapsthis indicates a real problem in terms of frustrations expressedby both teachers
and pupils when it comes to the syndrome of producing `six different ideas' on paper
before being able to progress along `the' design process. If we accept Parnes' claim then
do we have a deficit of `creative' pupils (and teachers) operating in school departments?

It is interesting to note the emergenceof `creative problem-solving' (Parnes, 1970;
Mayer, 1992) as an amalgam of the two influential concepts of `creativity' and `problem
solving'. Perhapsthis is an indication of the complex mix of ideas within the emerging
subject of design and technology.
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Society and Chance

Justificationfor suchnew approachesto educationwere verymuch linked to future
demandsof a technological society, the increasingpace of change, and resultant workpatterns and life-styles. One major consequenceof such changing patterns is the erosion
of the concept of a `job-for-life' and the need for adaptable individuals who can change
their jobs or careersa number of times.

In terms of the changing requirements of industry, for an increasing number of workers at
all levels, from technologists to maintenanceand production workers, a flexibility of
outlook, the faculty for understandingas well as `knowing how', an ability to adapt to
changing work situations and to absorb new training had become important. Writers such
as Postman and Weingartner (1969) and Toffler (1970) indicated the need for a more
relevant form of education in responseto the changing needsof society and the

individualswithin it, andthe
needfor a centralaim of enablingindividualsto `learnhow
to learn'. It can be seenthat much of this hada direct link to the earlierwork of Dewey.
Within the contextof a `romantically'inclined`alternative'stanceon the state
of
educationin Americain the 1960s,Postmanand Weingartneraimedto helpall students
developbuilt-in, `shock-proofcrap detectors'asbasicequipmentin their survivalkits
with the teacheracting asa `subversiveagent' focusingon creativity anda questioning
approachto the challengesof an acceleratingpaceof changein society. While agreeing
in principlewith learner-centred
problem-based`inquiryapproaches',they werecritical
of the perceivedrelevanceof examplesprovidedwithin suchwork. For instance,they
consideredthat, `It is almostimpossibleto find in Bruner's explicationsof inquiry
learningone illustrationof children's solvingproblemsthat are of deepconcernto
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children, although most of the problems seemto interest Bruner' (Postman &

Weingartner,1969:60), and in conjunctionwith othersthat there is an absenceof the
considerationof that which is worth knowingwithin the contextof the `survivalof
society'. In short, while such commentators agreed with, and supported, the processesof
education espousedby the likes of Bruner, they felt that for the most part such forms or
processesof education had not been applied to relevant problems in society as perceived
by learners.

The 1960s is acknowledged as a decadeof considerable innovation and experimentation
associated with the teaching of `productive thinking', particularly in America. Within
such programmes there was an emphasison teaching problem-solving skills within the
classroom (see appendix A). Reviews of such `productive-thinking' programmes and
creativity training indicated that while there was evidence of improved performance on
problems of similar nature to those featured, and that creativity `can be trained', it is
unclear whether such training and experiencecan be applied to differing contexts and
indeed real-life problems (Mansfield, Busse & Krepelka, 1978, cited in Mayer, 1992).
Such evaluative researchprovides

evidence at this relatively early stage of problems

associated with claims attributed to problem solving (and transferability to other
situations in conjunction with the subsequentconcept of situated cognition). Such
concern led to the perceived need for more theoretical underpinning of the ways in which
people use strategic information in problem solving, an issue acknowledged and
developed by writers such as Mayer (1992).
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During the 1970s and 1980s there was the subsequentdevelopment of `programmes for

teachingthinking', whichhavecontinuedto flourish,particularlyin America,with a
noticeableemphasison problemsolving (seeappendixB).

In England, there have been a number of attempts to extend the principles of Feuerstein's

InstrumentalEnrichmentwithin mainstreamschools. Two of the mostsuccessfulhave
been the Somerset Thinking Skills Course and the Oxfordshire Skills Programme. The

most acknowledgedof these,the SomersetThinking Skills Course,aimedat providing at
a cognitiveresourcelevelcoursedesignedto focuson skills consideredfundamentalto
problem solving. In 1980 SomersetEducation Authority took part in an exploratory trial
of Feuerstein's Instrumental Enrichment programme, concerned mainly with concepts,
skills, and strategies involved in problem solving. Feuerstein, inspired by Piaget,
believes in the enormous `plasticity' of the human intellect and focuses on crucial roles
played by significant adults in the child's cognitive development. Central to Feuerstein's
approach is the notion that a child will reflect on their environment, emphasisingand
interpreting, but even though the child can be exposed to stimuli they can be cognitively
deprived if there are no significant
adults controlling these experiences. This programme
becameknown as the Somerset Thinking Skills Course. It is intended to be
open-ended
and becomes progressively more difficult by making the problems or contexts:

1. More abstract(removedfrom concreteexperienceswith a greateruseof symbolism;
or,

2. Containinggreateramountsof information.

There is a focuson problemsolvingwhich aimsto:
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"

Reduce impulsivity;

"

Developself-esteem;

"

Improve oracy skills (by);

"

Working independently or in small groups -

"

Enabling the teacher to establish the right kind of working environment for learning,
or a term that is frequently used - `learning to learn'.

Throughout these programmes there is a consistent senseof teaching component parts of
the problem solving process; simulation of `expert' problem solving; and aiming for
transfer to other contexts. As part of an evaluation of creativity-training courses, it raises
a number of pertinent issuesincluding:

is
be learned in context...there not convincing evidence that global skills can
free environments. In short, there is no quick way to improve general
problem-solving performance.
This lesson is important for both the teaching and theory of problem solving.
First, researchon the teaching of problem solving suggeststhat problemsolving performance depends,at least partly, on a collection of component
skills that are directly related to the specific task. Similarly (...) differences
between expert and novice
problem solvers may be characterisedpartly by
differences in the amount and organisation of knowledge they possesin a
particular domain. Second, researchon the teaching of problem solving
suggeststhat successfulproblem solving dependson using appropriate
strategies,that is, problem-solving processesare at the heart of successful
solutions. Third, researchon the teaching of problem solving suggeststhat
problem-solving skills are often applicable only within the domain for which
they have been learned. In summary, successfulcourses provide direct
instruction in how to use component skills within specific contexts; successful
theories of problem-solving might also need to concentrate on describing the
problem-solving processesinvolved in real-world problem domains.

(Mayer,1992:386)
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However, in addition to these issues,whenever such programmes are presented or
exemplified they tend to be set in contexts other than those with an expectation that
whatever pupils `design' will then need to be `manufactured'.

The Emergence of Problem Solving within Design and Technology

It is interesting to note that despite the preponderanceof manual skills within the
historical development of a subject which ultimately became `design and technology', it
has been influenced at times by the desire for a greater degree of `self-expression' within
education (Dodd, 1978). One of the earliest of such influence was that of `Sloyd'
imported from Scandinavia. Based on the working of wood by hand it included,
`...situations in which the child had to exercisejudgement from a minimum of
instructions, and supported this approach by stating that technical achievementswere
subsidiary to those of an educational nature' (ibid: 20). Attempts were made to introduce
Sloyd in England after groups of mainly female teachers were sent to Swedento seefor
themselveshow it was incorporated within the curriculum. However, it did not become
successfully integrated within the English curriculum due to the apparent
incompatibilities of conditions and attitudes,
particularly where individuals tried to fully
institute it. This was despite the similarities in the nature of broad aims Sloyd
of
and
Manual Training in England. Dodd (1978) attributes the difference in interpretation
as
the major reason for the disparity between the two; despite the commonality evident in
stated aims of Manual Training as being, `...to provide opportunity for the development
and practice of inventive and constructive faculties; and to afford scope for the
imagination' (Barter, 1892, cited in Dodd, 1978: 23). Rather than `self-expression' the
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English approach centred on `craft' and associated `craft skills', to the detriment of
further educational gains. However, attempts were made to include problem solving
within such work. For instance,the introduction to the pamphlet, `Metalwork in
Secondary School' of 1953 states that educational benefits would result from the
carefully graded tasks and making of attractive artefacts through, `discussion,planning,
solving problems, tackling difficult tasks and the realisation of the end product' (cited in
Dodd, 1978: 27).

In 1964 Donald Porter, staff inspector for handicraft at the Department for Education and
Science (DES), spent a sabbatical year researching into links between the `alternative
road' approach and proposed rehabilitation of `practical education' advocated by the
Crowther Report of 1956, which had shown that few bright pupils continued with
'practical/aesthetic' subjects beyond the age of thirteen. The subsequentreport was
issued two years later, coinciding with moves towards comprehensiveeducation. The

report arguedfor the extensionof `technology'with a greaterapplicationof scienceand
engineeringinto secondaryschools. It shouldbe notedthat he believedthat `someforms
of practicalwork could be both `creative'and `technological'(SchoolsCouncil, 1967:
xi). Throughthe considerationof the changingnatureof social,economicand
educationalbackdrop,within a contextof the needsof pupilsand society,Porter
consideredthe changingdemandsto be madeon engineersandtechnologistsin termsof
involvementin:
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and even linguistic, and he
... problems which are sociological, economic
broader
is
therefore needsa
education than sometimesappreciated, Moreover,
he is engaged in a creative profession and it would be extremely useful if,
before a choice of career was made, he had been able to show his ability to
grapple with actual problems in a creative way.

(ibid: 21)
Links were made to developments in creativity and the process of invention which
featured concepts such as `insight', `incubation' and `brainstorming' in conjunction with
the solving of real problems and featured amongst Porter's recommendations was, `...that
although `creativity' is still a highly controversial area of research,every effort to
discover and to assistthe creative youngster should be encouraged' (ibid: 27). A
subsequentSchools Council publication on the piloting of Project Technology reported
the broadening of technology in a number of the schools to include the moral
responsibilities associated with technological `progress' and subsequentimpact on the
quality of human life (Schools Council, 1968).

Throughout the historical development of the subject, there has been evidence of tension
between so-called `freer-expression' and `technical skill' as depicted so well by Dodd
(1978) in his analysison changesof dominant emphasesin conjunction with curriculum
pressuresand evolution (see figures 1 and 2). Even during the early part of the twentieth
century there was evidence of reactions against self-expressionand elements of
`designing' in Manual Instruction. The Board of Education reported that the involvement
in limited freedom and experimentation resulted in an absenceof help and guidance and,
as a result, the craft-work suffered through a lack of technique and skill. The results of
such work was apparently ridiculed by observers of the situation, but, at this time many
teachers were apparently ill-prepared for such an approach and misunderstood the
heuristic model. Successwas being measuredsolely in terms of the quality of craftwork
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in the finished artefact
development of the
-a recurring theme evident throughout the
subject. Despite the pressurefor a more `liberal' approach to the curriculum it was not
really until the 1970sthat the subject responded in substantial terms of providing pupils
with opportunity to `invent' and `construct' as an intellectual exercise using threedimensional materials (Dodd, 1978).
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Figure 1. Dodd's Model of Changing Dominant Forces (Dodd, 1978: 29).
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Figure 2. Dodd's Model of Curriculum Pressuresand Evolution (Dodd, 1978: 30).

By the 1970sthe desire for change culminated in a number of initiatives, of an informal
as well as formal nature. Formally, a number of projects were commissioned based in a
range of higher education institutions, while informally, a number of `design

departments'emergedwithin Art and Designfacultiesin secondaryschoolsaswell asthe
world of highereducation. Formalprojectsincluded:Project Technology,emergingfrom
the earlierwork of Porter,basedat LoughboroughCollegeof Educationbetween1967-
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72; Design and Craft Education based at Keele University between 1968-73; Design

EducationResearchbasedat the RoyalCollegeof Art between1973-5;Art and Craft
Education8-13 basedat Goldsmith'sCollegebetween1969-72,and;Arts and the
Adolescent based at Exeter University and Dartington College of Art between 1968-72.
The most notable informal developments were within secondary `design faculties' within
Leicestershire local education authority, and the emergenceof design education at the
teacher training department attached to Hornsey College of Art. In terms of the

developmentof design-based
problem-solvingmethods,ProjectTechnology,Designand
Craft Educationand HornseyCollegeof Art weremost influential.

Although Project Technology received a mixed response (Dodd, 1978; Penfold, 1987 &
1988), part of its remit involved the development of creative ability allied to a
consideration of the `process of technology', which was essentially a problem-solving
activity basedon an industrial design-line, with disciplined activity providing
opportunities for creative responses(Dodd, 1978). They saw `total design' as including:

1. the full understandingof the situationwhichgivesrise to the needto be
fulfilled;
2. the analysisof this situationfor the purposeof synthesising
alternative
solutionsto the problem,usingjudgementsbasedon technical,ergonomic,
aestheticandpracticalknowledgeandexperience;
3. the objectiveassessment
of thesealternativesolutions;
4. thedetaileddesignusingall availableknowledgeandresourcesand
relying on a developingsenseof creativity;
5. the realisation of the design in terms, and lastly a critical re-appraisal to
compare the effectivenessof the finished product, or solution, with the
original brief.

(ibid: 39)
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The model of the `process of technology' devised and adopted within this project was:
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Figure 4. The Project Technology Model for the Processof Technology (Eggleston,
1992: 21).

Despite Dodd's reservations on the relative successof this work as an influential project,
he recognised that such a process should encapsulatemany parts of the curriculum under
the banner of design and relate so-called practical meaning to academic understanding
within Rousseau's concept of, `a practical problem in its natural setting' (Rousseau,
1911, cited in Dodd, 1978: 39). However, there was recognition from a variety of
sources, including the project evaluation team, that teachers neededmore help in
pedagogic issuessuch as integration of subjects, evaluation, course planning and the
organisation of pupil-centred project work within the context of such work. (The work of
Project Technology continued through Geoffrey Harrison's move to Trent Polytechnic
and the setting up of the National Centre for School Technology.)
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The Design and Craft Education project paralleled Project Technology in terms of its
focus on `design'. However, it had a broader outlook in terms of interpretation of the
subject area, and applicability to the full range of abilities - utilising activities with
materials in a wider context stretching between art, home economics craft and applied
science and technology (Eggleston, 1976; Pemberton, 1976):

Between these limits the project worked in all materials, though developing a
special emphasison the activities based upon woodwork and metalwork shops
of the schools and the ways in which they could be developed in a problemsolving context. Its aim was to help students not only to make things but also
to experience for themselvesthe thought processesand the decisions involved
in making them, and to be able to relate their experience to their lives outside
of the school, in home, work, pleasureand community.

(Eggleston,1976:37)
The model of the design process, developed and adopted by the project, reflected a
broadening of approach to `design problems', reflected in diagrammatic model (figure 4),
but it should be noted that there was an emphasison `creative drive' in terms of an
intrinsic motivational objective set within a concept of `design for living' including
design problems focused on real human needsdependent on interaction with users. In
assessingthe strengths of this project, Dodd (1978), substantiated its educational merit in
terms of the inclusion of personal and social relationships related to the `personable'
nature of working with people and Dewey's notion of reflective (critical) thinking and
correlated the design process to Bloom's Taxonomy of Educational Objectives.

However,whenthe `correlation' is relation to a hierarchicalcognitivemodelthen it ought
to alert practitionersto the levelof `intellectualabilitiesand skills' neededto operatein
sucha way in an independentfashion. Despitethe influenceof the art collegefoundation
coursebasedon the Bauhausmodel,it was recognisedthat the greateremphasison the
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problem-solving routine in activities emphasisingthe functional aspects,(rather than
over-emphasis on aesthetic elements) satisfied the existing handicraft and technical
studies fraternity. But it was recognised that mistakes were made within some early
attempts at basic design courses too closely aligned to expression, freedom and
experiment, at the expenseof sufficient direction and senseof purpose (Dodd, 1978).
This needsto considered in conjunction with concern expressedby others that the
extreme conservatism of teacherswould threaten such innovation (for example, Dr Eric
Briault, Education Officer of the Inner London Education Authority, cited in Dodd,
1978), and teachers' concerns over moving too far too fast (Cameron, 1977) and personal
responseto the perceived dramatic (pace of) change. However, generally, the logical
form and structure of the problem-solving process was accepted with caution but many
realised that an unquestioning use of it in its linear format might be dangerous. Indeed, in
reviewing the decade of design development up to 1977, Aylward' (1977), having
previously emphasisedthe intellectual benefits of practical problem-solving (Aylward,
1973), considered that the simplistic nature of problem solving had by this time served its
initial purpose:

`Problem solving' is another phrase for a phasethat is passing. This served its
purpose in concentrating teachers' and pupils' minds on the need for clear
thinking about design but the phrase is now seento be simplistic. Life does
not consist of neat `problems' that can be `solved'. Instead we are confronted
with many `situations' that can be `modified' and this is the way design
teachersare beginning to think of the activities they promote.
(Aylward, 1977: 12)

' ConsultativeCommitteememberfor the Design andCraft EducationProject.
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The curriculum objectives associatedwith the project included:

5. LOGICAL PROCESSES/SRATEGIES
e. g. Deductive/inductive

processes

Problem-solving techniques - involving a definite answer
- involving a judgement.
(Schools Council, 1969: 37)
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and, indeed such curriculum developments ensuredthat, `Problem solving strategies
becamethe order of the day' (Penfold, 1987: 41) and set the scenefor the future of the
subject.

In retrospect, this project can be seenas a forerunner to `circus arrangements' as well as
the initial conception of the national curriculum. It is also interesting to note the range of
issuesraised via this project at the time which have subsequentlyre-emerged during the
development of the national curriculum, for instance, the development of `designing'
presentedto pupils as problem-solving experiences involving, `apparently abstract
concepts such as need, situation and constraints' (Eggleston, 1976: 39), and the
subsequent`realisation' of ideas (ibid, 1976; Schools Council. 1969).

We can deduce that there was recognition, at this relatively early stage,that it would be
intellectually too demanding for pupils to work solely from written or spoken information
about the design brief and be expected to generate ideas simply through the medium of
drawings on paper ("six different ideas please"), and that it would be more realistic to
enable pupils to design through the manipulation of two- and three-dimensional

materials. Despiteconcernsover the adoptionto the designprocessleadingto outcomes
of a predictablenature,defenceof putting all pupils throughthe seeminglyimpossible
task of developingnovelideaswasjustified in termsof the educationalvaluefrom
involvementin the processasopposedto the searchfor originality (Zanker, 1979). This
can be seento link to criticismslevelledat the emphasison the curriculumin termsof
cognitionby the likes of Bantockwho consideredaspirationslinked to abstractforms of
thoughtto be beyondthe ability of most pupils (Bantock, 1971). Thedesirefor a better
balancebetween`design'and `craft' to enablea greaterfocuson problemsolving
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experiencesled some to acknowledge that perhaps it would be more beneficial for scale
models, produced to a high level of manufacture, to be produced rather than full-blown
solutions, which dominate the educational process in terms of time and `expense' with an
over-emphasis on manipulative skills (Zanker, 1979). Also, it was recognised that the
practical problem-solving method advocated necessitatesa situation where the teacher is
often as much a learner as the pupil, and that, in conjunction with the influential work of
Bruner (1977), when this happensthen teaching takes on a new quality (Dodd, 1978).
Therefore, teachers adopting such an approach need to be aware of, and prepared for,
such a change of role.

A perceivedgrowing senseof disillusionmentwith art teachertraining led some
departmentsto reassess
the placeof practicalwork within the scopeof problemsolving
anddesigneducation. Much of the influenceemanatedfrom PeterGreen,asHeadof the
TeacherTraining Departmentat HornseyCollegeof Art, andKen Baynes,who were
both involvedin work with post-graduateart teachertraining students,servingteachers
andpupils in schools. In 1967they organiseda one-termcoursefor a mixture of art and
handicraftteachersandreflectedon their sharedinterestin makingteachingmore
relevantto the contemporaryproblems. Subsequentdevelopmentsat the collegefocused
on exploratoryprogrammesor work promotingdesigneducationbasedvery much on
problemsolving. Emphasiswas placedon future adultsasconsumerswith a necessary
critical understandingand an ability to evaluateappropriateness
andefficiencyin
solutionsto problems,andassuch:

All designdecisionsrelateto the problemsolvingprocess:the basicprocessof
identifyinga problemor needand thentesting a proposedsolution. Sucha
processis clearlycloseto the fundamentalprocessesof creativeeducationin
our daily lives. Everyday we arrangethingsaroundus in wayswhich are
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really practical solutions to design problems - we arrange tools on benches,
utensils in the kitchen, clothes in drawers, so that they can be used efficiently.
Experience of problem solving is common to education, the design process
and daily life, and is therefore central to any ideas related to design education.
(Green, 1974: 7)

And so we see the addition of `retrained' art teachersin the development of the subject
during a period of relative curriculum freedom and an educational environment receptive
to innovation. Against this development, some of the major trainers of technical studies
teachers were consideredto be stifling such progress (Penfold, 1987 & 1988; Zanker,
1979). In addition to this, Penfold considers that there was a limited responseto the
changes and developments taking place from local education advisers, despite the work
of design education advocates such as Bernard Aylward and Joss Jocelyn. However, the
Association of Art Advisers appeared to display a more effective understanding of design
education, allied to an apparent willingness to promote such approaches(Penfold, 1987 &
1988).

On completionof the reorganisationof secondaryschooling,predominantlybasedon
`comprehensivisation',
discussionensuedon a numberof fronts during the 1970sabout
the purposeof educationandthe natureof a `common' `core' curriculum. During this
time, Her Majesty'sInspectoratetook the unusualstepof publishinga discussion
documentwith the intentionof stimulatingprofessionaldiscussion,including
considerationof the suitabilityof curriculumfor a technologicalsocietyallied to a
growing emphasison `lifelonglearning' associatedwith the importanceof initiative,the
capacityto solveproblemsandthe abilityto get on with other people. Theyproposedan
overarchingtitle of `technology'as, `therational applicationof scienceto the human
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condition' (Her Majesty's Inspectorate,1977:30), in additionto the subjectof `craft,
design and technology'. Within the concept of technology they proposed that:

Technological change will increase,processesand techniques of work will be
more quickly out-dated. The body of knowledge will grow and syllabuses
will have to become more selective. There is a need therefore to develop in
everyone a capacity for the acceptanceof retraining. If schools are to make
pupils capable of continued learning, there is a strong case for:
i. Reconsidering the balance in the curriculum between factual
knowledge, concepts and skills.
ii. Equipping every pupil with techniques of independent study to
strengthenthose skills which help in the assimilation of new
knowledge.
iii. Emphasising at an appropriate stage problem-solving techniques in all
subjects.

(ibid: 11)
Within the subjectof craft, designandtechnologythey emphasised
cognitive
developmentwith its centralaim, `...to give girls andboys confidencein identifying,
examiningand finally solvingproblemswith the useof materials'(ibid: 33). As part of
an apparentchangein emphasisof purpose,it was consideredthat, `Craft, designand
technologyis concernedmore with the developmentof desirableattitudesthan with an
endresult or with the acquisitionandretentionof a specificbody of knowledge'(ibid:
34). Interestingly,the final `expectation'for the subjectsuggestedthat, `Somebut
not all
pupils,by the ageof 16 years,will be ableto identify and analysea real problemandto
producea well-madesolution which satisfiesthe need'(ibid: 35), which, one imagines,
maybe a recognitionof cognitivedemandanddepth of intellectualability requiredfor
suchwork.

Subsequently,
the Departmentof EducationandScience(DES) publisheda Framework
for theSchoolCurriculum with craft designandtechnology(CDT) exemptedfrom the
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proposedcore curriculum,althoughit did feature,with other subjects,asimportantin
preparation for adult and working life. This signalled a period of changing fortunes in the

statusaffordedto the subjectof CDT. The aftermathof Callaghan'sRuskinspeechof
1976 reflected an increasingly centralised interventionist approach to education as well as
concern over a `failing' education system and curriculum, leading to a greater emphasis
on links between education and industry, and so-called vocational education, with the
inevitable consideration of the importance of CDT in terms of national industry and

commerce.So, while CDT wascentre-stagein the 1976GreenPaper(Penfold,1987&
1988),this was arguablyat the cost of its merit in termsof academicstatus,due in part to
the narrow interpretation of its close alignment to industry's needs. However, within the

developmentof pre-vocationalcoursesandthe Technicaland VocationalEducation
Initiative (TVEI)2 therewas,however,an intentionto improverelevantandtransferable
skills and the concept of `learning to learn'.

During the 1980s a number of reports and publications emanatedfrom various councils
as well as Her Majesty's Inspectorate in an attempt to re-establishor further the status of
CDT in education. During this time we begin to witness a diverse range of perspectives
and influences on the subject from organisations such as The Design Council and The
Engineering Council. For many these confused emerging consensusof the nature and
`content' of the subject.

The DesignCouncil's view was that there shouldbe a new subjectcalleddesignwhich
would encapsulatea rangeof existingsubjectssuchasart, CDT andhomeeconomics

2 An initiative introducedin 1983in Englandand Walesfor 14-to 18-year-oldswhich
emphasisedvocationaland
technical educationandpreparationfor working life. The project, underthe auspicesof the ManpowerServices
Commission(MSC) was financedby the Departmentof Employment,by-passingthe Departmentof Educationand
Sciencein order to circumventthe legal restrictions of the 1944EducationAct.
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with support derived from mathematics, English and science. Design was seenas
important in terms of a general education for all pupils up to the age of sixteen, as well as
those who might enter a related profession. `It should encouragecreativity and develop
the skills of problem solving, decision taking and evaluating, all of which are valuable in
adult life, while generating an awarenessof the qualities of the man-made world' (Design
Council, 1980: 5). The emphasiswas on art, craft and design activities which would
involve pupils in, `the creative examination of problems concerning man's relationship
with his environment' (ibid: 6), and that such design activities would:

have in common the aim of giving pupils experienceof-

- examininga givenproblemor situationin order to identify andstatethe
opportunitiesanddifficultiesinvolved;
- undertaking researchand compiling data on the problem or situation and
the factors affecting it;
- analysing the information gained;

- preparinga brief againstwhich designproposalscan be tested,so asto
overcomethe difficultiesidentified;
- proposingresponsesto the brief and choosingthe mostappropriate;
- developingthis responseand,whereappropriate,bringingit to some
practicalconclusion;
- analysingand evaluatingthe resultsand communicatingthis to others.
(ibid: 6)

In regardto theconceptof problemsolving,designeducationmust:

(e) providea graduatedprogrammeof engagementwith real or realistic
problemsin the conception,makinganduse of a variety of man-made
things;
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(f)

demonstrate the ways in which a combination of analytical, inventive and
practical skills can be used to create an effective match between users'
needsand producers' resources;

(g) encouragethe capacity for constructive criticism and evaluation, and
particularly criticism of the pupil's own efforts;
(ibid: 10)

Part of the Design Council's remit was the lobbying of Higher Education to recognise
design courses at A level on a par with other subjects, through their intellectual rigour
and merit. It considered that the acquisition of the knowledge, skills and concepts
involved in design is intellectually demanding, while acknowledging the extent of
transferability of such skills would depend largely on the style of teaching, but that, `The
teacher's aim should be to encouragepupils to think objectively about the factors
governing choice (of materials, for example) and to consider problems in their whole
social, technological, economic and aesthetic context' (ibid: 7). However, criticism was
levelled at the idea of implementing a linear professional design model within an
educational framework, or the imposition of, `a pupil-as-designer framework on to the
pupil-as-learner' (Baines, 1980: 6). Also, the absenceof a theoretical framework in terms
of cognitive development and design-educational activity reflected a prescriptive model
which, if readily accepted by education, could lead to perceived failure and the
`scapegoating' of teachers involved (Roberts, 1980).

During the sameyear Her Majesty's Inspectorate promoted a somewhat restrictive view

on CDT within the booklet: Craft, Design & Technologyin Schools:SomeSuccessful
Examples. The statedemphasiswas on Her Majesty's Inspectorate'srecognitionand
in the commentson `craftsmanship'
promotion of `goodquality' and wasencapsulated
and `design',which focusedvery much on the quality of finishedartefactsandthe
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application of design in terms of sketching and modelling. In relation to the focus of
other projects and reports:

The arguments advancedby teachers for design education in schools are not
principally those of vocational relevance,or of consumer education, or even
of education for leisure. Rather, there is a belief in the value of designing, and
the corollary of making, as a unique and worthwhile intellectual activity in its
own right.
(Department of Education and Science, 1980: 31)

This publication could be seenas very much a reflection on historical success,as opposed
to future development of the subject, with no discreet reference made to problem solving.

A subsequentbooklet published by Her Majesty's Inspectorate, entitled: Technology in
Schools: Developments in Craft, Design and Technology Departments, explored the
notion of technological studies within the curriculum in general courses in CDT or in
special courses considered to be peculiarly `technological'. Acknowledgement was given
to the influence of technological problem solving within the Schools Council's projects
Project Technology and Modular Courses in Technology. Part of the purpose of this
publication was associatedwith the need and desire for a definition of `technology',
whose absence,it was considered, `does nothing to advance discussion of the topic in
schools' (Department of Education and Science, 1982: 16). Featured within it, in
response to the question of "how do you define technology?", teachers did include, `It is
a creative process of using human knowledge and physical resources to solve practical
problems' (ibid: 16). An emerging consensuswas that of improved status through the
adoption of technology (as opposed to traditional courses in woodwork and metalwork)
considered more relevant and challenging to pupils, parents, head teachers and
employers. However, the publication summarisedthe reasons for the inclusion of
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technologyin the curriculumas, `...curiouslyfortuitous andattributableto the experience
or enthusiasmof a particular teacher, head or LEA3 adviser but rarely to overall
curriculum planning' (ibid: 18). Although we can seethe inclusion of discussion
associatedwith the process of CDT, it seemsthat the more dominant concern was the
content of the subject. When the process of designing or problem solving is raised it is
presentedas a `given' without the need for educational or pedagogical exposition.

The SchoolsCouncil's working paperon ThePractical Curriculum (in termsof the
practicalconsiderationof the curriculum - not the practicalelementsof the curriculum)
further emphasisedthe need for pedagogical consideration within its discussion of

planningfor a commoncore curriculum. In additionto its supportfor the involvementof
problemsolvingin a generalsenseand CDT asa compulsorysubjectin the curriculum,
in relationto the importanceof involving different `modesof teachingandlearning' it
was maintainedthat, `Teachers find it as hard to know how to teach as to know what to
teach' (Schools Council, 1981: 20). Further to this, assumingthe inclusion of problem
solving within the concept of `skills', the council emphasisedthe development of skills in
terms of effective teaching focusing on types and levels of skills in terms of precise aims
within curriculum planning (ibid).

In a further attemptto clarify the natureof CDT, Her Majesty's Inspectorateproduceda
paperentitled:CDT: A Curriculum Statementfor the 11-16+ Age Group. This provided
teacherswith a further, more detailed,versionof the `designprocess'throughthe
identificationof what a coursein CDT shouldenablepupils of all abilitiesto do:

3`LEA'

- Local EducationAuthority
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i.

tackle an appropriate problem;

ii.

analysethe nature of that problem to determine the exact requirement;

iii.

identify, and collect appropriate data;

iv.

apply relevant knowledge to the problem;

v.

initiate, develop and then communicate design proposals to others using
any appropriate technique;

vi. decideuponanddetail the most appropriatesolution for development;
vii. planthe methodof production;
viii. makethe solutionto the standardrequired;
ix. monitor progress throughout the manufacture until a satisfactory
conclusion is reached;
x.

evaluate both the efficacy and the overall quality of the designed solution,
be it a product or a system, and suggest lines for future development,
should improvement be desired;

xi. recordthe developmentof the project.
(Her Majesty's Inspectorate, 1983: section 2)

Within this paper it states that the title of craft, design and technology implies that, `the
activities involved are those of cognitive and manipulative skills inherent in designing
and making' (ibid: Section 1), and so we begin to seeat this stage of evolution the
inclusion of skills in terms of both manipulative skills and cognition. Although problem
solving within designing and making is prevalent throughout the paper, and
responsibilities of teachers are made clear, it does not go much beyond the general
principles of any hierarchical structure associatedwith cognitive development. Although
a purpose of this paper was to generate discussion in the form of a preliminary
contribution to the subsequentsecond edition of Her Majesty's Inspectorate's booklet

"Curriculum 11-16", it seemsthere was a needfor a greaterconsiderationof pedagogical
issuesassociatedwith the design-based
problemsolvingprocessand appropriateness
of
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teaching in terms of teaching styles and the setting of projects, in order that practitioners
were more fully informed and confident. Such an inclusion would also balance the
pragmatic aspectsof teaching CDT in terms of practical skills with the neededinjection
of educational considerations.

Any tracking of in-service training during this phaseof development of the subject seems
to reveal a focus more on subject content, `practical skills and processes' than issues

associatedwith effectiveness
of teachingin a more educationalsense.In fairnessto
teachers,this would alwaystend to be a priority due to the appealof suchwork and their
senseof need as teachers with appropriate practical skills to impart.

The subject of CDT was further promoted through a seriesof exhibitions, publications,
papers and statementsform various pressuregroups. For instance, an exhibition entitled:
Designing and Making was officially opened with the support of the Secretary of State
for Education and Science, Sir Keith Joseph in Leeds in 1985. This travelling exhibition
was organised by a regional consortium of advisers in CDT with the purpose of drawing

attentionto the importanceand educationalmerit of designingandmakingthroughoutthe
whole period of formal schooling. Links were madebetween`designingandmaking'
and `problemsolving', which presenta subtlevarianceon the idea`that pupilswould
benefitfrom participatingin solvingproblems,throughdesign'(Dodd, 1983:55), with
designbeingthe `integratingprocess'(ibid), and it is interestingto note the distinctions
madebetweendifferent stagesof education,in that the generaldescriptionof designing
and making:

impression that designing and making is the same thing as
...may give an
problem solving and that interpretation would seem reasonablefor many of
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the activities that occur in the primary school. From about the age of ten,
however, the solving of problems occurs at many points and in different ways
within the more extensive process of designing.
(East Midlands and Yorkshire Forum of Advisers in Craft, Design and
Technology, 1985: 3)

Throughout the publication there was considerable evidence of the promotion of the
subject emphasisingintellectual demand, and consequential desirability within a
`compulsory curriculum'. The general introduction refers to the great deal of research

into the broadfeaturesof children'screativedevelopment.Within secondaryeducation,
it is argued that with the additional encounters with technical facilities, `pupils reveal an
increasing capability to think in the abstract' (ibid: 22). The complexity of conceptual
experiencesencompassedby the subject are exemplified within the section on designing,
which considers design in terms of. a process of thought and action; as a mental process,
and; as an operational process linked to problem solving. (ibid, 1985)

One can see, and recognise why, such a complex picture is presentedwithin such a
forum. However, do we seemto witness another example of having to `over-egg the
pudding' to justify the existence of a subject within the curriculum with a history of low
status and a history of division between the so-called `academic' and `practical/applied'
areas of knowledge.

During the 1980sa considerableamountof `output' emanatingfrom Her Majesty's
Inspectorateconcerneditself with responses
to the so-called`greatdebate'initiated by
Callaghan.This developedthroughto a considerationof areasof learningand experience
within a commoncore curriculumfor pupilsbetweenthe agesof five and sixteenwhich
was still reliant on the `delivery' of subjectsat secondarylevel. Much of this was
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supportive of the position of CDT and its link to pupils' subsequentability to solve reale problems as adults. In 1985 they proposed that the curriculum be basedon the
following areas of learning and experience:

aesthetic and creative
human and social
linguistic and literary
mathematical
moral
physical
scientific
spiritual
technological
(Department of Education and Science, 1985: 16)
These were not to be considered as discrete elements to be taught separately and in
isolation from one another; but instead as a planning and analytical tool. Although not
intended to be equated with particular subjects, they did acknowledge that a considerable
amount of the technological area of learning and experiencecould be seento link to CDT
and the physical sciencesin terms of `total process'. Furthermore, within the description
of this area of learning and experience, it was considered that:

The essenceof technology lies in the process of bringing about change or
exercising control over the environment. This process is a particular form of
problem solving: of designing in order to effect control.
(ibid: 34)

Within the secondary school phasesuch confidence to `control things' should be
growing, and, `There should be a qualitative change in the process of solving problems'
(ibid: 35) beyond the prior experienceencapsulated in the concept of `making things
work better'. By the secondary stage, progression is seenin terms of the fact that:
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The activity of designing should have become systematic and should progress
from problems in the immediate environment to those which are more remote
such as devising ways of saving fuel in school or the automatic watering of
plants during the school holidays. Designing should also include a more
through analysisof the problem, including such essentialaspectsas fitness for
purpose and cost in production and use. There may be a greater necessityfor
gaining knowledge and skills which are not already possessed,or utilising
what is learned in several subjects.

(ibid: 35 & 36)
Bearingin mind the subtledistinctionbetween`subject'and `areaof learningand
experience',it was suggestedthat the processof solving a problemwithin designingneed
not lead to the manufacture of an artefact (ibid).

`Elementsof skills' wereconsideredin termsof `knowledge',`skills' and `attitudes',and
problem solving was featured within skills, where, `A skill is the capacity to perform a
task' (ibid: 38). Progression was proposed as a hierarchical structure implying that
problem solving should be at the top, for instance, `On another plane skills may involve
the application to different tasks of complex thought processesdrawing on understanding
and abilities of a high order' (ibid: 39). For expressedconvenience,problem solving
appearsas a group of the following sub-skills:

to askpertinentquestions
to proposealternativehypothesesand to helpto designways of testing them
to carry out fair tests
to applyknowledgeandconceptsto the solutionof real-life problems
to predict on the basisof experienceanddata

to makeinformedchoices

(ibid: 39 & 40)
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Furthermore, in relation to teaching, `In developing problem solving skills, teachershave
the important task of helping pupils to tackle problems analytically and to adopt logical

proceduresin solvingthem' (ibid: 40 & 41). While suchadviceseemsto supportthe
adoption of some form of `design problem-solving process' within CDT basedon the
model of `design and make', difficulties over potential conflict begin to appear in the
form of the imperative that:

At the sametime pupils must be allowed to make mistakes and to follow false
scentsin what is essentially an exploratory process; and the teacher hasto
resist the temptation to give the `right' answer, or to over-direct the pupil,
otherwise the skill is not developed or practised.

(ibid: 41)
Associatedissueshadbeenraisedby otherswho advocatedan approachbasedon the
solvingof problemswithin design,wheretherewas recognitionof the fact,

beginning even
... that pupils must grapple with practical problems from the
though they lack some of the supporting knowledge. (The more formal
strategiesfor acquiring knowledge need supplementing with `needto know'
inputs)

(Dodd, 1983:55)

and,

to acceptrisksasa normalpartof designing
thatpupilsmustbeencouraged
(" ")
Theteachers'dilemmamust alwaysbe to balancesupportagainstfreedom
...
becausecreativitywill not flourish in a restrictiveenvironment,nor will
efficient learningtakeplacein a laissez-faireatmosphere

(ibid:55)
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However, such issues increasingly caused difficulties within the teaching of CDT in
terms of existing teachersfeeling confident in their new range of roles - including being

`learners'themselves.Associatedconcernhad beenraisedearlierby Down's questioning
of such an approach and the transition from teachers in transmission mode, in that:

is
beyond the teacher's present knowledge
...when the problem allowed to go
he
has
to use resource material and to find out information or to
and skills,
practise new skills. There is a sense,therefore, in which he is placed in a
more vulnerable position, his knowledge no longer being superior to his
students. In this situation he needsa more general knowledge than the
averagesubject teacher and he has to be willing to expose his ignorance and to
learn occasionally from his students.
(Down, 1983: 41 & 42)

Teacherswere encouragedto consider the concept of `why CDT' as opposed to `how

CDT' in preparationfor suchchangingrolesand it was suggestedthat if properly used,
`...recently developed technical aids of cognitive modelling are a great help to pupil and

teacheralike,but theyneedto be seenasaidsratherthan asalternatives'(Hicks, 1984:
47). Nevertheless,alter recognitionof the fact that, `Someof our teachersare not yet at
easewith designteaching'(ibid: 48) associatedconsiderationof in-serviceprovision
concentratedon the `how' in termsof the handlingof visualandaestheticawareness
as
well as new practical processes,materials and techniques associatedwith CDT.

After lengthy debate, the government announced its intention to legislate to establish a
national curriculum. As part of the ongoing contribution to such debate, Her Majesty's

Inspectoratepublisheda seriesof subjectspecificdocumentsto stimulatediscussionon
the component`parts'of sucha curriculum. From the CDT publicationemergedthe
`designloop' (figure 5), whichwhile going beyondthe strict interpretationof a linear
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process, could be describedsimply as a `curved linear process', as in graphical terms it
still implied a step-by-step approach.

Recognisethe
general problem
area.

The Problem.

Specify the
exact need.
Write the defined
design task
`The brief and
specify the
parameters,
`The specification'.

I Research.

The Solution.
/

Collect data.

Generateideas

Adjust if
ossible.

and share thoughts
with other helpful
agencies.
Selectand formulate
the design proposals.

e the
e against
nal need.

Model ideas and
test them.

Detail
intentions
and plan
manufacture.

me.

Make the solution,
refining the proposal
as necessary.

Relate methods of
making to the facilities
and resourcesavailable,
making any necessary
adjustments.

Figure 1 The design loop

Figure 5. Her Majesty's Inspectorate's
Education and Science, 1987: 10).

Presentation of The Design Loop (Department of

Earlierobservationsreflectedon the fact that while teachersadoptedvariousversionsof
the so-calleddesignlineand followed themthrougha clearlylaid-downprocessfrom
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brief to evaluation, `For some teachers this is too restricting: some would argue that a
creative responseis not possible where such rigid guidelines are given; others would
argue that only by giving clear limits can the work progress' (Forrest-Smith, 1980: 87).
Within the then current CDT curriculum publication it was recognised that, `Designing
seldom proceeds by way of a seriesof clearly recognisable stagesto a neat solution'
(Department of Education and Science, 1987: 9), and that the model:

do no more than to illustrate a logical progression in carrying
... claims to
through a design proposal. Certainly it should not be regarded as a rigid
framework to be applied in all cases,but rather as a set of reminders of what
might be involved. Within the framework, there is provision to work
analytically and methodically, or empirically and intuitively, or with a
combination of all of these. Many pupils, both in primary and secondary
schools, are able, perhapsbecauseof particular experiencesor abilities, to
move more rapidly through some stages or to leave them out altogether. (... )
The loop therefore provides a notional framework which needsto be used
with the utmost flexibility. By and large, the greater the flair a pupil has in
CDT, the more he or she will exploit that flexibility.
(ibid: 11)

While there is recognition that, `...deciding the approach to a problem or the sequencein
which work should be carried out is often a much harder task than producing the finished
article or system(... ) (ibid: 19), there is an absenceof much discussion about specific
pedagogical issuesin terms of the process of teaching and learning as opposed to that
needing to be covered and assessedwithin such the subject of CDT. This `working
paper' was received very well by the CDT community, as exemplified by the positive
support expressedby the Association of Advisers in Craft Design and Technology, which
mapped out links to all aspects of the initial generic document on the five-to-sixteen
curriculum. In addition to this the advisers obviously endorsed the concept of a
technological area of learning and experiencewhich they likened to `technological
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capability' and saw CDT as the main, but not sole, contributor to this (Association of
Advisers in Craft Design and Technology, 1987).

The Development of National Curriculum

Technology

In responseto Callaghan's Ruskin College speech in 1976 and the subsequentseeking of
consensusfor a school curriculum which would `develop the potential of all pupils and
equip them for responsibilities of citizenship and for the challengesof employment in
tomorrow's world' (Department of Education and Science/WelshOffice, 1987: 2), the
need for a national curriculum was identified. Many developments ensued during the
period between 1987 and 2000 reflected by a proliferation of publications (see
appendix E).

With the hindsightof adopting`problemsolvingspectacles'it is very noticeablethat
throughoutthis historical/chronologicalaccountthere is practicallyno overt mentionof
problemsolving in particular4,anda generalabsenceof `pedagogicaldiscussion'. It may
be arguedthat this was the casewith the equivalentdocumentationfor the other subjects
within the nationalcurriculum;however,within the contextof the initial `liberal' and
`new subject' of
holistic interpretation,technologywas promotedasan under-researched
a complexnature(Departmentof EducationandScienceandthe WelshOffice, 1988)
which describedit as, `a way of working...' (NationalCurriculumCouncil, 1990:Al).
The initial proposals`whichreceivedwidespreadsupport' (Eggleston,1992:29) did,
however,developthe recognisedliberal philosophyfurther in termsof considering,`the
4A similar exercisewasconductedby the PSTE (Problem Solving in TechnologyEducation)researchteamat the Open
University, which reflectedthe relative lack of inclusion of `problem solving' - seeappendixD.
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development of design and technological capability "to operate effectively and creatively
in the made world" as the overall objective for the subject' (Department of Education and
Science and the Welsh Office, 1989: 1) consequently helping, `pupils to develop a
flexible approach to the problems and opportunities they will face in a rapidly changing
society' (ibid: 1). It was recognised that many of the problems that pupils would be
likely to face in their personal and working lives would have a technological dimension
and that, `equally the meansof solving them, of operating effectively in fields where
there is not one right answer, where judgement as much as technique is the hallmark of
successfulpractitioners, dependsupon design and technological capability' (ibid: 7). An
implicit causal relationship between involvement in the proposed national curriculum
subject and the ability to solve problems is typified by a statement tucked away in an
appendix where the working group viewed, `technology as that area of the curriculum in
which pupils design and make useful objects or systems,thus developing their ability to
solve practical problems' (ibid: 93).

From suchrelatively erstwhilebeginnings,the subsequent
developmentof the subject
was dominatedby concernsover issuessuchas what shouldbe includedin the subjectas
well asthe quality of manufacturedproductsandartefacts,at the expenseof pedagogical
consideration.In conjunctionwith `political expediency'over the establishment
of
designandtechnologyin the curriculum,suchissuesassociatedwith epistemological
complexitydid not featuresignificantly(Roberts& Norman, 1999).

Explicit attentionto problemsolving appearsin the latestincarnationof the subject,but

ironicallythishasemerged
fromoutsideof thesubjectviatheinclusionof `keyskills'
acrossall subjects,quantifiedin termsof the generickey skill of problemsolving
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promoted through design and technology, `through dealing with conflicting requirements
when making and project planning, and through considering alternatives in designing
when investigating and evaluating products' (Department for Education and Employment
and the Qualifications and Curriculum Authority, 1999: 8). This is developed further in
the Qualifications and Curriculum Authority `schemeof work' for key stage 3 design and
technology (to be) presented within the teacher's guide for the national curriculum in
2000:

In design and technology, problem solving can range from ad hoc ingenuity in
making to strategic project planning and the consideration of significant
alternatives in designing. Particular ways in which pupils can develop their
problem solving skills in this subject include the sorting, comparing and
analysing of data or information, researching; understandingpatterns or seeing
connections; preventing hazards; recognising issues;sequencing; recognising
different factors; explaining the workings of a system or design features;
formulating and testing ideas; suggesting approaches; selecting options;
predicting or making judgements and decisions and justifying their reasons
and arguments; applying their ideas in a creative way, both in innovative
designing and in ingenious making; developing criteria for product success,
and refining ideas and evaluating their products.

(Davies,2000: 168)
Interestingly,positivelinks are subsequentlymadeto raisingawarenessof `thinking
skills' linked to creativity andproblemsolving. For example,it is suggestedthat a class
debatecouldbe instigatedon the derivationof new ideasinvolvingdeliberatestrategies
for generatingnew ideassuchas,brainstorming,analysingproducts,usingpart of a
visualimage,taking everydayobjectsandthinking up new usesfor them,instant
modellingwith a variety of materials(ibid). Furthermore,teacherreflectionon learning
stylesandthinking skills is consideredcentralto suchdevelopmentsin concertwith pair
problemsolving,cooperativelearningand groupdiscussion(ibid).
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The Concept(s)of the Teaching and Learning of Problem Solving

It is strange that we expect students to learn yet seldom teach them anything
about learning. We expect students to solve problems yet seldom teach them
about problem solving. (... ) We need to develop the general principles of
how to learn, (...) how to solve problems, and then to develop applied courses,
and then to establish the place of these methods in an academic curriculum.
(Norman, 1980: 97)

Reflectionon the historicaldevelopmentof problem solvingwithin designinganddesign
and technology suggeststhat much influence has come from the world of commerce and
industry. In relation to the teaching (and learning) of problem solving and the
relationship between school and subsequentlife- and employment-skills, it has already
been noted that there has been a tendency towards falsenessof problem posing and
consequential problem solving, as opposed to the handling of problems in the `real world'
(Duckworth & Lewin, 1981). When considering the concept of the teaching of problem
solving, there must be awarenessof the context and type of problem solving we are to be
concerned with. We should be wary of directly importing teaching and training
principles and models from industry to the world of secondaryeducation. Also, we need
to reflect on the adoption of principles from inappropriate types of problem solving, such
as mathematical problem solving basedon algorithmic strategy, as opposed to creative
open-endedproblem solving based on heuristic strategy.

It has been suggestedthat it would be desirable to develop within individuals a generic

abilityto solveproblemswhichcouldthenbeappliedwithindifferentcontexts(Cyert,
1980;Hayes, 1980). Proponentsof suchan approachsupportthe claim that general
problemsolvingcoursescan,anddo, leadto improvementwithin specificcontexts
rangingfrom life-choicesto educationalprojectssuchasdesigningan educationalgame
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(Rubenstein, 1980). Frederiksen (1984) compiled a list of 10 heuristics as presentedby
Cyert (1980):

1. Get the total picture; don't get lost in detail.
2. Withhold judgement; don't commit yourself too early.
3. Create models to simplify the problem, using words, pictorial
representations.
4. Try changing the representation of the problem.
5. State questions verbally, varying the form of the question.
6. Be flexible; question the credibility of your premises.

7. Try working backwards.
8. Proceedin a way that permitsyou to return to partial solutions.
9. Use analogiesandmetaphors.
10.Talk about the problem.
(Frederiksen, 1984: 372)

Adherents of such an approach maintain that general development in terms of cognition
does have a positive effect on subsequentspecific subject contexts, for instance (Ashman
& Conway, 1993; Adey & Shayer, 1994). However, critics of such an approach cite
difficulties over the differences between algorithmic and open-endedproblems. As
problems become more complex, there is a greater need for context-specific knowledge,
and consequently individuals might become, `quite good general problem solvers, as long
as they deal with relatively simple problems' (Reif, 1980: 40). Also, the ability for
individuals to transfer from one context to another is questioned in terms of the concept
of `situated cognition' (Hennessy, 1993; McCormick, et al, 1996b). In response,
advocates of transferability call for balance - for example, `effective professional
education calls for attention to both subject-matter knowledge and general skills' (Simon,
1980: 86). Johnson (1997) considers that specialised `thinking courses' based on the
belief that thinking can be divided into specific skills that can be taught and then
combined into larger applications of thought is too simplistic in approach. In conjunction
with the work of Newell and Simon (1972), such an approach `fails' becauseit ignores
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the importanceof subject/contentknowledgeasidentifiedthroughcognitiveresearch,
and, assuch,thinking skills cannotbe taught in isolationfrom contentand context.

A further categorisation of problems and consequential problem solving has been
proposed by Scriven (1980) which raises associated pedagogical issues. Building on the
concept of algorithmic and open-endedproblem and problem solving, Scriven
hypothesisesa typology basedon three types: `problems of the first kind', or `within-

paradigm problems'typified by mathematicalor physicalproblemsand gameproblems;
`problemsof the secondkind', or `newparadigm problems,typified by mostpuzzlesand
`concept' learning tasks, requiring a `new' approach, and; `problems of the third kind',

typified by problemswithin humanitiesandpracticalspheresof education,which involve
different cognitiveandpedagogicaldifficulties. Suchdifficultiesassociatedwith third
type problemshavebeenseenin termsof their senseof `realness'andbeing `positively'
and necessarilyunderspecified, ill-defined or ill-structured, with a potential danger of

teachersthereforecastigatingtheir valuewithin teachingin subjectssuchasdesignand
technology (D&T) in schools.

In associationwith suchclassificationof problems,it is extremelyimportantthat the level
of problemdevisedfor learningis appropriate(not too hard or indeedtoo easy)andthat
aspectsassociatedwith `structure'are relativeto the problemsolver. Therefore,there is a
needfor insightinto the relativestrengthsand levelsof operationof the individual
studentsand greaterunderstanding
and practiceof differentiationandprogression.If
suchan approachwere to be basedon levelsof operationthen cognitivelevelsof

operationneedto beconsidered.However,weshouldberemindedof theteacher'srole
providing `scaffolding'within Bruner's modelof a spiralcurriculumallied to his
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contentionthat, `...any subjectcan be taught effectivelyin someintellectuallyhonest
form to any child at any stage of development' (Bruner, 1977: 33). In addition to this, we
ought to consider the teacher's task of `expert intervention' within Vygotsky's concept of
the Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) (Cole, et.al., 1978; Smith & Cowie, 1991), and
more specifically, in terms of problem solving, Feuerstein's Instrumental Enrichment (IE)
systemwhere he considers problem solving as a Mediated Learning Experience (MLE)
with the teacher deliberately intervening to help the learner interpret and organise events
so that they move on to becoming independent problem solvers (Feuerstein, et at., 1981;
Glover, Ronning & Bruning, 1990). Ways in which tasks are presented and in turn
operationalised by pupils will influence performance. There is a role for teachers in
interpretation of `abstract' knowledge and facilitation of any necessaryprioritisation of
such knowledge in order that it might be successfully utilised (Jones, 1997).

However, in terms of the nature and characteristics of the problem themselves:

Thereis no sharpdivisionbetweenwell-structuredandill-structured
problems. Simon(1973)concludesthat ill-structuredproblemsare often
solvedby beingsimplifiedinto a seriesof smallwell-structuredsubproblems:
"The problemis well-structuredin the smallbut ill-structuredin the large" (p.
190).
(Frederiksen,1984:366)
In addition to this, that which seemsto be ill-structured to one individual might not be to
another. Variables include possessionof requisite knowledge and experience in relevant
problem-solving procedures (ibid). In general terms though, the complexities of

problemsasgivento pupils in, `mostclassroomapproachesdo not reflect actual
technologicalproblemsolving which involvesmainlyadaptationandmodificationrather
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than startingfrom scratch'(Hennessy,McCormick & Murphy, 1993,cited in Jones,
1997: 88). From another perspective:

The opennessof the activity can also affect student learning of technological
concepts and processes. The more open and large the task might be (e.g.,
designing a playground), the more the students can end up getting lost with
the multiple demandsof the technological problem (Jones & Carr, 1993; Jones
et al., 1995; and Kimbell, 1994). For example, students may select a task
where they approach the solution in a superficial manner and not allow for
technological principles to be incorporated. Students who tried to consider
large problems often concentrated on organisational aspectsrather than
developing and incorporating technological approachesto their problems
(Jones & Carr, 1994). The opposite situation is also true where if a task is
closed (i. e., closely defined), then this can limit students' approaches and
affect the potential to learn and incorporate technological principles. This is
often found where students are constrained by a defined design cycle, where
resources and outcomes are identified. This can also limit innovative
approachesthat students might have to technological solutions and limit the
learning of technological principles, such as modifications, adaptations.

(Jones,1997:89)
In terms of the predominance of `the design process':

Jones & Carr (1994) found that when students had been taught a closely
defined design cycle approach they followed this step by step in a superficial
manner and there was no planned linking between the different aspectsof the
task (atomistic approach). Even though technological principles were
introduced, students had difficulty translating these principles into a holistic
multifaceted technological activity. The students generally did not examine
existing technology as a strategy to solve their problem. The students'
approach did not use systemsbut focused on the end-product.
(ibid: 93)

Johnson(1994) is also critical of the adoptionof linear `stagemodels'of generalproblem
solving appliedin a numberof formatswithin the teachingof designandtechnology,in
that theyare reallyonly appropriatefor well-structured`exercises'completedby
`experts'. There is a dangerof pupils simplyadoptingsuchan inappropriateapproachto
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`real-life' contextsandproblemswhich are,by their nature,`ill-structured'. However,
rather than teaching pupils a `stage model' of problem solving, he proposes explicit
problem solving strategieswhich can actually be taught within technology (in an
American context). He considered that, typically, such problem solving strategiestend to
be latent in the classroom, with teachers assigning problems in the hope that the pupils
will pick up some problem solving skills by working through them. However, this ought
not be confused with Doyle's (1983, cited in Frederikson, 1984) notion of direct and

indirectinstructionwhere, `Indirectinstructiontendsto be usedin teachinghigher level
cognitiveprocessesand is basedmore on self-discoveryof meaningandpurpose;
teaching involves providing opportunities for students to derive generalisationsand

proceduresfor themselves(...) more appropriateafter basicknowledgestructuresand
skills havebeenacquired'(Frederikson,1984:392). Johnson(1994)presentsa list of
strategiesderived from those identifiedin problemsolvingresearchliterature,which
ought to serve as a focus for `problem solving instruction' within technology:

To becomecompetentproblemsolvers,studentsshouldgainthe ability to:
" Identify both givenand neededinformation.
" Obtainprobleminformationvia the senses.
" Obtain relevantinformationfrom technicalmanualsandother resources.
" Use technicaldevicesto collect probleminformation.
" Createa simplifiedproblemspace.
" Createmodelsto simplifythe problemby usingdiagrams,tables,charts,
graphs.
" Developa mentalimageof the problem.
to look at the problemfrom different angles.
" Use analogies/metaphors
" Planbeforetaking action.
" Recognise patterns.

" Reasonhypothetically.
" Estimate.

" Apply rulesor formulas.
" Utilise varioussearchmethodssuchastrial & error, systematic,
exhaustive,topographic,split/half.
" Solvea simplerproblem.
" Work backwards.
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" Utilise metacognitiveskills suchasplanning,predicting,evaluating,
reflecting.
(Johnson,1994:27 & 28)
Rather than emphasisetheoretical knowledge associatedwith problem solving, it is
suggestedthat we should adopt a more reflective but pragmatic approach as teachers,
where we consider what Johnson describes as, `nice to know rather than must know
content' (ibid: 29), in conjunction with metacognitive processessuch as exposing the
hidden processesby drawing them out of the pupils through general `think aloud'
strategies(Glass, 1991, cited in Johnson, 1994) and through specifically getting them to
articulate their goals and verbalise their plans for solving problems (ibid). Such an
approach is reinforced by Frederikson's assertion that, `Since most of the research on
problem solving has been basedon well-structured problems and on structured problems
requiring productive thinking, the processesinvolved in solving ill-structured problems
cannot be described with much confidence' (Frederikson, 1984: 392). However it is
suggestedthat:

Methods of instruction in solving ill-structured problems might include
demonstrations, examples, models of good responses,and practise with
feedback;but not much is really known about what to demonstrate or what
should be practised. It would seemthat the examples,models, and practise
problems used for teaching should vary more widely than for well-structured
problems with respect to format, content and settings. Feedback would be
important, since in the present state of our knowledge we probably have to
rely on learning by discovery. Perhaps much of what is learnedwill be tacit.
Teachersshould not lose sight of the need for students to learn to evaluate
their own solutions using methods that to the extent possible are as rigorous as
those employed in solving well-structured problems.

(ibid: 394)

It follows that a (greater)senseof understandingof technologicalprinciplesand
processesis neededwithin problemsof an authentic,plausiblenature. It is suggestedthat
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within sucha frameworkthere is more likelihoodof innovationvia the askingof
questions, collecting of information, exploration of a number of ideas and the

considerationof suchprinciplesandprocessesin the developmentof appropriate
solutions.

McCormick et al. (1993) also highlight that it is important to deal with
processesexplicitly, otherwise students are dealing with apparently isolated
tasks. A lack of understanding of the overall process meansthat students
undertake the parts in isolation or follow the design process as a ritual
(McCormick, 1997). Students do not necessarily seethe relationship between
the different stagesor problems of the task. Guidance must be given about
how to evaluate; learning in technology does not happen by discovery. When
technical skills are taught in isolation from the tasks to which they are to be
applied, students have problems with transferring them to solve technological
problems (Anning, 1994; Jones & Carr, 1993). Transfer needsto be taught
directly in technological practice (Johnson, 1997).

(Jones,1997:93)
Such consideration leads to questioning of the balance between `process' and `product'
within design and technology. While it is recognised that an understandingof a `problem
solving model' helps pupils, this should not be at the expenseof attention to the content
involved, as such neglect will lead to difficulty of transferring learning to other situations
(Thomas & Litowitz, 1986, cited in McCade, 1990). `In such situations, students can be

taughtto solveproblemswithout becomingproblemsolvers'(McCade,1990:31). This
links to the notion that design and technology, `...is (we say) a problem-based activity
(which is not to say that it is a problem solving activity)' (Roberts, 1993, cited in Roberts
and Norman, 1999: 125).

In a generalpragmaticsense,successfuland confidentadvocatesof problem-solving
approachesto CDT are typified by the adviceprovided by Burton (1984) in his capacity
as a head of department. He emphasisesthe importance of the relevanceto the individual
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of problem to be solved and maintains that this can be done in such a way that the teacher
remains in control (as opposed to responsestypified by, ` "Leave it alone - not worth the
trouble - always fails - ends up in chaos" ' (Burton, 1984: 36)). He provides support for
the predominant use of the linear design line which he considers to have strength in its
logical and systematiccharacter. He also acknowledges the appropriateness,to a lesser
degree, of the cyclic design loop. However, he seestwo issuesas central to the
effectiveness of use of either process in terms of teaching:

identify it?
- Who makes the child aware of the need or problem and how to
Is it the teacher's responsibility?
- What determines the number of sequencesneededto bring about a
successfulsolution?

(ibid: 36)
Burton provides very apt and useful reflections linked to these two issuesraised:

Bearingthosequestionsin mind it becomesvery apparent,whenI visit
schoolsanddepartments,that they employwhat I would call an "antiseptic"
view of problemsolving.
Basically I refer to it as the "TCP method" which stands for "Teacher directed
problems", "Closed-end problems" and "Pupil-orientated problems". I would
suggest that possibly all three are employed to greater or lesser extent in
departments.
For example, with first-year pupils I initiate them into the problem solving
approach using a simplified version of the linear process, incorporating
simplified terminology. This approach is very much teacher-directed. The
problem is given; material constraints, tools and techniques are carefully
orchestrated.

However,I mustemphasise
very stronglythat the responsesare very
individualanduniqueto the pupil andthat no two solutionsare the same.
Alternatively,onecan incorporatethe "Closed-endproblems"which tend to
be usedmore by departmentsin the designtechnologicalendof the CDT
spectrum,wherespecificcomponentsare givenin suchareasasmechanisms,
electronics,structures,pneumatics,andthe solutionsare nearlyalways
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predictable,especiallywhenusing"constructionalkits" which havebecome
very popularwith departments.
But I will be at pains to point out that once the basics have been understood
using this approach it then lends itself to the third area of "TCP" methods "Pupil-orientated problems", that is problems deriving from a need or
situation peculiar to that individual, in simple terms "personal ideas".

(ibid: 36)
In addition, group work incorporating `stimulus, discussion, problem' is seenby Burton
(1984) as a possible solution to the problem of catering for individual needs within a
classof twenty-plus pupils, which in turn links to good problem solving practice
advocated in terms of `peer teaching' and social constructivist theories (...) It is
interesting to note his acknowledgement of educational principles which he applies to
such an approach, for instance:

If applying the linear approach to problem solving, remember what Eric Hoyle
wrote in his book, The Role of the Teacher, in which he suggeststhat part of a
teacher's function is "to move to the periphery and merely create the right
conditions for pupil-orientated activities and self-direction". In creating these
situations a teacher can still orchestrate or managethe workshop activities by
providing the necessarytools, processes,equipment and materials and steering
the pupils without too much over-direction.

(ibid: 36)
Burton portraysan imageof a very dynamicinterestingteacherwho relishesthe
accommodationof children'scontemporaryinterestsandconcernsinto his teaching. This
leadsoneto wonderwhich aspectsof teachingactuallyinfluenceits effectiveness,andto
what degree.Could it be/includeother factorssuchas:quality of stimulusmaterial;the
senseof relevance;perceptionof ownershipby the pupils;positioningof topic alongthe
`design- technology'parameter;quality of teacherorganisation;quality of teacher
facilitation of the designprocess;clearsenseof aimsin usingthe designprocess;
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understandingandapplicationof educationalprinciples;enthusiasmfor reflectionand
embracement
of change?

Suggestedapproaches from researchcan be seento translate to `advice' for problem
solvers. This might include: redescriptions of situations; counteracting `functional
fixedness'; imposing limits; `chunking', appropriate to the individual's capacity;
organising; grouping; categorising (Segal, Chipman & Glaser, 1985). In addition, ` "tried
and tested techniques of reducing complex problems to simple problems" can be taught
in classrooms' (Lamb, 1991, cited in Weinstein, 1993: 276). Referenceto cognitive
science has been utilised in America, with particular interest for technology education
including: knowledge structures and mental modes; problem-solving processes;
metacognition; skill acquisition; situated cognition, and; transfer of learning (Johnson,
1992 & 1994; Johnson & Thomas, 1992 & 1994) plus particular attention paid in
England to: situated cognition, and; cognitive apprenticeship, within the PSTE project
(Hennessy, 1993; Hennessyet al., 1993; Hennessy& McCormick, 1994; McCormick,
1994; Murphy, et al. 1995; ).

As previouslydiscussed,there is a correlationbetweennotionsof creativityand problem
solving,particularlyin termsof `ill-structured' problemsandproblemsrequiring
`productivethinking'. Therefore,in termsof teaching,suchlinks ought to be considered.
Indeed,so-calledstagetheoriesoriginatedfrom the realmsof creativity. To be fair, it is
also claimed,beyonddesignand technologyeducation,`Creativityassuchhasso far
receivedrelatively little attentionfrom cognitive psychologists'(Frederiksen,1984:384).
Frederiksondrawstogethera list of suggestionsfor instructionbasedon creativity
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be different to that derived from
is
researchand teaching, which, however, considered to
cognitive theory:

" Allow time for incubation.
" Suspendjudgement (eg, Brainstorming).
" Establish appropriate climates (eg, respect and value ideas).
" Analyse and juxtapose elements (eg, attribute listing).

" Teachthe underlyingcognitiveabilities(eg, underlyingabilitiesfrom SI model).
" Providepracticewith feedback.
(adapted from Frederikson, 1984)

Importantly,within the current contextof importanceof `learningandthinking skills and
styles':

In training for problemsolving,both for well- andill-structuredproblems,it
seemswise to be alert for individualdifferencesin problemrespresentations
and problem-solvingprocedures,especiallydifferencesthat are relatedto
aptitudes,andto learnto adaptthe instructionto the student'sparticularskills
andabilitiesrather thanrequiringthat the studentadaptto the teaching(Snow,
1982).
(Frederikson,1984:394)
Also, a greaterlevelof accountabilitywill enhancethe quality of learning(Doyle, 1983,
cited in Frederikson,1984),and, `The morerealisticthe settings,the greaterthe
likelihoodof generalisationto real-life problems'. Johnson(1997) considersimplications
for technologyeducationbasedon the fact, `that learningwill be enhancedwhenstudents
reflecton andcollaboratewith othersasthey solvetechnologicalproblemsthat occur in
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behavioural
rich contexts' (Johnson,1997:175). He further considersthat historically
learningtheorieshavebeenappliedto technologyeducationbut:

becauseof the changing nature of the workplace and society, there is an
...
increasedneed to emphasiselearning goals that involve the development of
understanding and the improvement of intellectual skills. These types of goals
require that instruction be designed around the social-contructivist learning
theories. This will result in the design of stimulating learning environments in
which flexible, highly active, group and project-orientated methods are used.

(ibid: 177-178)
Suggested starting points for such an approach are based on elements of `informal
learning' as opposed to `formal learning' and instructional principles and strategiesfor
enhancing cognitive learning5.

In the contextof `cognitivematching',problemsolving is a higher levelthinking skill
involving `abstractlearning'allied to analysis,synthesisandevaluation(Bloom's
cognitivedomaintaxonomy(1956)), and,as such,cannotoccur without appropriate
`concretelearning'alliedto knowledge,understandingand application(McCade, 1990).
Therefore,the implicationsfor teachingmusttouch on `concrete'and `abstract'learning,
linked to divergentthinking and the currentcurriculum emphasison convergentthinking
(ibid) plus considerationof levelsof operationby individualpupils in termsof working
independentlyor with the aid of `support' providedby the teacher(Bruner, 1977;Cole,
et.al., 1978;Smith& Cowie, 1991;Feuerstein,et al., 1981;Glover,Ronning& Bruning,
1990). Anderson(1989) utilisesa conscioususeof Bloom's taxonomywithin the context
of a cognitivemodeldesignedto enableteachersto designa curriculumand select
appropriatecorrespondingteachingmethodologies.This potentiallytakesteachers

5 Referto Johnson(1997) pages168-169and page 176for further details.
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beyond existing patterns of teaching. Within such a hierarchical model of learning, the
teacher should focus on the students' knowledge of the steps and ensure that they can
apply them to different problem situations. It is further maintained that problem solving
requires the pupils to be guided by the teacher in order that they become able to function
in all six levels of Bloom's taxonomy. However, it is pointed out that they need to go
beyond simply being able to recall such a model as it is basedon a cognitive process.
Links are made to researchcarried out by Heiman & Slomianko (1985) in the
identification of successful teaching methods for helping students become proficient in
problem solving:

" Have studentsthink aloud
" Reinforcea systematicprocess
" Have students work in pairs or small groups
" Have students generate possible solutions using ideation strategies
" Reinforce questioning behaviour by positive responses

" Providesituationsfor transferof learnedproblem-solvingskills
" Use repetitionto reinforceand practiseproblem-solvingskills.
(adaptedfrom Heiman& Slomianko,1985: 10-11)

Perhapsit is simplythe casethat, ultimately,teachers`shouldrememberthat students
learnto solveproblemsby actuallysolving them...' (Teare,1980: 166)analogousto
peoplelearningto ride bicycles,mostlyby riding them, asopposedto havingthe theory
explained.Also, instructionalimplicationsof researchinto problem solvingindicatethat
evenif general,or indeedspecific,problemsolvingskills exist, it might not be possibleto
teachthemin a direct way, and that they needto emergein a spontaneousway asa
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consequenceof appropriately planned experiences(Segal, Chipman & Glaser, 1985).
However, such pedagogical consideration is complicated by the fact that, `It is generally
agreed that learning should be directed toward problem solving, but there is no widely
accepted plan for teaching general problem-solving skills' (Teare, 1980: 163).

Various issuesassociated with teaching and learning beyond the design and technology
community have been raised, which, it is maintained, ought to be applied within the

teachingand learningof the subjectto a greaterextent,as:

the development of higher cognitive skills that enable students to be
...
independent learners and independent, creative problem solving users of their
knowledge has always been a very important goal for educators. There is
evidence, however, that explicit instruction in these skills is rare and that
students' mastery of them is frequently inadequate.

(Chipman& Segal,1985:5)

Summary

A reviewof the literatureshowsa desirefor greaterinclusionof problemsolving within
the curriculumasa whole and,to varyingextents,designandtechnology. Throughout
suchdevelopmenttherehasbeena recognisedneedfor problem-solvingskills to develop
in orderthat individualsmight transfersuchability to novel situationsin autonomous
ways. Sucha desireimpliesgreateremphasison `process'ratherthan `product' - i.e.,
that which an individualcan do andapply is more importantthan what theymight know.
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The following was discussedin this chapter:(a) the historicaldevelopmentof designand
technology with a focus on problem solving, (b) change in society linked to the need for
problem solvers, (c) more recent curriculum development in terms of National
Curriculum Technology / Design
and Technology, and (d) pedagogical issues associated
with teaching and learning of problem solving.

Problem solving has often been
confused with designing within school subject of design
and technology. Such confusion is linked to the acceptanceand dominance of the design
process as a staged-model approach to the teaching and learning of design and
technology. Design and technology has often been promoted on the basisof pupils
starting from a design brief (often given) and utilisation of a/the design process to
`develop' and manufacture a `solution'. It is
argued from pedagogical perspectives that
such an approach falls short of problem-solving requirements as there is a need for
greater understanding of processes involved and that problem solving might need to be
`taught', as opposed to simply `experienced'. However,
there is recognition of conflict
and tension between designing and problem solving in responseto open-endeddesignbasedproblems and manufacturing well-made

products.
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Chapter 3

Methodology

Methodological Considerations

It can be demonstrated that pedagogical considerations within the teaching and learning
of design and technology are central to our understanding of any judgments made about
its effectiveness. It is important to gain insight into desires, aspirations and concerns of
those involved as well as actualities. The empirical stage of the researchtherefore

involvedgaininginsightsinto the perceptionsandexperiencesof practitionerswithin the
field of designandtechnology. It was approachedso that the previousfocuson the
developmentof the subjectin termsof an emphasison problemsolvingcould be
contextualised.Many issuesassociatedwithin the review of generalliteratureaswell as
moredirect curriculumdocumentation,havebeenreviewedandit is importantnow to
establishthe reality in terms of teachingand learningof the subjectoccurringin
secondaryschoolsat key stage3.

Theessentiallypractical,problemsolvingsubjectmatterof this researchlendsitself to a
considerationof the researcherasa practitionerwho hasidentifieda problemduring the
courseof involvementandwork in the `field', seesthe merit of investigatingit and,if
possible,of contributingto improvingpractice. As such,it can be describedas `action
research'. Action researchhasbeenpopularasa methodof researchin educationandhas
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been described as designed to enhancethe quality of action and advance practice (Bassey,
1990b).

The researchis concerned with those who are directly involved in the teaching and
learning of design and technology, that is, design and technology practitioners and pupils.
As such, it is grounded in school and classroom practice and dependson `criticism' as a
means of testing the validity of findings in the absenceof an established theoretical
background (Bassey, 1990b). It is reassuringto discover that the concept of the `critical
friend' (Bassey, 1990b) has been developed within the desired model of the reflective
practitioner' (Schon, 1983).

The desire for data associatedwith the `reality' of practice led to the question of who
might be deemedas appropriate `practitioners' within the teaching and learning context
of design and technology (from a problem solving perspective). An obvious first choice
was design and technology departments and groups of key stage 3 pupils. However, the
experiencesof teachers and pupils occur within a framework establishedin part by

`experts',`educators'and `trainers'within the field of designandtechnologyeducation.
It follows that local andnationalindividualsandnaturalgroupsneededspecial
consideration.The original intentionwasto involve Local EducationAuthority advisers
and inspectorswho coveredthe rangeof schoolsinvolved,aswell asHer Majesty's
Inspectorate,teachertrainersandcurriculumproject leaders(who would alsohave
experiencewithin associatedareasof research).Representation
of all of these
perspectiveswasfacilitatedthroughthe involvementof two further groupstermedas
`experts',with the exceptionof Her Majesty's Inspectoratewho had to declinesuchan
offer of involvementdue to official guidance.
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Use of such multiple sources of data within a case-study approach ameliorates difficulties
over reliability and personal bias, as well as enabling greater potential for generalisation
of results (Anderson, 1990). The major safeguardon validity associated with the use of
data from a range of sources, `is referred to as triangulation, whereby various sources of
data point in the samedirection relative to a given solution' (ibid: 175).

To obtain data from `practitioners', group interviewing was chosen ahead of observation
due to the desire for personal involvement of a large range of individuals involved, allied
to an existing depth of experience of observation through my role as a lecturer involved
in teacher training. Also, it seemedthat direct accessto a wider cross-section of those
involved would lead to a more productive correlation between the `official' development
of the subject and the `reality' of experience. Such an approach, as opposed to the use of
questionnaires, would ensure data of a qualitative nature basedon relevant issues being
raised by groups of practitioners. Supporters of qualitative researchclaim that such
`probing' for most truthful responsescan yield a more in-depth analysisthan that
produced by formal quantitative methods (Mariampolski, 1984). With this in mind, it
was anticipated that accessto a broad range of schools would be possible within a
geographical area convenient to existing demandsof employment. Within this area it
would be possible to access`inner-city' as well as `leafy suburb' schools ranging

betweensingle-andmixed-sex
compositions.As such,theresearch
providesan
1994).
opportunityto gatherdataandseekemergingpatterns(Maykut& Morehouse,
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Scale of Enquiry

Sufficientrange,spreadandbalancewas achievedthroughthe useof twelve secondary
school departments. It was also envisaged that useful data would emanate from a
corresponding group of design and technology advisers and inspectors for this
geographical area as well as any national figures associated with the development of the
subject.

Limitations of the Methodolo

The qualitative nature of the researchmight be seenby some to lack a `scientific'
approach and rigour, however, such researchis `highly data based and strives for the
samedegree of reliability as any good research' (Anderson, 1990: 157). Limitations of
the researchrelate to concepts of validity and generalisation within the sample of schools
and the context of the two `expert' groups. Internal validity is endeavoured through
confidence in results obtained being true for those participating in the study (ibid).
Although external validity is rightly judged as a prerequisite for actual generalisability it
is argued that potential generalisability is achieved through multiplicity of case-studies
and sources of data (ibid).

Trulyobjectiveresearch
is difficultto obtain,however,acceptance
of research
reflecting
the values,beliefsandperspectivesof the researcherdoesnot meanthat suchresearchis

(ibid). Furthermore,
a `perspectival'
subjective
approachis considered
moreappropriate
in defendingandjustifying qualitativeresearchthan argumentover objectiveand
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subjective constructs (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994). `Perspectival has the added
advantage of being inclusive of differing perspectives, including but not limited to the
researchers' perspective' (ibid: 20).

Method of Research and Analysis

Central to the researchare the perceptions of those involved in problem solving within
design and technology. Although broad concern over the effectiveness of problem
solving have been declared/expressedby the researcher, it was important to avoid the use
of preconceived opinion. As such, qualitative research was selectedbased on a
`naturalistic enquiry' approach (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, cited in Robson, 1993) within
school departments as `natural settings'. Reasonsfor such an approach included the
desire for issuesto emerge from within the broader context of the perceptions of pupils,
teachers and `experts'. `Grounded theory' would subsequentlyemerge from the data
collected and analysedinductively. The involvement of tacit knowledge of those

involvedencourages`generalisation'of results(ibid), and, assuch,it is acceptedthat
both inductiveand deductiveprocessesare involved(Scott & Usher, 1999). Centralto
this wasthe needfor objectiveopinionwhich could be analysedfor genuineconcerns.
This approachlendsitself to beingableto analyseperceptionsandexperiences.
Establishmentof groundedtheory is basedon the following setof procedures:
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Process

Activity

Comments

i.

Collect data

Any sourceof textual data may be usedbut semi-structured
interviewsor observationsare the most common

ii.

Transcribedata

iii.

Developcategories

It is necessaryto producefull-transcriptions of the data in
order to analysethem
Categoriesare developedfrom the data by opencoding of

iv.

Saturate categories

the data

Further examples are gathered as one proceeds through the

transcriptsuntil no new examplesof a particular category
emerge

v.

Abstract definitions

Oncethe categorieshavebeensaturated,formal definitions
in terms of the propertiesand dimensionsof each category
may be generated

vi.

Theoreticalsampling

vii.

Axial coding

From the categorieswhich have emergedfrom the first
sampleof data,relevant samplesare theoreticallychosento
help test and developcategoriesfurther
Using the method of axial coding, possiblerelationships

between categories are noted, and hypotheses are actually

testedagainstthe data obtainedin ongoing theoretical
sampling

viii.

Theoretical integration

A core categoryis identified and relatedto all the other
subsidiarycategoriesby meansof coding, and links with
establishedtheoryare made

ix.

Grounding theory

The emergenttheoryis groundedby returning to the data
and validating it againstactual segmentsof the text

X.

Filling the gaps

Finally, any missing detail is filled in by further collection
of relevantdata

Table 1. GroundedTheory (Bartlett andPayne,1997,cited in Scott & Usher, 1999:42).

To accommodatesuchneeds`focusgroup' interviewswere chosenasthey enable
perceptionsto emergefrom planneddiscussionin a permissivenon-threatening
environment(Krueger, 1988). Theopen-endedapproachof focusgroupsallows those
involvedampleopportunityto comment,explain,andto shareexperiencesandattitudes
asopposedto the more structureddirectiveinterviewsdominatedby an interviewer
(ibid). Also, there is the additionaladvantageof themactingas, `part of a largereffort to
"triangulate"different forms of datacollectionon the sametopic' (Denzin, 1978;
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Fielding & Fielding, 1986; cited in Morgan, 1988). Their independent, self-contained
nature is also a crucial feature of their ability to contribute to triangulation (Morgan,
1988: 25). Although originally intended for individuals unfamiliar with each other, other
design factors lend themselves to this research and the participants involved:

Focus groups produce qualitative data that provide insights into the attitudes,
perceptions, and opinions of participants. These results are solicited through
open-ended questions where respondents are able to choose the manner in
which they respond and also from observations of those respondents in a
group discussion. The focus group presents a natural environment where
participants are influencing and influenced by others - just as they do in real
life. The researcher serves several functions in the focus group: moderating,
listening, observing, and eventually analysing using an inductive process.
The inductive researcherderives understandingbased on the discussion as
opposed to testing or confirming a preconceived hypothesis or theory.

(Krueger, 1988:30)

To facilitateboth the conceptof `triangulation'within the researchaswell as
`generalisation'of results,issuesassociatedwith the rangeof participantshadto be
considered.It was importantto identify trendsandpatternsof perceptionswithin
teachingand learningof designandtechnologyandthereforea rangeof schoolswere
selectedwithin a geographicalareaconvenientto the researcher.To get a balanceof
typesof schoolswithin the statesectora varietyof single-sexand mixed-sexschools
were selectedwithin both `leafy-suburb'and `inner-city' environmentsacrossthe north
Londonand southHertfordshirearea. As issuesassociatedwith both teachingand
learningof problemsolvingin designandtechnologywere centralto the
research,focus
group interviewswere devisedfor groupsof teachersand correspondinggroupsof pupils.
The compositionof the teachergroupswereto be basedon departmentalorganisation.
This variesbetweencraft designandtechnology(CDT) departmentsandtechnology
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faculties including teachers of `specialisms' such as textiles, food technology and
information technology (IT).

Guidance provided by Krueger (1988) was utilised in the development of the focus
groups which were planned to last for approximately thirty to forty minutes. The
`questioning routes' were designed as focused sequencesin a convergent manner, based
overall on open-endedquestions but with greater focus facilitated by a gradual shift
towards closed-endedquestions. Therefore, a logical sequencewas to be presentedto the
participants, beginning with general overview questions funnelling into more specific
questions of critical interest. Each question would be supported by potential `probes', to
be used when it was deemed necessaryto provide a greater degree of focus or
clarification. Great care was taken over the use of language within the questions to allow
respondents to maintain `ownership' of responses. An attempt was made to avoid
overuse of `dichotomous' questions which could simply be answeredwith a simple "yes"
or "no" response. Also, questions prefixed by "why" were avoided as they imply a
sharpnessor `pointedness' which could inculcate defensive barriers and socially
acceptable responsesto controversial issues.

Initially, the focusof `questioningroute' designwas basedon the sessionsto be
conductedwith groupsof teachers,with subsequent
minor amendments
madefor the
equivalentquestionsto be askedof the other groupsof pupils and experts. Combined
considerationof reflectionon the previousliteraturesearchanddesignconsiderations
indicatedby experiencedresearchersled to the following set of questionsandsupportive
probes:
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FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEW - TEACHERS
`Questioning Route' and possible `Probes'
Question 1:
What do you think about problem solving in design and technology at
key stage 3 in terms of it's educational merit and value?

Probe: What do you think aboutit's validity ?- is it worthwhile?
Question 2:

Probe:

How do you feel about teaching which Involves problem solving in design and
technology at key stage 3?

What is most problematic about it?

Question 3:

How do you think the pupils feel about being involved in problem solving in design
and technology at key stage 3?

Probe: Do you think they enjoy it or find it difficult?
Question 4:

What do you think about the characteristics of problem solving?

Probe: Do you think thereare different typesof problem solving? -a hierarchy?
Question S:
Probe:

How do you allow for Progressionand differentiation when teaching design and
technology involving problem solving?

Do you consider aspects of open-endedness and prescribed tasks, or familiar and unfamiliar
contexts?

Question 6:

Do you feel that you actually teach problem solving?

Probe: Do you teachthem how to go abouta processof problemsolving - within a framework - involving
thinking skills?
Question 7:

Do you have accessto any information about teaching involving problem solving?

Probe: From your original training, previousexperience,INSET, etc.?
Question 8:

What do you think about the relationship between'problem solving', `cre tivi
`designing' in design and technology?

' and

Probe: Are they closely linked (one-of-the-same)or very distinct? Do you think they get confused?

Table2. QuestioningRoute for Teachers.
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A correspondingversionfor usewith pupils was:

FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEW

- PUPILS

'Questioning Route' and possible 'Probes'
Question 1:
Probes:

What do you think about problem solving in design and technology?

Do you think it is a good part of design and technology?

Do you enjoyit or dislike it
Is it worthwhile or a wasteof time?
Do you find it easyor difficult?
What do you think is the most easyand difficult parts of problem solving in design and
technology?
Question 2:

Can you give me an example of problem solving in design and
technology?

Probes: The most recentproject involving problem solving?

What project are you working on at the moment in design and technology - are you `problem
solving' in this project?

Question 3:
Probe:

Is it different in any way?

Question 4:
Probe:

Do you do problem solving in any other subject(s) in school?

Do you think there are different types of problem solving?

What is specialaboutproblemsolving in designand technology?

Question 5:

How do problems get harder to solve?

Probes: How do teachersmakeproblemseasieror harder to solve?
What aboutopen-endedor fixed problems?
What aboutfamiliar and unfamiliar problems(contexts)?
Question 6:
Probe:

In what way do they help you solve the problemsset in designand technology?

Ovation 7:
Probe:

Do you think the teachers actually teach you how to solve problems in
design and technology?

Why do you think you do problem solving In design and technology?

For what reason/ which reasons?

Table3. Questioning
Routefor Pupils.
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The following versionwas devisedfor the two groupsof experts:

FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEW - `EXPERTS'
'Questioning Route' and possible `Probes'
Question 1:

What do you think about problem solving in design and technology at key stage 3 in
terms of it's educational merit and value?

Probe: What do you think aboutit's validity ?- is it worthwhile? - is it successful?
Question 2:

How do you feel about teaching which involves problem solving in design and
technology at key stage 3?

Probes: What seemsto be most problematicaboutit?
How do you think the studentteachersand teachersfeel aboutbeing involved in
teachingD&T involving problem solving?
Question 3:

How do you think the pupils feel about being involved in problem solving in design
and technology at key stage 3?

Probe: Do you think they enjoy it or find it difficult?
Question 4:

What do you think about the characteristics of problem solving?

Probe: Do you think thereare different typesof problem solving?-a hierarchy?
Question 5:

How should teachersallow for progression and differentiation when teaching design
and technology involving problem solving?

Probe: Do they consideraspectsof open-endedness
and prescribedtasks,or familiar and
unfamiliar contexts?
Question 6:

Do you feel that the teachers actually teach problem solving?

Probe: Do they teachthem how to go abouta processof problem solving - within a
framework - involving thinking skills?
Question 7:

Do the teachers have accessto any information about teaching involving problem
solving?

Probes: From their original training, previousexperience,INSET, etc.?
Do you offer any INSET basedon problemsolving?
Do you think it would be useful to offer INSET basedon problem solving?
Oues

8:

What do you think about the relationship between `problem solvin¢',
' in design and technology?
'creativity' and 'des

Probe: Are they closelylinked (one-of-the-same)
or very distinct? Do you think they get confused?

Table4. QuestioningRoute for `Experts'.
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The analysisof the data from the focus groups would represent `the final stage of
listening to hear the meaning of what is said' (Rubin and Rubin, 1995: 226). It was
important to retain a genuine senseof enquiry within the context of the focus of the
research. There is always a danger of hearing what we want to hear as opposed to what
was actually said. It must therefore be emphasisedthat the intention was to enable the
issuesto emerge from the data which had been gathered and assembled(ibid). The
traditional method of data analysisbasedon the `scientific' deductive approach was
deemedto be inappropriate, as an actual hypothesis had not been generated prior to the
beginning of the study - despite the attraction of mathematically analysing the
predetermined data variables. Within the context of qualitative researchan inductive
approach to data analysiswas more appropriate where:

Data are collectedthat relateto a focusof inquiry. Hypothesisare not
generateda priori andthusthe relevantvariablesfor datacollectionare not
predetermined.The dataare not groupedaccordingto predetermined
categories.Rather,what becomesimportantto analyseemergesfrom the data
itself, out of a processof inductivereasoning.
(Maykut andMorehouse,1994: 126,127)

Initial analysis of the focus group data would be based on the approach aligned to
qualitative or ethnographic summariesas opposed to a systematic coding leading to
numerical descriptions (Morgan, 1988), in spite of the seduction of analysis of numbers
(Krueger, 1988). Importance was placed on how one can draw valid and reliable
meaning from qualitative data. With this in mind, the computer software package
entitled HyperQual2 was utilised to facilitate qualitative data analysisbasedon the
`constant comparative method' (Glaser and Strauss, 1967, cited in Maykut and
Morehouse, 1994).
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The constantcomparativemethodis an approachfirmly rooted within the qualitativedata
analysisprocessof `culling' for meaningfrom the words (or actions)of the participants
in the study, framed by the researcher's focus of inquiry. The initial stage is one of
identifying chunks or units of meaning in the data; sometimes referred to as `unitising'
the data (for example, Lincoln and Guba, 1985, cited in Maykut and Morehouse, 1994).
These `chunks' of meaning are coded providing a mechanism for assemblinga large
array of potentially important experiences,opinions, thoughts and concepts. This process
enables the initial act of `discovery' (Taylor and Bogdan, 1984, cited in Maykut and
Morehouse, 1994) to occur where recurring themesare identified. As such:

Theconstantcomparativemethodof analysingqualitativedatacombines
inductivecategorycodingwith a simultaneouscomparisonof all units of
meaningobtained(GlaserandStrauss,1967). As eachnew unit of meaningis

selectedfor analysis, it is compared to all other units of meaning and
subsequentlygrouped (categorised and coded) with similar units of meaning.
If there are no similar units of meaning, a new category is formed. In this
process there is room for continuous refinement; initial categories are
changed, merged, or omitted; new categoriesare generated; and new
relationships can be discovered (Goertz and LeCompte, 1981).

(Maykut andMorehouse,1994: 134)
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This processcan be illustrated as:

Inductive category coding and
simultaneous comparing of units of

meaningacrosscategories

Refinementof categories

Exploration of relationshipsand patternsacross

Integrationof data yielding an understandingof
peopleand settingsbeing studied

Figure 6. ConstantComparativeMethod of Analysing QualitativeData (ibid: 135).

HyperQual2 utilisesHyperCardas its `software engine' and assuch it providesa means
of being ableto perform the `mechanical'effort associatedwith qualitative data analysis,
enablingthe researcherto concentratemore on conceptualaspects. `Mechanical'tasks
includethe acquisitionof data, the recording and storageof the data,the manipulationof
chunksof data,andthe preparationfor reporting findings and conclusionsof the
investigation. The conceptualaspectsinclude the identificationof meaningfulchunks of
data,the developmentof conceptsor categoriesto organisethesechunks,and the
discoveryof meaningfulpatterns of conceptsso that `theory construction' can occur and
the situation understudy can be understoodwithin the framework of the investigation.

ResearcherssuchasTeschhaveadvocatedand developedthe use of computersin

groupingcodeddataastheyrecognisethat `it is fastandefficientandsavesmany,many
hours of tediouswork' (Tesch, 1990,cited in Rubin and Rubin, 1995: 241). However, it
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shouldbe notedthat suchacknowledgementand promotion shouldbe temperedwith a
warning that (currently):

do the creativepart of coding, suchas settingup and
...the computercannot
modifying the categoriesand figuring out in what categorieseachsegmentof
an interview belongs. Nor canthe computer label ideasas conceptsor
recognisethemes,comparethe separateconcepts,find subtletiesin meaning,
or follow up on comparisonsand nuances. Computerscan take much of the
drudgeryout of coding a largedata set, but any claimsfor a computer
software packagethat it can think for you are exaggerated.
(Rubin and Rubin, 1995: 241)

Summary

themethodologyfor the study. Thedesignof this studywas
This chapterpresented
basedon qualitative research. Such an approachwas selectedon the basisof seeking
emergentthemesand issuesfrom those experiencing,observingand influencinglearning
andteachingof designand technologywithin an `opportunity sample'. The use of
qualitativeresearchwas defendedin terms of validity and is consideredasproviding a
`perspectival'view on issuesassociatedwith the researchfocus. Focusgroup
interviewingwas selectedasthe sourceof data required for analysis.Data gatheringwas
carefully consideredthrough the designof appropriatefocus group questioningroutes.
Validity was enhanced through multiplicity of data provided through the range of schools

utilised and involvementof participantsconsideringand commentingon problem solving
from different perspectives.The `constantcomparativemethod' of data analysiswas
adoptedto facilitate considerationof emergentthemes.
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Chapter 4

Implementation

Use of data emanatingfrom focus group interviewing was central to the next phaseof the
research. This approachwas conductedwith groupsof teachers,pupils and `experts'
within designandtechnologyeducation.

'Handshaking' With Schools

Schoolswere approachedaround the north London area,in line with the proposed
sample.In the majority of casescontact was madevia the telephone. In all casesthe
researcherwas a known figure to the school; therefore, arrangementswere basedon an
existingformal or informal professionalrelationshipwith the researcher'sareain the
university. A brief introduction to the nature of the researchwas provided at this stagein
an attemptto supplysufficient information to busy teacherswhile minimisingthe
potential for prejudgmentsto be formed (on either side). In addition an explanatoryletter
was provided for those involved in the setting up of the meetings;usuallya headof
departmentor faculty (seeappendixF). All interviews were conductedat the respective
schools.
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As indicatedabove,a balancewas achievedthrough the choiceof `types' of schools.
This was basedon an `opportunity-sample'of `stateschools' around north London; half
`inner-city' andhalf `leafy-suburb'. However, there was in fact a usefulmix between
typesof schoolsandintakeswithin both categories. Of the inner-city type schools:two
were mixed gender;two were girls' schools;andtwo were boys' schools. Of the leafysuburbtype schools:two were mixed gender;two were girls' schools;and two were
boys' schools.

The schoolswere visited over a period of 21 months,betweenMay 1994andNovember
1996. Somewere visited twice, asit was necessaryto conduct the interviews on different
dayswith the pupils and staff. Otherswere visited once sinceit was possibleto conduct
both interviewson the sameday. The length of time betweenstarting and completingthe
focusgroup sessionswas due mainlyto the difficulties associatedwith the researcher's
full-time teachingcommitments,the teachers'busy schedules,and practicalitiesover
seekingandarrangingmutually convenientoccasions. During this time factors arose
having a bearingon possibleperceptionsabout the nature of nationalcurriculum design
andtechnologywithin England.

It is worth recallingat this stageway the subjectof designand technologyemerged

duringthis periodof time - influencingthe perceptionsof teachersin theschools.A
nationalcurriculumfoundationsubjectentitled`technology'wasoriginallyestablished
for all children in state schoolsin Englandand Wales betweenthe agesof five to sixteen
in 1990. Difficulties were encounteredover the terminology adopted especiallythe
confusionof the relativemeaningsof technologyand designand technology. The subject
title of `technology' hadto be maintaineddue to the original legislation. Technically,the
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subjectincluded`designand technology' and `informationtechnology', with designand
technologyencompassing
craft, designand technology (CDT), home economicsand
businessstudies(aswell as aspectsof art and design).

Technologywas madeup of five attainmenttargets, four of which were attributed to
designand technologywith the remainingone being information technology. The four
attainmenttargetsfor designand technologywere:

Attainment target 1: Identifying needsand opportunities.
Pupilsshouldbe ableto identify and stateclearly needsand opportunitiesfor
designand technologicalactivities through investigationof the contextsof
home,school,recreation,community, businessand industry.
Attainment target 2: Generating a design.
Pupilsshould be ableto generatea designspecification,explore ideasto
producea designproposaland develop it into a realistic, appropriateand
achievabledesign.
Attainment target 3: Planning and making.
Pupils shouldbe ableto make artefacts,systemsand environments,preparing
andworking to a plan and identifying, managingand usingappropriate
resources,including knowledge and processes.
Attainment target 4: Evaluating.
Pupilsshouldbe ableto develop,communicateand act upon an evaluationof
the processes,products and effects of their designand technologicalactivities
andof those of others,including those from other times and cultures.
(Departmentof Educationand Scienceand the Welsh Office, 1990: 3,7,11 &
15)

The original intention was to createan approachto learningbasedon problem solving
through designingand making, and in many ways this was consideredto be a forward-

looking`liberal'strategy.Thereweremanydifficultiesencountered
by practitionerswho
it to be an unworkablemodel,particularlyin relationto the
oftenconsidered
abilityof
pupils and teachersto operationaliseattainmenttarget 1. Numerous revisionswere made
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to the original versionwhich culminatedin a further designand technologyOrder in 1995
settingout the framework for the duration of a promisedfive-year period without any
substantialchange. The four attainmenttargetswere simplifiedto two, which were:

Attainment target 1: Designing.

Attainmenttarget 2: Making.

Despiteall thesedevelopmentsthe analysisof data in this study was such that the
changesto the nationalcurriculum did not detract from the fundamentalquestions. In
other words, most of the underlyingissuesand concernsinvolved fundamental
pedagogicalprinciplesand aspirationsthat could be distinguishedfrom specificreactions
to the nationalcurriculum.

Contextual Descriptions of the Schools and Teachers Involved

Portrayalof the type and performanceof the schoolscan be gleanedfrom relevantOfsted
(Office for Standardsin Education)reports. The period of researchcoincidedwith an

intensiveperiodof inspectionof schoolsthroughthe establishment
of a newrigorous
regime. The Ofsted inspectionstook placecloseto the timesof the focus group sessions;
somebeforeand someafter. When the factors associatedwith the processof changein

1994;Fullan,1992)areconsidered
it becomesclearthatschools
schools(Hargreaves,
take time to alter in any significantway and within this context it seemedjustifiable to
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usethe inspectors'findings asa basisfor providing an objective `snapshot'. Ofsted
reports were downloadedfrom the Internet and information from relevantsections
coveringthe introduction, main findings and what the schoolshould do now, standards
and quality pupils' personaldevelopmentand behaviour,aswell asthe sectionon design
andtechnologywere used. A summaryof the natureand typesof schoolsusedare shown
in table 5. Detaileddescriptionscan be seenin appendixG.

Roll

`Type'

Gender

Ages

6
Form

% Free
Meals

830

Inner-city
comprehensive

Girls

11-19

+Boys

`Average'

1275 Inner-city
comprehensive

Mixed

11-19

Yes

`High'

1000

Inner-city
comprehensive

Boys

11-19

Yes

`Very
High'

4

1200 Inner-city
comprehensive

Girls

11-19

+Boys

`High'

5

600

Leafy-suburb
Mixed
grant maintained
comprehensive

11-19

Yes

`Average'

950

Leafy-suburb
comprehensive

Girls

11-19

Yes

`Very low'

1100

Leafy-suburb
Boys
grant maintained

11-19

Yes

`Negligible

School

Z

800

Inner-city

Mixed

11-19 Yes

entrancetests.

`Veryhigh'

comprehensive

9

760

Leafy-suburb
comprehensive

10

1000 Leafy-suburb

Quite good Ofsted result.
High percentageof special
needspupils.
Weak Ofsted result. High
proportion with English as an
additional language,etc.
Quite goodOfsted result.
Popular over-subscribed
school.
Quite good Ofsled result.
Someyears havehigh
proportion of special needs
pupils. Positive learning
environment.
Very good Ofsted result.
Very few low achieving
pupils. Affluent setting.
Very good Ofsted result.
Operateswithin grammar /

independent
schoolethoswith

comprehensive
g

`Ofsted &
additional Factors'
GoodOfsted result.
Positively diverse.

WeakOfstedresult. Lotsof

pupils leaving andjoining.
High proportion with English
Boys

11-19

Yes

low'

Girls

11- 9

-Yes

`Very low'

as anadditionallanguage.

Quite good Ofsted result.
Above averageintake for the

widerarea.

Very good Ofsted result.

Intakecoverswholeability

comprehensive

range, but with a bias towards
11

900

Leafy-suburb
comprehensive

Mixed

11-19

Yes

'Average'

12

750

Inner-city
comprehensive

Boys

11-19

+Girls

`High'

the moreable.

Quite good Ofsted result.
Below averageintake for the

widerarea.
Quite good Ofsted result.
Quite high proportion of
special needspupils.

fable 5. Characteristics
of Schoolswithin the Sample.
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Teachersinvolved in the focus group sessionswere askedto provide detailsabout
themselves,through the initial completionof pro formas (appendixH), in order that
emergentpatternsbetweenresponsesand factors such asage, gender,types of training
and experiencemight be established.Responsesto the questionsaskedon the forms
highlightedsomeof the difficulties associatedwith the definition, interpretationand
understandingassociatedwith nationalcurriculum developments,including the very
meaningof designandtechnology. Rather than imposingthe viewpoint of the
researcher,it was consideredto be appropriateto let the schoolseffectively determine
their own representationof the different areaswithin designand technology. Some
schoolsoperatedon the basisof a designand technologydepartmentas a coherentbody
of peoplewith expertiseranging from food and textiles to craft, designand technology
(CDT) or resistantmaterials;while others limit representationto CDT or resistant
materials,with food and textiles effectively existingas a different departmentelsewhere
in the school. Also, elevenout of the twelve headsof departmentsor facultiesin the
featuredschoolshad a personalCDT or resistantmaterialsbias(the only exception being
a textiles specialistin school 8). This is probably representativeof the national picture as
far aspositions of responsibilityare concerned. The following chart (tables6 to 17)
indicatesthe `types' of designand technology asrepresentedwithin the various schools.
Detaileddescriptioncan be seenwithin appendixG.
Sex

Status

`Type'

Age

Yrs

Entry Qual.

I
2

M
F

H.O.D.

CDT
CDT

33
28

ITT Subject

Previous Degree

7
3

3

F

CDT

2-Yr PGCE
2-Yr PGCE

29

D&T
D&T

Economics
Art/Art History

1

PGCE

A&D

Interior Design

Teacher

Table6. School1 DepartmentCharacteristics.
'eacker
I
2
3
4

Sex Status
M
F
F
M

`Type'
CDT
CDT
CDT
CDT

Age
38
32
32
35

Yrs
17
4
4
1

Entry Qual.
CertEd
PGCE
PGCE
PGCE

ITT Subject
(Geog)-D&T
D&T
D&T
D&T

Previous Degree
Jewellery Design
Theatre Design
Theatre Design

Table 7. School2 DepartmentCharacteristics
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Teacher

Sea

Status

`Type'

Age

Yrs

Entry Qual.

ITT Subject

I

M

H.O.D.

CDT

32

8

B.Ed

D&T

2
3

F
M

2 i. c.

CDT
CDT

36
26

4
1

2-Yr PGCE
PGCE

D&T
D&T

Previous Degree
Fashion& Textiles
Electronic Engineering

Table 8. School 3 DepartmentCharacteristics.
Teacher
I
2

Sea
F
F

Status
H.O. D.

`Type'
CDT
Text.

Age
36
42

Yrs
15
21

Entry Qual.
B. Ed
Cert.Ed

ITT Subject
D&T/A&D
Textiles

D&T

3

F

CDT

37

4

PGCE

4
5
6
7

M
F
M
F

CDT
CDT
CDT
CDT

29
33
29
28

2
1
1
0

PGCE
D&T
POCE
D&T
PGCE
D&T
POCE student D&T

Previous Degree

Textiles
Design/Manag't
3D Ceramics Design
Interior Design
Materials Science/
En ' Marketing

Table 9. School4 DepartmentCharacteristics.

Teacher
1
2
3
4
5
6

Sex
M
F
M
M
F
F

Status
H.O.D.

`Type'
CDT
Food
IT
CDT
Text.
D&T

Age
42
44
43
37
50
22

Yrs
20
14
20
14
28
0

Entry Qual.
Cert.Ed
Teach.Cert
PGCE
CertEd
Teach.Cert
B. Ed student

ITT Subject
Previous Degree
CDT
Dom. Science
Int. Science
Zoolology
CDT
Dom. Science
D&T

Table 10. School5 DepartmentCharacteristics.
Sex

Status

`Type'

Age

Yrs

M

H.O.D.

CDT

Entry Qual.

ITT Subject

1

31

9

2
3

F
F

Text.
Food

B.Ed

34
27

3
3

D&T

2-Yr PGCE
B. Ed

Clothing Design/Tech.

4

F

CDT

D&T
D&T

29

M

CDT

1

PGCE

D&T

5

37

3

3DDesign

POCE

D&T

Botany

Teacher

Previous Degree

Table 11. School 6 DepartmentCharacteristics.

Teacher

1
2
3
4

Sex

Status

`Type'

Age

Yrs

Entry Qual.

ITT Subject

M
M
M
M

H.O.D.

CDT
CDT
CDT
CDT

40
38
44
49

Previous Degree

13
17
4
0

PGCE
Cert.Ed
B.Ed
B.Edstudent

D&T
CDT
D&T
D&T

Architecture

fable 12. School 7 Department Characteristics.

Teacher

I
2

Sex

Status

`Type'

Age

Yrs

Entry QuaL

ITT Subject

F
F

H.O.D.
2 i.c.

Text.
CDT

33
31

Previous Degree

10
7

PGCE
PGCE

D&T
D&T

CreativeArts
Civil Engineering

Food

3

F

29

7

PGCE

F

CDT

30

D&T

4

2

PGCE

Home Economics

5

F

CDT

D&T

29

1

PGCE

D&T

Silversmithing
3D Design

fable 13. School 8 DepartmentCharacteristics.
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Teacher
1
2
3
4

Sex
M
M
M
M

`Type'
CDT
CDT
CDT
CDT

Status
H.O.D.

Age
49
50
30
29

Yrs
28
28
6
1

Entry Qual.
Cert.Ed
Cert.Ed
PGCE
PGCE

ITT Subject
CDT
CDT
D&T
D&T

Previous Degree

3D Design
Industrial Desi

Table 14. School9 DepartmentCharacteristics.

Teacher
1
2

Sex
F
M

Status
H.O.D.

`Type'
CDT
CDT

Age
40
45

Yrs
18
15

Entry Qual.
POLE
PGCE

ITT Subject
Physics
Science

3

F

F&T

41

21

Cert.Ed

Dom.Science

4

F

Text.

37

15

Cert.Ed

Art-D&T

5

F

IT

44

9

Cert.Ed

Ph ics/Elec.

Previous Degree
Physics
Biology

Tahle 15_ School 10 D enartment Characteristics.

Teacher
I
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

Sex
M
M
F
F
F
F
M
M

`Type'
CDT
CDT
CDT
CDT
CDT
F&T
CDT
CDT

Status
H.O. D.

Age
44
42
44
46
41
40
32
27

Yrs
22
14
22
24
5
3
1
0

Entry Qual.
B. Ed
B.Ed
Cert.Ed
B. Ed
PGCE
B.Ed
PGCE
B. Ed student

ITT Subject
D&T
History/D&T
D&T
History-D&T
D&T
Food & Text.
D&T
D&T

Previous Degree

Architecture
Graphic Design

Table 16. School 11 DepartmentCharacteristics.

Teacher

1
2
3
4
5

sex

status

`Type'

Age

Yrs

Entry Qual.

ITT Subject

M

H.O.D.

CDT

33

11

B.Ed

D&T

M
M
M
M

2 i. c.

CDT
CDT
CDT
CDT

41
28
34
42

13
4
3
0

B.Ed
D&T
B.Ed
D&T
2-Yr PGCE
D&T
PGCE student D&T

Previous Degree

Geography
Fine Art

Table 17. Schoo l 12 D enartment Characteristics.

Contextual Descriptions of the Pupils Involved

Within each school, a group of pupils was brought together for a separate focus group

session.The headsof departmentwere askedto arrangefor a group of six pupils to be

time, withoutthe presenceof anyteachers,eitheron
availableat a mutuallyconvenient
thesamedayasthe sessionwith theteachersor on an alternativeday. Theyweresimply
a representational
samplereflectingdifferingabilities,aptitudesand
askedto assemble
levelsof interestin designand technology; one `good/successful'and one
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`weak/unsuccessful' design and technology student from each of the years. The groups
comprised two year 7 pupils (eleven to twelve year-olds), two year 8 pupils (twelve to
thirteen year-olds), and two year 9 pupils (thirteen to fourteen year-olds). Once the
in
student groups were arranged, any teachers departed and did not influence proceedings
any way.

The responsesto the sessionswith the pupils (understandably)variedconsiderably.
Somegroupsand individualsdid not needmuch prompting while others seemedreluctant
to offer very much.On the whole, they tendedto be shorter sessionsthan thosecarried
out with the groupsof teachers. More specifically,in one group (school 12) a pupil had
beenasked,or probablyinstructed,to join the group during a time when he would
normally be doing designand technology, and expresseda desireto return to his lesson.
This was dealt with appropriatelyand it did not disrupt the sessionin any significantway;
in fact this sessionproduceda considerableamount of data. On anotheroccasion(school
8), therewas the problem of having an extra pupil present. It was felt that it would be
wiser to accommodatethe extra pupil rather than releasingher as shemight potentially
causedisruption within the schoolduring lessontime.

Contextual Descriptions of the `Experts' Involved

Furthertriangulation of data was achievedthrough interviews conductedwith so-called
`experts' within the field of designandtechnology education. Two such sessions
occurred:
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Experts A

This comprisedthree peopleheavily involved in designand technologyeducation
initiatives andteachertraining. They were brought together for the focus group session
during a designand technologyconference.

Expert Al (male) -A lecturer working in higher education at a university, heavily

involved in the training of designand technologyteacherswith a focus on professional
studies,includingpedagogicalissuesassociatedwith designandtechnologyteaching.

Expert A2 (male) - Someoneheavily involved asa leaderof a nationalproject associated
with the developmentof the teachingof design andtechnologyin schools. He originally
had a sciencebackground. Prior to his current involvementhe had worked as a lecturer
in higher educationat a university and was involved in researchandthe training of design
andtechnologyteachers.

Expert A3 (female)- Someoneheavily involved in both the training of designand
technologyand researchinto the practice andperformanceof pupils in designand
technology.

Experts B

This comprisedof a groupof sevenLocal EducationAuthority(LEA) inspectorsand
advisersassociated
with designandtechnology.Theymeetregularlyasa regionalgroup.
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The geographicalregion,asrepresentedby this group, tied in with the locationsof the
sampleschools. It was negotiatedthat part of one of their meetingscould be set asidefor
the purposeof completinga focusgroup session.

Expert B1 (male) - An LEA inspectorof art and designand technology.

Expert B2 (male)- An ex LEA designand technology advisoryteacherwho now worked
as a designandtechnologyconsultant.

Expert B3 (male) - An LEA adviser associated with design and technology.

Expert B4 (male)- An LEA generaladviserwith a responsibilityfor designand
technology.

Expert B5 (male) - An LEA generaladviserfor designand technologyand information
technology.

Expert B6 (female)- An LEA generaladviserwith responsibilityfor designand
technology.

ExpertB7 (male)-A retiredformerLEA adviserfor designandtechnologywho still
operated as a consultant for design and technology.
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Operationalising the Focus Group Sessions

The focus group sessionscarriedout in schoolstook place within departmentsor
faculties. The sessionswith the teacherstendedto occur at the endof a teachingday,
often coinciding with their existing scheduleof departmentalor faculty meetings.

Oncethe groupswere assembled,the nature and purposeof the researchwas briefly
explained,with care beingtaken to avoid a senseof the researchreaching`desired'
results. Working from a preparedprompt sheet(see appendixI), it was indicatedthat the
use of focus group interviewing was to discoverissuesassociatedwith their involvement
in, and experienceof, problem solving in designandtechnology at key stage3; and that
genuinepersonalconsiderationof concernsand experienceswere sought. (By this time,
focus groupshad receiveda `badpress' through the mediareporting on their usewithin
the context of the emergenceof `New Labour', and efforts were madeto indicatethat
they had a purposewithin the field of educationalresearchprior to this (Krueger, 1988;
Morgan, 1988).)

Issuesassociatedwith confidentiality were dealt with at this stage. It was explainedthat
the purposeof recording the sessionswas to facilitate data analysisand that it was solely

the researcher
whowouldbe workingfrom the recordedmaterialandsubsequent
transcripts.

Thegroupmemberswereinitiallyaskedto completepro formas(seeappendixH) which
askedthemaboutissuesassociated
with their involvementin teaching.Onceagainit was
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that anonymitywould be maintainedin the handlingof suchmaterialby the
emphasised
researcher.Useful information was provided through this approach,in spite of the
varianceandquality of someof the responses.An obvious observationwas the

lack of

INSET (in-serviceeducationof teachers)provision. This was sightedby the majority of
teacherswithin the groups, in terms of genericconcernsaswell asproblem solving
within teaching.

The sessionswith the groupsof pupils occurred during the schoolday and were arranged
by the headsof departments.The actual interviews were conductedwithout the presence
of anyoneelseother than the selectedpupils and the researcher.

A seatingplan was madeby the researcherof eachgroup which indicatedwho sat where
in order that voicesand namescould subsequentlybe matchedwhen transcribing,in
order that any longitudinaltracking could occur. To further facilitate this the group were
instructedto initially answerthe first questionin turn. Oncethis processwas completed
they were encouragedto participate asfully aspossiblewheneverthey felt they wanted or
neededto (Krueger, 1988;Morgan, 1988).

The sessionsvaried but were consideredby the researcherto be successful.The

'questioningroute' provideda very usefulsenseof directionandprogression.This was
by the numberof occasionswhenit wasnotedby the researcher
thatthe
exemplified
with
groupwas `anticipating'the nextquestion.Oneof thehardestaspectsassociated
within a role as
conductingthe interviewswasin maintaininga senseof non-commitment
`moderator'(Krueger,1988).For example,carehadto betakenwhengroupmembers
askedquestionssuchas:"it dependswhat you meanby problemsolving?'. Carewas
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takenover responsesto suchquestionsaskedby group members,allied to vigilanceover
bias. Often questionssuchasthat cited abovewere deliberatelynot answered,but were
`returned'to the group for their personalconsideration. Additional carewas taken over
the avoidanceof cues/cluesthrough body languageincluding facial expressionsandthe
noddingor shakingof the head. The needfor the use of additional pre-prepared`probes'
variedbetweengroupsandindividual questions;generallyteachersand `experts' did not
needmuch probing whereasthe pupils neededa greater understandablesenseof
clarification.

The initial focus groupssessionsconductedin the first schoolwith teachersand pupils
were consideredsuccessfuland there was no needfor amendmentof the questioning
route. Feedbackwas sought andutilised after the initial group sessionsto assistthe
processof evaluation. The positive feedbackelicited from the correspondinggroup of
teachersand pupils in conjunctionpositive self-evaluationconfirmedthere was no need
for modificationof the questioningroute. As such,the first `pilot' was includedin the
subsequentanalysis(ibid).

Transcribing the Focus Group Interviews

Eachof the 26 focusgroupsessions
wereaudio-taped
andfully transcribedby the
researcher.Transcriptsof the groupsinvolvingteachersand`experts'averaged
approximately
sixteensingle-spaced
pagesandthoseinvolvingpupilsaveraged
ten single-spaced
approximately
pages.Theprocessof transcribingwascompletedin
turn assoonaftereachsessionaspracticallypossible.Carehadto be taken
over this
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processdueto the natureof the discussionamongstgroupsasopposedto one-to-one
interviews. This often entailedthe needfor a separatecopy of the first round of
in
responsesto questionone `dubbed'onto a different tape which could be referredto
order that voicescould be matchedup to names. This was particularly the casewith
someof the groupsof pupils.

It was decidedthat the tapesshould be transcribedprior to any analysis'. Although each
tape took at leastten hours to transcribeit did subsequentlyspeedup and aid the
processesof sorting and categorising,as well asenableothers to verify the analysis
(ibid). This processwas completedas fully aspossiblewhile acceptingthe impossibility
of conveyingaspectssuchasnon-verbalcommunication. However, it was deemed
it beyond a sterile
appropriateto adopt the use of certain acceptedconventionsto take
script. Italics were usedto indicateemphaticstress;three unspacedperiodsto indicatea
between
pause;a dashto indicatea rapid changeof direction of speech;a questionmark
forward slashesto indicatewords, phrasesor sectionswhich could not be deciphered;and
a questionmark in bracketsto indicate a word thought to be correct (adaptedand
to
developedfrom Maykut and Morehouse, 1994). It was consideredunnecessary
indicateoverlappingspeechas suchthrough any graphicalrepresentation;insteadit was
representedasthe phasingout of one personand the leadingin of anotherpersonthrough
the useof three unspacedperiodsat the beginningor end of those contributions. To
compensatefor the absenceof intonation and characteristicssuch assarcasmthe presence
of laughterhas beenindicatedin placeswhere it was deemedappropriate. Also, it
seemedappropriateto include the `erms' and `mmms' when people did not speakin crisp
statements(Krueger, 1988) and to split overly long sectionsinto discerniblechunks

1All fully-transcribed
interviews,completedby theresearcher,
arearchivedwithin `Box 1'.
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through the use of separateparagraphs. Examplesof the conventionsadoptedand
utilised are presentin the following contrived example:

C

But, in - actually...I don't think it's an impossibility becauseof the natureof
the subjectto, say,weld this to what you should do... you know...

J

The only problemis rooming... that we have to move rooms...

P

Moving is a problem.

J

... so you can't... you can't run with the project until it naturally finishes- you
do haveto...

P

Mmm.

L

And differentiation-I meanif you've got such a... varied selectionof kids and
abilitiesone who can solvea problem... /?/... give the sameproblem to
someoneelse.../?/... erm.. and it's where do you - where's the end(?)... when

do you movethemon...

C

Well,it's suggested
thatwe thentalk to eachof themindividuallyandguide
them..

(laughter)
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P

But we don't give them time to reflect.

A respresentational
sampleof fully transcribedinterviews can be found in the
appendices.Thesewere chosen,simply as, truly representativeexamplesof the
processesandoutcomesof interviewing and transcription2. Appendix J is from a session
with a group of teachers;appendixK from the correspondinggroup of pupils, and;
appendixL is from one of the sessionswith experts.

Analysis of the Transcripts

Initial analysisof the data from the transcriptsutilised the computer software package
Hyperqual2. This softwarehas a numberof options availablefor qualitativeanalysisand
an appropriateelectronic environmenthad to be created. The `StructuredInterview'
option was selectedand `data stacks' were created(figure 7 and 8). The initial part of the
analysisprocessentailedthe completion of contextual `facecards' and transferringof
word-processedinterview-transcriptsinto the appropriatestack. The top cards of a stack
are designedto enablegeneralproject notes to be kept and referredto aheadof the
subsequentcards. The data cards are madeup of a seriesof fields of data and function
buttons,asexemplifiedby the following card from one of the interviews:

2 As

previously mentioned, all transcriptions are archived within `Box 1'.
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Xview Date Stack: "P/S.Teachers"
Question No.: I
Interview No.: TI
Do Face
Auto Ta
Data:
a Data
Om stIonOne- What do you think about
p ubAom so/k/ngin design and technology

Notes:

at key stage three in terms of ft
nMV*and ra1u 9

*dkw&Mona/

PThey (the kids) tend to learn very young how to jump Im.
through hoops and know exactly what you want from
them, and what happens a lot is that they're not really
i
problem solving. You give them an example and some I!i
L
one else comes up with an answer and a solution and
they take that as their own. So rar as actual real proper
problem solving, I don't know if t exists.

Show Togs)
{ Marked d Cleer
Card 10 7566

Card No. 4

o Print file
Sort Rnswers

(Flog

Figure 7. Example of HyperQua12 Data Stack Card.

Oncethe transcriptswere entered,it was possibleto start the processof `chunkingand
sorting data' (Tench, 1993; Padilla, 1993). The iterative process of qualitative data
analysis of the interview data involved chunking and reorganising in preparation for an

accountof the phenomenonunder study. This processis basedon the following stagesor
steps:

1. The identificationof chunksof data which are meaningfulin the context of the
emergingaccount.

2. The retrieval of the chunksfrom the sourcedata to be isolatedin someway in order
that they can be utilised in the constructionof the emergingaccount.

3. The further grouping andclassificationof the retrieveddata.

4. The refinementof groupsof data in preparationfor their role asevidenceof the
justification for particular claimsmadein the analysisandfinal account.

Tesch(1993) refersto this processasone of `de-contextualising'and `re-contextualising'
text segments.Re-contextualisationis accomplishedthrough the searching,sorting, and
assemblingfunctionsof the qualitative analysissoftware.

This mirrors the processtraditionally carried out with actualphysical`index cards', as
indicatedby qualitativeresearchcommentators(Maykut andMorehouse, 1994;Rubin
and Rubin, 1995;Miles and Huberman,1994). The goal is to identify potentially
important experiences,ideas,concepts,and so on, in the data. Consequently,the act of
`discovery' (Taylor andBogdan, 1984,cited in Maykut and Morehouse,1994) occurs
throughout asrecurring ideasand issuesemergethrough the processof data analysis.
Emergingthemescan be expressedin various forms such asphrases,propositionsor
questions.

The searchfor meaningis accomplishedby first identifying the smallerunits
of meaningin the data, which will later serveasthe basisfor defining larger
categoriesof meaning. In order to be useful for analysis,eachunit of
meaningidentified in the data must stand by itself, i.e., it must be
understandablewithout additional information, except for knowledge of the
researcher'sfocus of inquiry (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). Note, however, that
units of meaningin an interview transcript may be in responseto a question
that needsto be includedwith the unit of meaningto make sense.

(MaykutandMorehouse,1994:128)
Thesourcedata,in the form of thetranscripts,werescannedfor potentiallymeaningful
chunks.This entailedreadingthroughthe discussion`onscreen'andhighlightingchunks
discussion,claimsandso on, andeither
of words,in the form of statements,
creatinga
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labelled
new category or label, or alternatively placing the chunk into an existing
category. This process of coding the data, in terms of the software utilised, is referred to
as `tagging' (Tesch, 1993; Padilla, 1993). For instance, on reading a section of the group
discussion in response to question 6 involving teachers in school 1l it seemedthat the
following section emerged as an issue:

Xview Data Steck: "P/S.Teachers'
Question No.: 6
Interview No.: T11
Ruto Tn
Date:
Notes:
e Data
m S'Yeah...yeah... I think you're right..
I-

Do Face

MBut that might help them in the futurethough to do
their own problemsolving.
S'Yeah...
rm not saying itdoesn't. 1but I don'tthink
...
Jo problem solving... they don't actually
solve.

"I

S'it'sa tkneractorisn't It...it certainlyis fromour pointof m
Show Ta s view anyway.
Ö Marked Q Clear
Qo Print FNe
flog
Card 10 30712 (Sort Answers
Card No. 90

Figure 8. HyperQual2 Data Stack Card - Exampleof FormativeTagging Process.

The `Tag Data' button is thereforeseenas central to the operation of HyperQuul2. Its
function is to allow the researcherto segregatechunksof data from a data stack without
disturbing the original data. The selectedchunksof data are transferredto `Exemplars
Stacks' (figure 9 to 14) which are effectively created by the researcher but, most
importantly, can be considered as emerging naturally from the data. As the
researcher

scansthe data cards,chunksof data can be selectedby highlighting the text, by dragging
the mouseover the selectedsection. Oncethe chunk of text is selected,the `Tag Data'
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button is operationalisedby clicking the mouseon it. This processcausesa copy of the
selecteddata chunk to be transferredto a separate`ExemplarsStack' that may by then
hold other chunks:

Xview Exemplar Stock: "Ex.TeachersQ6"
Interview No.: T1I
Source Card: 30712
Taos:

QuestionNo.: 6
Source: stack "P/S.Teachers"

Filter:

ro Marked

® Clear

Cord No. 111

txempiar:
I don't think we actually do problem
solving... they don't actually problem
solve.

Do Merge)

Do Print Flle

Card 10 3 1881 Do [Hem

-09-1

lers file

Figure 9. Example of HyperQua12 Exemplar Stack Card.

As part of this processthe researcher/analyst
can tag (or code) the data chunk and export
both the chunk and its tag or tagsto the `ExemplarsStack'. It can be seenthat the issue
which arosefrom the featuredexamplewas tagged,or categorised,as `They're not really
problem solving'3 (figure 10). The label emerges as part of the scanning process, and

oncea categoryis initially formed it can then haveany text of a similar nature addedto it.

3The
useof the asterisks in the cited example denotesthe inclusion of spaces- in line with the relative limitations of
the HyperCard-basedsoftware.
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Xview Exemplar Steck: "Ex.FilterT i'
Interview No.: Ti I
Source Card: 3 1881

Question No.: 6
Source: stack "Ex.TeochersQ6"

Filter: They're*not*reall UIpruu
Tags:
txempIar:
I don't think we actually do problem
Th ý1.
*..P..
C 'ý!?! *f ý1y.
r.. Qm*s4]v
i ng...........
solving... they don't actually problem
_._._.._...
_......
__.....
_.....
_.._......
_.....
_....
__..
_.__.
solve.
............
_......
_._

(Q Marked 7o Clear
Card No. 6

Do Mere
Card ID 5546

(Do Print file

flag

Do EHemplers File

Figure 10. Example of HyperQual2 Exemplar Stack Card with Designated Filter.

It is possible to highlight text a number of times as it might be considered appropriate to
place the same `data' into a number of differing `tags'. For example, within a section of

transcript in responseto question3 with the teachersin school6 there was a statement
associatedwith `positive feelings', and a sub-sectionof this includedan `exampleof
problem solving':
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Xview Exemplar Steck: "EX.TeachersQ3"
Interview No.: T6
Source Card: 18195

Question No.: 3
Source: stack "P/S.Teachers"
Exemplar:
On the other hand, I think children do
enjoy - especially on the short, sharp
projects, rather than the six or eight
week or ten week project, that's a
thing... the one-off
problem-solving
build a paper tower, build a paper
bridge, or whatever it might be...
they do sort of tend to enjoy that on
the whole because everyone can

ri fiter:

Q Marked

® Clear

Card No. 39

(Do Mere
Card ID

Do Print File
13300 Do EHemplers

Flag
File

Figure 11. Example of HyperQuul2 Exemplar Stack Card with Data Placed in Tag.

Xview Exemplar Stack: "EX.TeechersQ3"
Interview No.: T6
Source Card: 18195
Teas:

Question No.: 3

Source: steck "P/S.Teechers"

Filter:

er:
the one-off build e paper tower,
build e paper bridge

Q Marked

0 Clear

Card No. 40

Do Meme-)

Do Print FII

flag

Card ID 13633 Do EHemplars file

Figure 12. Exampleof HyperQual2 ExemplarStack Card with `CommonData' Placed
in FurtherTag.
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At other times an `identical' section of text could be attributed to 2 different tags. For

example,within the `response'to question2 with teachersin school4a sectionwas
taggedasboth `teachingand problem solving' and `modelsof problem solving':

Xview Exemplar Stack: "EX.TeechersQ2'
Interview No.: T4
Source Card: 13456
IOS:

Question No.: 2
Source: steck "P/S. Teechers"

riiter:

txempier:

I'm convinced that you've got to give
kids the framework and the sort of
basic knowledge, the principles and
then they can go out and apply
principles.

10 Marked
Card No. 29

Qi Clear

Do Mere
Cord ID

Do Print File
10868

EHemplers

Flag
F11

Figure 13. Example of HyperQual2 Exemplar Stack Card with Data Placed in Tag.
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Xview Exempl®r Stock: "EX.TeachersQ2"
Interview No.: T4
Source Card: 13456

Question No.: 2
Source: stack 'P/S. Teechers'

i er:

rIILug.

I'm convinced that you've got to give
kids the framework and the sort of
basic knowledge, the principles and
then they can go out and apply

lprinciples.

Marked

0 Clear

Cord No. 30

Do Merge)

Do Print file

Fleg

Cord ID 11 127 Do EHem lers file

Figure 14. Example of HyperQual2 Exemplar Stack Card with `Identical Data' Placed in
SubsequentTag.

It can be seen, therefore, that the established process of categorising and coding is carried

out through the utilisation of the HyperQual2 software,with the researcherseekingto
developa set of categoriesthat provide a reasonablereconstructionof the data collected
through the group interviews. Effectively, this encompasses
the adoption of the
`look/feel-likecriteria' asadvancedby Lincoln and Guba (1985, cited in Maykut and
Morehouse, 1994) as a way of describing the emergent process of categorising qualitative
data. The researcher systematically draws together similar units of meaning in a
systematic way and `salient categories of meaning are inductively derived' (Maykut and
Morehouse, 1994: 136).

At this stagethe researcherhas effectively developeda `tag list' for eachset of
interviews;in this case:one for the interviews with the teachers(table 18);
one for the
interviewswith the pupils (table 19); one for the interview with `expertsa' (table 20); and
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onefor the interview with the `expertsb' (table 21). A relationalpattern can be identified
whenall of the tag lists are presentedin the form of a compendium(table22).
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Tag list for stack: (Problem Solving) Teachers
Access to info
Actual problem solving doesn't exist
Characteristics of problem solving
Creativity = problem solving
Definitions of problem solving
Different types of problem solving
Difficulties

Dilemmas
Eg.s of problem solving
Hierarchy of problem solving
Inset
ITT & problem solving

Justificationfor problem solving
Learning& problem solving
Modelsof problem solving
Negativefeelings
Only problemsolving in bits that they do
Positive feelings
Previousexperience
Problemsolving & creativity
Problemsolving & designing
Problemsolving, creativity & designing
Problemsolving particular to D&T
Pupils'differing abilities
Raisedawareness
Relevanceof projects
Scenarios
Teachersnot describingproblem solving
Teaching& designing
Teaching& problem solving
They'renot really problem solving
Transferability
Table 18. Tag List for Teachers`Interviewed'.
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Tag list for stack: (Problem Solving) Pupils
Characteristics of problem solving

Different typesof problem solving
Difficulties
Eg.s of problem solving
Hierarchyof problem solving
Justificationfor problem solving
Learning& problem solving
Mixed feelings
Negativefeelings
Positivefeelings
Problemsolving & designing
Problemsolving particular to D&T
Raisedawareness
Relevance of projects
Teachers making it easier
Teachers making it harder
Teaching & problem solving
They don't appear to do it
Transferability
Uncertainties over what it is

Table 19. Tag List for Pupils `Interviewed'.
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Tag list for stack: (Problem Solving) Experts A
Access to info
Associated research
Characteristics of problem solving
Definitions of problem solving
Different types of problem solving
Difficulties

Eg.s of problemsolving
Inset
Learning& problem solving
Models of problem solving
Negativefeelings
Positive feelings
Problem solving & creativity
Problem solving & designing
Problem solving particular to D&T
Progression

Pupils'differing abilities
Skills & problem solving
Teaching& problem solving
Table 20. Tag List for Experts Group A `Interviewed'
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Tag list for stack: (Problem Solving) Experts B
Accessto info
Characteristicsof problem solving
Definitions of problem solving
Different typesof problem solving
Differentiation& problem solving
Difficulties
Inset
Learning & problem solving
Negative feelings

Positivefeelings
Problemsolving & creativity
Problemsolving & designing
Problemsolving & learningstyles
Problemsolving & thinking styles
Problemsolving particular to D&T
Progression& problem solving
Teaching& problem solving
Technicalskills & problem solving
Table 21. Tag List for Experts Group B 'Interviewed'.
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Teachers

Pupils

Experts

A

Exerts

B

Accessto info
Actual problemsolving doesn'texist
Associated research

Characteristicsof problemsolving

-

Creativity = problem solving
Definitions of problem solving

Different types of problemsolving
Differentiation& problemsolving
Difficulties
Dilemmas
E
.s of problem solving
Hierarch of problem solving
Inset
ITT & problem solving

Justificationfx problemsolving
Learning & problem solving

Modelsof problemsolving

------------

Mixed feelings

-----------

Negativefeelings
Only problem solving in bits that they do
Positive feelings
Previous experience
Problem solving & creativity

Problemsolving & designing

Problem solving & learning styles

Problemsolving& thinking s les
Problem solvin

& designing
, creativity

Problemsolving articular to D&T
Pro ressjon
Pro ession & problem solvi

Pu ils' di ff ering abilities--_
Raisedawareness
Relevanceof projects
Scenarios
Skills & problemsolving
Teachersmaking it easier
Teachersmaking it harder
Teachersnot describing blem solving
Teaching & designing
-_
Teaching&

problem solving

Technical skills & problem solving
-They
-- -- -----don't appearto do it

They re not really problem solving
TransferaIlity_
_ it is
Uncertaintiesover what

Table 22. Tag List Compendium
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Within this processit was possibleto utilise an iterative approachto the processof
analysis.It was seenthat initial scanningcould be quite coarsebut becomea finer
processasthe emergingaccountdrove the searchfor particular kinds of evidence. For
eachiterationof the process,retrieveddata chunkscan be sorted in relevantways. For
example,oncethe sourcedata are scannedand categorisedthrough the processof
tagging,the homogeneousset of chunkscan be further scannedfor exceptions,
contradictions,or negationswithin the context of the emergingaccount(Maykut and
Morehouse,1994;Rubin and Rubin, 1995). Oncethe data chunk is in the `Exemplars'
stack, it can be further taggedand sorted asrequired within an iterative approachto
seeingissuesemerge. However, by this stageit seemedpreferableto visually group
associatedemergentconceptsand issuesas a way of bringing, `relevantdata together in a
way that will encouragethe drawing of conclusions' (Robson,1993: 390). Therefore,a
processof graphicalmappingwas carriedout in a similar way to that conductedwithin
`cognitivemapping' (Miles & Huberman, 1994)or `mind mapping' (Buzan, 1977) (table
15 to 22):
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Figure 16. Cognitive Map 2.
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This analysisprovideddata which could be utilised in a numberof ways to varying
depths. The larger issuesemergingcould be grouped in the following way:

"

Perceptions of what problem solving is

"

Valuejudgementsin termsof legitimacy,justification and validity of problem solving

"

Positiveand negativefeelingsandexperiencesassociatedwith teachingand learning
involving problem solving

"

Whetherproblemsolving can be taught

"

Interpretationsof any hierarchicalstructure of problem solving

"

Degreeof identified knowledgeand training associatedwith problem solving

Someof theseemergedasan amalgamof responseswithin the focus group sessionsas a
whole, whereasan issuesuch as`teachingof problem solving' was mostly directly
relatedto a specificquestion. The natureof the data and analysisenabledany desired
tracking of individualissuesaswell as `linesof thought' from an individual. In the case
of the teachersand expertsa further cross-referencingcould be madeto background
materialof that individual.
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Summary

This chapterpresentedexplanationsand descriptionsof researchimplementation. Heads
of departmentswere approachedwithin the schoolsand subsequentfocusgroup sessions
conductedwith both staff and correspondinggroupsof key stage3 pupils. Additional
focusgroup sessionswere completedwith two groupsof `experts'; one group comprised
advisersandinspectorsassociatedwith the schools,and the other comprisednational
figureswithin designand technologyeducation.

The 26 focusgroup sessionswere recorded (through the use of a audio-taperecorder)and
fully transcribed. The resultanttranscriptswere analysed,usingthe `constant
comparative'method,with the aid of the computer software packageHyperqua12.
`Chunksof data' were developedinto salientlists of concepts. Theseconceptswere then
further refined,in conjunctionwith the processof `cognitive mapping', to enable
considerationanddiscussionof emergentthemes.
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Chapter 5

Findings

Major Findings

During analysisof interview data, emergingthemeswere consideredfrom the perspective
of the three distinct categoriesof intervieweegroups,leadingto overall thematic findings.

Teachers

`Lack of clarity about what problem solving is - unsurenessabout it'

Oneof the major impressionsemergentfrom the analysisof data is the lack of clarity
about the `promoted' central conceptof problem solving within designand technology,
exemplifiedfrom responsesrangingfrom a considerationof `it doesn't really exist'
throughto being an `innateindividual quality' to `it is a very good thing but too nebulous
in nature'.

Although the declaredfocus of the group interviews with teacherswas that of problem
solving within key stage3 designand technology, on reflection, teachersoften did not

talk directlyaboutproblemsolvingitself At suchtimes,duringthe discussion
of issues,
it was noticeablethat they were not really describingproblem-solvingscenarios.In
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particular,this linked to any definitions offered and interpretationsof the relationship
betweenthe designprocessand problem solving. Indeedthere were occasionswhen
individualteacherswould ask `how do you define it?', in addition to seekingdistinctions
betweena generalnotion of problem solving and that which might occur within design
andtechnology.

Often problem solvingwas equatedto other aspects,on the following bases:

"

problem solving = the designprocess;

.

problemsolving = thinking processes;

"

problem solving= decisionmaking;

"

problem solving = drawing, not making;

"

problem solving = designand make tasks;

"

problemsolving = leavingthem to it, (for example,a designproblem).

In terms of the relationshipbetween`problem solving', `creativity' and `designing',
many relationalcombinationswere expressed:

"

problem solving = designing;

"

but, you candesignand not problem solve;

" you canbe creativeandnot solveproblems;
"

you don't haveto be creativeto solveproblems;

"

you can not haveproblem solving without creativity;

"

creativity+ problemsolving= designing;

9 you create somethingby solving a processthrough design;
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"

designing= creatinglots of solutions to problems;

"

you haven't solvedit until you have madeit;

"

creativity is more lateral;

"

creativity is inspirational really;

"

the nationalcurriculum (D&T) is anti-creativity;

"

problem solving is an approach,creativity is an ability.

and, in terms of `aproblem' :

9a

problem= designbrief;

and, conversely;
9a

problem= not a designbrief.

However,when individualsdid provide examplesof problem solving they often cited the
bridge structuresproject asbeing the most obvious within the context of designand
technology. Other examplescited were: desertisland survival (in groups); one-off shortterm activity basedon paper-tower building exercise;weights project using a numberof
providedcomponents;and, pull-string toy.

It becameclearvery quickly that while there is recognition of a variety of interpretations
of problemsolving they vary considerablywithin the context of designand technology.
Respondentsconsideredspecificproblem solving as `egg-race'type projects, and, to a
lesserextent, `transientproblems' (McCormick & Davidson, 1996)encounteredwithin
the broaderexperienceof manufacturingdesigns. A generalassumptionis madethat
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(generic)problem solvingwill be experiencedby pupils as a result of being involved in
processesassociatedwith designingand making.

`Questioning of legitimacy or validity within key stage 3 D&T'

Many cited `pressures'which detractedfrom the inclusionof emphasison problem
solving within key stage3 designand technology. For example:

"

time;

"

class

sizes;

9 lack of physicalresources;
"

pupils' lack of sufficientknowledge and skills;

"

having to manufacturedesignideasand artefacts(solutions to problems);

"

havingto commit detaileddesigndevelopmenton paper;

9 it's a different way of learningin secondaryschool (as opposedto primary school).

Thesecould be seento link to further aspectsraised:

"

it is stressfulto teach,linkedto `ownership'of processandteachersfeeling
by not beingin control;
threatened

"

it is quite`high-order'andthereforenot applicablefor key stage3;
it is overrated,contrivedandartificial(havingto put it downon paper),lacks
structure,`confused'(linkedto nationalcurriculumversion1- for example,the
redesigningof a shoppingmall);
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first, which
pupils do not know enoughto solve the problem, and needknowledge

"

detractsfrom the creativity of making;
"

we do it for them;

"

they are not consciousthey are doing it, and we do not tell them;

"

kids seethe subjectas makingthings, not asproblem solving, which is linked to the
perceptionof less-ablepupils' negativefeelingsand frustration.

Also, someexpressedthe fact that either pupils do not like taking risks and making
mistakesor are scaredof getting it wrong. Links were madeto the perceptionof the
nationalcurriculum mitigating risk taking.

Many of the concernsexpressedapparentlyaffectedteachingand learningperformance
beyondthe specificinclusionof problem solving. It appearsthat designing,the aspect
most closelyalignedto interpretationsof problem solving by the teachers,is the weakest
componentof the subjectfrom the perspectiveof departmentinspectionscarried out by
Ofsted'. Many teachersof designand technologyobviously feel more comfortableand
confidentin teachingassociatedwith the manufacturingof artefacts. The additional
considerationof problem solving, allied to designingbeyondhandling `transient
problems',createssituationsseento be too flexible and broad-ranging. Considerationof
greateruseof aspectssuchas problem solving are consideredadditional to the `status
quo', rather than any realignedbalancebetween `open-endedproblem-solvingbased
designing'and the `manufacturingof artefacts'. This links to the claim that there should
be a greaterconsiderationof the purposeof designingwhich is committed to paper,as

Substantiatedby specific departmental observationswithin Ofsted school inspection reports as well as yearly Ofsted
reports.
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expressedby one of the Local Education Authority inspectorsin terms of the teachers'
own approachas well asthe influenceof exam boards. Also, `emphasison `making' can
leadto the neglectof the designprocessand problem solving skills in technological
education'(McCormick & Davidson, 1996:230). Onceagain,it is arguablethat problem
solvingdoesnot haveto be consideredin a `discreet' or `overt' way, asit will
automaticallyhappenasa result of involvementin typical designandtechnologyactivity.

`Questioning whether you can teach problem solving'

There were a noticeablenumberof responsesindicatingthat the teachershad not
consciouslythought aboutthe conceptof teachingproblem solving prior to the interview
sessions.

Oneteacherwho did think that you could teach it subsequentlyacknowledgedhowever
that he/shewas unsurehow this might occur.

Many consideredthat it was `learntexperience'or an `attitude', and that you cannot
actuallyteach it, because`it is not teachable'. Specifically,it was consideredthat it
cannotbe taught at key stage3, which linked to expresseddifficulty over teaching
abstractskills suchas analysing,evaluatingand synthesising. Othersconsideredthat you
cannotteachit in an overt way, but that you can provide experiencesfor pupils to
problem solvewithin, asa `facilitator', through demonstrations.
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Thosewho consideredthat it could be taught often associatedit with the design-process
structure. Also, it was proposedthat you can teach it for that one specificproblembut
not in a generalsense.

Other examplesassociatedwith teachingproblem solving included:

.

you posethe problemand then teach them the skills and processesneeded;

"

through teachingproblem identification;

9 it is brainstorming;
"

through providing hints and suggestions;

"

by breakingit down into chunks;

"

by askingquestions(but it was "how do you solvethis problem?").

Suchresponsesconfirm the dominationof `the design process'over wider pedagogical
considerations.We maydeducefrom this that effectivenessof teachingassociatedwith
problem solving might correspondto an individual teacher'scompetencein terms of
handlingproblem solving processeswithin an educationallyorientateddesignand
technologyenvironment. It is noticeablethat the emphasisof material emanatingfrom
the UK hasbeendominatedby the designprocesswhile that from the USA hasfocused
more on educationalissues,linking back to Dewey's influencerelating to the importance
of the processof problem solving within the whole curriculum (Yi, 1996). Consequently,
a greaterovert, and potentially influential, considerationof `teachingproblem solving' is
evidentin materialfrom the USA, as opposedto that within the UK. However, the
examplescited by someof the teachers,such as brainstorming,breakingproblems down
into manageablechunks,and effectivequestioning,do correspondto
strategiesfeatured
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within materialassociatedwith effective `teachingof problem solving'. Teachers,
however,are unsureabout the extent of help and assistancewhich might be deemed
legitimatewithin their role in teachingbasedon open-endeddesignbriefs.

`Varied interpretation of any hierarchical structure of problem solving'

Very few teachersmadeconsciouslinks to any `theoretical framework' basedon levels
of operation.

One of the schoolshad recentlyhad a whole-staff developmentsessionon levelsand
types of thinking, and this was acknowledgedby a couple of membersof the department
who positively referredto `levelsof operation' being an important considerationwithin
designand technology. Other fairly isolatedcasesincludedlinks madeto: Piaget;
cognitive approaches;cognitive processes;and, `cognitive leap'.

Identified factors associatedwith hierarchicalstructurewere, however, evidentwithin
responsesbasedon considerationsof progressionand differentiation.

In termsof differentiation,most fell into line with the conceptof:

9 `differentiationby outcome' (and working to their own level).

Othersincludeddifferentiation:

"

by process;
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"

by language;

"

by support;

"

by how muchyou tell them.

In termsof progressionand any hierarchicalstructure, responsesincluded:

9 the size of the problem;
"

becomingmore open-ended;

"

bigger leaps;

"

more designwork;
in terms of makingskills;

"

how much you tell them;

"

how much you help them;

"

going beyondthe `concrete';

"

it's getting them to go through the old cognitive processesisn't it.

An additionalcommentwas to the effect that the highestlevel was where there was no
answer.

Within the developmentof designand technologythere hasbeena reluctanceto accept
alternativemodelsof differentiationbeyond that basedon outcome - reflecting, once
again,the relianceon the designprocessas facilitating or enablingappropriately varied
responsesby individuals. However, a noticeableshift has occurred towards broader
interpretationof differentiation. For instanceDATA (The Design and Technology
Association)guidancefor headsof designand technology departmentsidentifies that:
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Differentiation by outcome is clearly an important aspect of differentiation in
design and technology. However, it is only one of several aspects that need to
be considered in order to maximise students' achievements. Students cannot
validly be assessedin relation to an outcome only. The following should also
be considered:

" teachingstrategies,methods,paceand language
" useof teachingmaterialsand resources
" task and context of learning
" levelof teacherinterventionprovided
" levelof autonomyand choiceoffered to students.
(Designand Technology Association,1997: 3.1.4)
The issueof progressionis alsocoveredwithin such guidance,in conjunctionwith the
conceptof continuity, andit is suggestedthat:

The following opportunitiesfor progressionshould be addressed:
" studentstaking increasedresponsibility for their own learningand the
managementof it, e.g., movementto more student-determinedtasksand
student-identifiedtargets
" complexityof the task undertakenwhich is dependentupon the criteria
within the brief
" studentsmeetinga variety of needsin their designing
" the numberandcomplexity of issuesaddressedand attitudes andvalues
explored
" students'awarenessof the impact of technology on people's lives
" the levelsof research,investigationand evaluationundertaken
" rangeand depthof knowledgeand understandingrequired and used
" the developmentand application of skills and processes
" the breadthof contexts,materials,tools and equipmentexperienced
" studentsacquiringa developedawarenessof themselvesaslearnersand in
relation to the progressthey are making.
(ibid: 3.1.3)

Suchguidanceis helpful. However, responsesfrom teachersindicate a lack of `science'

in termsof legitimacyof mediation.Furtherguidancefrom the samehandbookconsiders
the positiverole of teacherintervention, whereby:
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Teachingchildrento be autonomousand independentworkers in designand
technologymeansstudentsbeing supportedto developtheir own ideasand
makedecisions. It should not meanthem working unsupported.
(ibid: 3.1.5)

However, it is for teachers to make appropriate decisions associated with such aspects,

since,`Teachers'professionaljudgementis a key elementin the decisionsthey will need
to makeabout the type and level of support which is appropriateat any point in time... '
(ibid: 3.1.5).

This situationis compoundedby the demandsof measuredassessment
of pupils' work
allied to indicatingperformancewithin the `processesof designandtechnology'. In an
obvious sense,manufacturedoutcomesare more tangibleand quantifiable.

`Identified lack of `training' about problem solving'

Overall, responsespointed towards a lack of INSET provision, generallyaswell as in
relation to problem solving. Oneexception was an LEA courseon `Learningfor a
ChangingWorld' which occurredsix yearsprior to the interview. Also, somereference
was madeto TVEI (Technicaland Vocational Education Initiative). In addition to the
lack of courses,there was a plea for help ("we needit"). One commentedin response
that they neededa coursein problem solving!

Consistently,
references
weremadeto the absence
of anyspecifictrainingassociated
with problemsolving on any ITT course(`old' or `new'). Therefore, there was an
expressedfeeling of not beingtrained for it (some more experiencedteachersdescribed
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themselvesasbeing `pre-designand technology'. However, there was somerecognition
of involvementduring initial degreecourses(prior to PGCE [Post GraduateCertificate of
Education]courses),management
courses,or personalindustrial experience(but not of a
very sophisticatednature).

Respondentsmadereferencesto influential problem-solvingmaterialssuchasthe
SchoolsCouncilpublication entitled `ProblemSolving'2 (part of the Modular Coursesin
Technologyseriesaimedat 14- to 18-year-olds)and `Education Through Design and
Craft, MaterialsandDesign'3(part of the seriesof books from the Designand Craft
Educationproject). Someadditional referencewas madeto the work of Edward de Bono.

Puib

`Teachersdon't actually teach you how to problem solve'

Many pupils consideredthat problem solving can not be taught becausethey learn it
themselves.Suchresponseswere from those who seemedto graspthe concept of problem
solving as distinct from designingand/or making.

In termsof `teachingandproblemsolving',teachers(can)only giveyou the starting
point (the brief). However, many saw this as a `strength' and of value in terms of
2 SchoolsCouncil(1981)ModularCoursesin TechnologyProblemSolving
Boydin association
with theNationalCentrefor SchoolTechnology.
SchoolsCouncil (1981) Modular Coursesin Technolo2v:Problem Solvin
associationwith the National Centre for School Technology.
3SchoolsCouncil (1974) Design and Craft Education Project: Education Th
Deem. London: Edward Arnold

's Guide,Edinburgh:Oliver &
book, Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd in
y8ý

ý ýd Cran Materisis and
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learningmore,andone considered,"but you realisethey leaveyou to do it for a reason".
Another consideredthat, "They don't say:this is how to solve problemsand this is what
you're going to do..." In fact, it was expressedthat, "... if they did tell you, you wouldn't
be problem solving...otherwise,no point in giving the problem in the first place!". In
addition, there was a realisationthat this is to be expectedin designand technologyas
opposedto, for example,mathematics(mathsis learningabout it, designand technology
is commonsenseand usingknowledge).

Thosewho did considerthat the teachersteach it focusedon and interpretedit as:

"

showingand demonstratinghow to do things (e.g., practicalprocesses);

"

providing constraints and guidelines;

"

providing help, as a one-to-one process;

"

giving more information;

.

giving more clues;

"

helpingyou makeit;

"

doing it for you when you ask for help;

"

giving you an equivalentscenarioin anotherrelatedsubjectto transferacross.

In response
to thequestionof whethertheythoughtthat teachersactuallyteachyouhow
to solveproblemsin D&T, one replied, "not how to - but just tell you what to do".

Another replied, "Yes, I think they teach you the skills to be ableto learn...
rather than

actuallysaying:here'stheanswerto your problem..I think...thesearethe skills...these
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arethe things you've got to look at, the points that you've got to investigateto find out
which bits are actuallythe problem".

`Positive feelings outweigh the negative, in terms of the justification of problem
solving in D&T! '

Someinterestingand pertinentissueswere raisedby the pupils through the greater
proportion of positive statementsmade(as opposedto the lower numberof negative
statements).Many simply saidthat it was a good thing, although, a numberof them
were, in effect, talking aboutdesigningand/or making.

Examplesof the positive statementsincluded:

"

it's importantto be ableto know how to problem solve, to be ableto do it and be in a
position to apply it later - it makesthe (manufactured)article better becauseyou
think about it more andtherefore are more awarewhen makingartefacts,and it
enablesyou to improvethings or fix things;

"

it's valuable- evenif it doesn't work it is still valuable(unlike mathematics);

9 it's a good skill to learn;

"

theyenjoyit - it is fun `asa game';

"

it's goodthat it is a challengeandis hard;

"

it helpsyou learnmore- you learnmore- to understand
it more;

9 it getsyou thinkingmorefor yourself;
"

it enablesyou to compromise;
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it makesyour actualmind work, in preparationfor progressionto more complex

"

problem solving;

develops
9 it is more individual to you and independentof the teacher,and therefore
independence;

it is interestinghow peoplefind answersin different ways;
is good - no one answer- no wrong answer- our ideas;
9 the open-endedness
it's good to evaluateit.

"

Negative feelingsand expresseddifficulties were couchedin terms of too much time
of it becominga boring drawn-out process,leadingto
spenton it with the consequence
frustration.

Some`did not like it', due to:

lack of relevanceof projects (and use of inappropriatematerials);

.
"a

"

preferencefor makingthings (rather than thinking);

needingan ideato startwith;

9 frustrationwhentheyonly giveyou clues;
"

if it's hard I get fed up - it involves difficult/tricky processes;

"

not finishingprojects;

9 too muchdrawing;
"

(it is done)becausethey want to bore us.

Somefurther aspectswere associatedwith worries over taking risks and getting things
wrong, linked to not being ableto make what you draw/design.
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Onepupil could not seethe justification for it in designandtechnology,and another
consideredproblem solvingharderto do in technology.

`Interesting and pertinent characteristics identified'

A rangeof pertinentcharacteristicsof problem solving, asperceivedby the pupils, were
mentioned,suchas:

it is a `doublepractical' - you work it out, make it, and go back to working it out

"

again if necessary,etc;
"

they are bigger, longer problemsin designand technology,with more aspects;

"

you put problemsinto practicein design andtechnology, and you apply it;

41 it's a trial-and-errorthing, andyou learnby doing things wrong in technology;
9 it needsmore thinking;
"

you can't cheat,in mathematicsyou can use a calculator!;

"

it's a seriesof ongoing problemsleadingto the whole;

"

thereis morefreedom,andit is moreopen;

9 you could evaluateit after trying to make it once, otherwise it becomesfrustrating;

"

in technologyproblemsolvingis easier;

"

it is harderwhen you can't do it with your hands.
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`Uncertainties over what it is'

Initial responsesto the questionsconcerningproblem solving often includedaspectsof
uncertainty, such as:

what do you meanby it/problem solving?;

"
91

don't know what you mean;

9

it dependson what it is;

"

what sort of problem solving?- do you meanimproving stuff?;

"

which type of problem solving?

However, they did provide many perceptivecommentswhich featuredconsiderable
levelsof `sophistication'about the merits of problem solving, which can be seento link
back to the previouscategoryabove. Also, most of thesewere of a positive nature, such
as it being `a challenge',despitethe imagegenerallyportrayed by teachers.

Many of the concreteexamplesprovided were of the natureof ongoing (transient)
problemswithin their work, such asthe responseof it being:

"

ongoingproblems- not the whole problem as set in maths;

anddifferent`types'of problemsweredescribed,
within the contextof making,in terms
of

"

correctingmistakes;
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"

shaping things;

"

decidingon sizes,etc;

9 accuracy;
"

problems with equipment leading to things going wrong;

"

decidingwhich equipmentto use;

"

technicalproblems;

or linked to the designprocess,suchas:

"

developmentor refinementof ideasso that they `work';

"

drawing ideas;

"

designs;

"

designing.

`Positive statements of transferability! '

In spite of no actualquestionon transferability,a numberof pupils consideredthat you

could:

"

generallyapplyit to othersituations;

"

cantransfer it to future situations;

"

cantransferit to life situations;

andthat:
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"

it is good for every subjectso you really understand.

Also, it was considered useful for the future in regard to:

futurejobs andemployment(for example,a detective!);
startinga business;
DIY (Do it Yourself), therefore savingmoney;
fixing things (for example,electronics).

In terms of the relevanceof projects to the future use of problem solving, one pupil
questionedthe relevanceof the projects completedin school. However, anotherpupil
realisedthat it is not the project that was important, but the process.

Thereis an apparentdichotomyemergingfrom the pupils' responses.We seea positive
view of genericproblem solving within designand technologywhile specificexamplesof
a transientnatureare cited. Overall, there is a senseof appreciatingthe importanceof
experiencingproblem solving in designand technology in order that it can enablepupils
to be good genericproblem-solverslater in life.
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Everts

`No overt sense of teachers teaching problem solving'

The majority of `experts'did not acknowledgeteachersactuallyteachingpupils how to
solveproblemsin their own right (not overtly, and, not actuallyteachingit). Most
alludedto it occurring within the context of designingandthe designprocess,for
instance:

but we drop the designingprocesson themwhen they haven't got the maturity or

"

background;

for solvingproblems
we say:right, threeor four ideas,but don't haveprocedures

"

taught to them;
91

don't see/hearteacherssaying:well, there are problemswhich are open-endedand
problemswhich are closed-endedfor a variety of situations...;

"

There is the processof solving a problem,but they don't haveproceduresfor solving
problemstaught to them- the `nearest' is designing...think of three ideas,compare

them,etc.

When they spokeof any techniquesthesetendedto be associatedwith the design process,

in additionto it beingtaughtthrough:

"

encouragingquestioning;

"

pointingthemin the direction;

"

providing opportunitiesfor problem solving;
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"

providing a rangeof techniques;

"

demystifyingit.

Thosewho did considerthat teachersdo actuallyteach problem solving, seemedto be `at
However, one
a loss' to explainhow (for example,"problem-solvingtechniques- yes").
personconsideredthat there are skills to be taught and saw it asteachingcritical and
Designand Craft Education Project modelbasedon
creativethinking, linking it to the
divergentand convergentthinking (as featuredearlier, refer to figure 3), and de Bono's
CORT thinking skills programme(refer to appendixB). But again,he/shedid not
necessarilyspecifyhow the teachingwould occur.

Oneresponsewas basedon the fact that:

you solveproblemsthrough designstrategies,and therefore it is a `non-question'(of

.

whetherteachersactuallyteach problem solving).

Oneof the experts(a nationalfigure within the designand technologyworld) responded:

9 I've not really thought about problem solving skills;

andsubsequently:

"

I've never consciouslythought about problem solving all the time I was involved, as

a teacher,with thekids designing,and,therefore,I amnot surethat suchan
explorationis helpful.
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This was associatedwith the considerationthat:

It would be difficult to do in isolation, and if done in a covert way would detract from

"

the flow of the designprocess,which providesthe context for pupils to solve
problemsfor themselves;

which can be seento link to:

9 asproblem solving,it would becomecontrived and too much teacher-led;
but whenthey come to a barrier... I think you're right in that kids can go beyond

9

thatbarrier...I'm just not surethat it's helpfulif therearesetsof thingsthat arekind
of givento them as...as right, well this is what you do now... I think it is much more
usefulif they actuallyevolve that themselves...;
"

you can't apply a mechanisticthing to designproblems;

"

teachersseeit mechanistically.

`Recognition of need for more understanding of teaching and learning within D&T'

Oneof theadvisers
that:
considered

"

we havenot really got to grips with the different ways that children think and learn;

and:
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(which was linked to
we've got to look at teachingandways learningtakesplace

"

considerationof learningand thinking stylesof individual pupils).

Further relatedcommentsregarding`learningandproblem solving' included:

9 there are,evenin a genericsense,a set of sub-skillsthat we could work on with
childrenin order to developtheir analyticalskills;
9a

problemsolving approachto smallerthings helpsthem experiencethings in a way
which makesthemaccessibleand usable;
there must be a hierarchy- we must all considerwhen planningactivities for children

"

(but the respondentdid not elaboratewhat this might be);
"I

think their metacognitionwould be pretty low on this;
in schoolsthey're not inspired...they're just put off;

9 children find the cognitive challengeof designingextremelydifficult;
"

tightly taught skills and constrainedchoiceof materialsleadsto better problem
solving,and, conversely,`loosely' taught skills and wide choice of materialsleadsto

poorerproblemsolving;
"

I
teacher,a kind of teacher,still wrestle with putting together an educational
... asa

experience
wherechildrentake on boardknowledgeandunderstanding
aboutthe
natureof materialsandthe waythey cancombinethis,and,at the sametime,be
encouragedto produce ambitious solutionsto problemsusingthose materials...;
"

in key stage3, teachershave lessoverall insight into issuesassociatedwith

experientiallearningconsiderations.
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`Lack of consensusover characteristics of problem solving'

It was noticeablethat, evenas groupsof `experts' within the field, there was an
uncertaintyover what problemsolving is, asexemplifiedby:

9 do we all - what do we think problem solving actuallyis?... becauseif we've all got
different perceptionsof it... it's back to what do you meanby it;

and,

"

actuallyit's testing in reality againstexpectations;

"

it's about genericskills... it's about life skills;

`Problem solving particular to D&T'

When`pushed',considerations
of `problemsolving'particularto D&T emerged,suchas:

"

it is more about resolvinga problem - as opposedto solvir a problem;

it is thinkingthroughwith theuseof materials;
.

it is testing in reality againstexpectations...will it work or not?;

"

it is wherethereis anoutcomethat canbe measured
(visible)- in termsof shades
of
successor failure - not solved assuch - just a suggestedsolution;

"

it is alternativeways of finding solutions - for comparison;
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in D&T it is more tenuousand vague- as opposedto mathswherethere is an answer.

"

In addition,it was felt by one of the expertsthat the (structures)bridge-projectwas a
design exercise involving little problems, and therefore it had problem solving within it.

Interestingly,the notion of a `problem solving conversation'was promulgated- where,
within the contextof pupils designing,the teacherposesquestionsand then leavesthem
to get on and subsequentlyreturnsto seehow they developtheir thinking.

`Relationship between designing, creativity and problem solving'

Linked to the emphasison designingandthe designprocessin designand technology:

"

designing:might be producing somethingnew, trying out an idea to test it, a fictitious
designcycle thing (but it `creates'links to creativity);

"

quite a lot of designinghas got nothing to do with problem solving... you're not

that is really
settingout to solvea problem,you're settingout to createsomething
exciting;

"

designingis thebig task,andthereforeof a higherorderthanproblemsolving,which
is smallertasksandof a lowerorder;

and, conversely:
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(it might be semantics,but) problem solving is of a higher order... (but with

"

acknowledgementof the fact that they get confused);
"

designing strategies = problem solving strategies.

"

designing must include creativity and problem solving, but not necessarily the other

way round;
"

good designingmay includecreativity, but won't necessarily;

"

creativity existsasa featureof problem solving;

9

with creativity you can havethat leap,that imaginativejump, and problem solving
can be lots of small steps.

Onceagain,it is evidentthat the designprocessdominatedresponsesfrom the two
groupsof experts. It was generallyconsideredthat problem solving would occur asa
result of involvementin the designprocessand the manufactureof artefacts,and that
teachingshould focus on processesassociatedwith such a designprocess. However,
those who focusedmore on relationshipsbetweendesign andtechnology and general

issuesconsidered
problemsolvingasbeingdistinctfrom thedesignprocess.
educational
Specificreference
wasmadeto theinfluenceof the modelof divergentandconvergent
thinking from the Design and Craft Education Project (in common with someof the

teachers)with linksmadeto `lateral'and`critical'thinkingandcreativity.
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Overall Themes from Data

1. Overall lack of clarity over what problem solving is.

2. An uncertaintyabout problem solving within the context of design-baseddesignand
technologyfrom the perspectiveof teachersand experts,allied to the dominationof
the designprocessin considerationsassociatedwith pedagogy.

3. The questioningof the legitimacy of problem solving within design-baseddesignand
technology,particularly from teachers.

4. A positive senseof the notion of problem solving within designandtechnology
expressedby pupils, who often respondedin an informative mature mannerabout the
purposeof problem solving (in a generic sense)asopposedto the more negative
considerationon their behalfexpressedby teachers.

5. Uncertaintyabout whetheryou can `teach' problem solving from all three groups.

6. Relative lack of pedagogicalconsiderationsin terms of cognitive psychologyand
`cognitivemodelling' referencesfrom teachers,and, to a lesserextent, experts.

7. Relative lack of pedagogicalconsiderationsin terms of considerationof teachingand

learningissuesassociated
with learningandthinkingstylesexpressed
particularlyby
experts.
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8. Simplisticnotionsof differentiation and progression,in terms of any hierarchical
structure of problem solving.

9.

Lack of `information' for teachers regarding issues associated with problem solving
within design and technology - both in terms of ITT (Initial Teacher Training) and

INSET (in-serviceeducationof teachers).

10. An overall senseof `mixed-agendas'in operation betweenteachersand pupils
regardingteachinginvolving problem solving within designand technology.

11. The lack of `expressionof purpose' in teaching involving problem solving in design
and technology,allied to the needfor aims and objectivesto be expressedmore
explicitly/overtly in terms of teachinginvolving problem solving in designand
technology.
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Chapter 6

Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations

Summary

The purposeof this studywas to investigateperceivedefficacy of designand technology,
for pupils betweenelevenand fourteen,from a problem solving perspective. This was
conductedwith the purposeof distinguishing betweendocumented`evidence',claims
andthe experienceof thosedirectly involved in teachingand learning. The researchwas
basedon qualitative approaches,whereemergent`groundedtheory' was established,
basedon `establishingmeaningfrom what peoplesay', within the context of peer review
of experienceandopinion.

The literaturereview indicatedthat, while problem solving has beenacknowledgedas
important in relation to the developmentof individuals within an ever-changing
technologicalsociety,it remainedimplicit but vaguewithin the dominant designand
realisationdimensionin design andtechnology. Considerableoverlap existsbetween
developmentsassociatedwith `designing', `creativity' and `problem solving' andyet the
focuswithin designand technologyhasbeenon the acceptanceof `thedesign process'as
`the approach'to pedagogicalconsideration. The UK perspectivefocusedon the design
process,despiteearlierdevelopmentsassociatedwith conceptssuchas creativity, while
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that from the US focusedmore on pedagogicalconsiderationsassociatedwith modelsof
problem solving.

Focusgroupinterviewing was selectedasa way of determiningthe `stateof play' from
the perspectiveof teachersandpupils in a sampleof twelve schools,aswell astwo
groupsof `experts'within the field of design and technologyeducation. Issuesthat
emergedfrom the review of literatureformed the basis of the `questioningroute' within
the sessionsconductedin schoolsandwith the groupsof experts. The 26 groupsessions
were fully transcribedandenableddataanalysisto be carriedout basedon an iterative
`constantcomparativemethod'. Such an approach,supplementedby cognitive mapping,
createdsetsof emergent`meanings'in termsof experiences,opinions, thoughtsand
concepts(asa result of the processof inductive categorycoding and simultaneous
comparison).

Although such an approachto data analysiswould enabletracking to occur,no obvious
patternsemergedto distinguishany correlation of `classification' or `categorisation'of
teachers,pupils or experts,such asconsiderationsof problem solving and successratesat
exams.Rather,the sampleof schoolsand expertswere utilised asa representativecrosssectionwhich included variation within it.
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Conclusions

The resultsof the studyencompassa seriesof issuesbasedon the collective experience
andopinion of teachersandpupils within the sampleschoolsin addition to design and
technologyeducatorsin local andnational contexts. Such emergentissueswere
consideredin conjunction with the review of literaturepreviously conducted.The results
represent`actualgeneralisation'within the researchsampleaswell as `potential
generalisation'beyondtheseschoolsas a result of the multiplicity of data (Anderson,
1990).

Broadly speaking:

Teachers
1. find problem solving ill-defined and confusing;
2. agreethat problem solving is important;
3. feel dissatisfiedwith what they do in termsof such a focus;
4. want more in-servicetraining and supportregardingproblem solving.

Students
1. confirm points 1 to 3 above;
2. want more and betterproblem solving;
3. want better links with the rest of design and technology.
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Experts
1. confirm issuesexpressedby teachersandpupils;
2. do not, themselves, offer definitive models of problem solving.

Clearly,the developmentof the subjectof design and technologyhasbeendominatedby
the influenceof `thedesignprocess'. The design process,asacceptedwithin the sample
schools,and,more broadly,Englandand Wales,dominatesthinking associatedwith any
pedagogicalconsiderationaboutdesign and technology,particularly at key stage3. As
such the subjectof designandtechnology remains`problem-based',asopposedto
`problemsolving'; or to put it anotherway, problems arepresentedto pupils asthe
startingpoint for designtasks. Somewould consider suchan approachwithin designand
technologyto be alignedto `problem resolving' asopposedto `problem solving'.

It is evidentthat the design andtechnology community within secondaryschools
generallyoperatesin an insular way. Issuesassociatedwith the teachingof the subject
centrevery much on pupils handling the designprocessandthe manufactureof artefacts,
to the detrimentof broadereducationalissues. Those who did respondwithin a broader
educationalframeworkwere either `reflective practitioners' (asindividuals, often
`isolated' within their departments)or were influenced to varyingdegreesfrom outside
the subject,aswas the casewith a departmenthaving participatedin a training session
basedon `thinking within the curriculum'.
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There is a need for a better and more effective pedagogical framework for teachers to
operate within, to provide a more desirable balance between `teaching and learning of
design and technology' and contemporary and future educational purpose. Dodd (1978)
alluded to the influence of swings between technical expertise and free expression in his
historical analysis of the development of the subject up to the 1970s, and more recently
those involved in the Problem Solving in Technology Education (PSTE) research project
have reinforced such concern in that:

Educational practice swings periodically between knowledge-orientated and
general process- or skill-orientated teaching, with an accompanying deemphasis on subject matter knowledge. This is precisely the situation in
which technology education finds itself at present.

(Hennessy,1993:29)
An Americanperspectiveon researchconductedby McCormick and colleaguessuch as
Hennessy,`... indicatesthat, evenwith the requisitecontent knowledge,teachersmaynot
be ableto achievetheir instructional goalsunlessthey are alsohighly skilled in classroom
management'(Raizen,Sellwood,Todd & Vickers, 1995: 129). However,it is
acknowledgedthat such researchindicates,`... teachingintellectual content while also
engagingstudentsin design tasksis not easy' (ibid: 129).

Within the contemporaryscenewe are remindedaboutjustifications for the development
of teachingand learningof designand technology:

...while the underlying economic structuresof society areundergoing a
dramatictransformation,our educationalstructuresare lagging behind. The
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challenge of delivering an expanding set of skills and competencies is being
partially met by the creation of a new lifelong learning infrastructure.
However, innovations in lifelong learning continue to exist on the fringes of
our education system. The dominant educational paradigm still focuses on
what students know, rather than how they use that knowledge.

(Seltzer & Bentley, 1999:9)
Thereis much for teachersto focuson to build up pupils' problem solving capability
within designand technology. Data analysisindicated a positive desirefor this allied to
the recognitionof the merit of suchan approach. Many pupils independentlydrew
attentionto the potentialtransferenceof abilities to solve problemsto their needslater on
in life. However,existing examplesof problem solving cited by pupils focusedon
transientproblemsratherthan `trueproblem solving' (althoughthey expressedsupport
for genericproblem solving). The teachingof designand technologyis dominatedby the
designprocess,which, while being about the solving of problemsis not necessarily
problem solving. In other words, pupils might be ableto solve specific problemswithout
becominggood problem solvers. Therefore,a realistic way forward would be the
adoption of genericproblem solving strategieswithin a design-processdominated
curriculum model. As such,links would needto be developedbeyondthe existing
relatively narrowpedagogicalmodel. For instance,teachingstrategiesought to be
consideredto promotethe full rangeof cognitive demand,asexemplified by the
following model in America:
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Figure23. Teaching Strategiesfrom an AmericanPerspective(Anderson,1989:4).

Most of the preventive issues emerging out of the interviews, focused on a lack of
sufficient time due to pressures of manufacturing skills and processes, as well as
pedagogical principles directly associated with problem solving approaches. Therefore, a
better balance is needed for individual teachers and/or departments based on the
following models:
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D&T
Knowledge & Skills

Educational
Issues

Pedagogy

Figure 24. PedagogicalModel 1.

or:

`Technical'

`Educational'

`Creative'

Figure 25. PedagogicalModel 2.

Such `pedagogical balance' would enhance the curriculum and satisfy the need for a
greater focus on of `ways of learning and knowing' (Claxton, 1999). Specific examples
of assistanceto teachers and pupils might involve a greater awarenessof concepts such as
learning styles (Honey & Mumford, 1995), thinking styles (Sternberg, 1997) and
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cognitive styles (Riding & Cheema, 1991). Also, it might be timely to reconsider the
tasks presented to pupils in terms of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, within an
environment more cognisant of creativity.

In a relatively simplesense,there is a needfor a modification of pedagogicalissues
associatedwith considerationof any hierarchical structurein termsof progressionand
differentiation, as indicated by the following model:

'Pupil-directed'/
'Pupil-autonomy'

Teacher-directed'

`Scaffolding'
Tightly constrained

0,

Open-ended

Figure 26. Pedagogical Model 3
(developed from a model presented by Kimbell, Stables & Green, 1996).

Such an approach would give greater regard to cognitive psychology. For example, the
work of Vygotski (1978) and Bruner (1966; 1977; 1990) and principles associated with
`scaffolding' and the legitimate role of intervention and mediation (Feuerstein et al,
1981) in such teaching and learning, would help in `promoting' and `legitimising' the real
cognitive demand placed on pupils in such contexts, without the danger of seemingly
diminishing the validity of the subject as far as `critics' are concerned.
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Teachers have expresseda desire for more in-service training provision, and if such a
demand was acknowledged then balance would still need to be redressed in providing a
greater focus on pedagogical issues as well as insight into and experience of `new
technologies'. For new recruits to the teaching of design and technology, research
conducted at the turn of the century indicates a real problem associated with negative
views and attitudes held by final year undergraduates. They characterised teaching in
terms of, `... lacking variety, professional freedom and creativity' (Kimbell & Miller,

2000: 1).

Recommendations

Methodsfor achievinga betterbalanceof emphasisbetween`processes'and `outcomes'
needto be considered.However,such approachesneedto build on current goodpractice
within the subject,without appearingto createa burdensomeaddition to the existing
breadthof subjectdemand.

If it is acceptedthat the designprocessshould involve resolving problems,then generic
problem solving approachescould be `grafted' onto such a model, to effectively improve
the relationshipbetweenpracticein design andtechnology and the desirefor pupils'
developmentasproblem solverswithin the whole curriculum. For instance,the latest
versionof the national curriculum givesgreateracknowledgementof, `thecontribution of
designand technologyto the developmentof language,numeracy,ICT, key
skills,
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creativity and innovationand thinking skills' (Davies,2000: 166). An aspectsuch as
thinking skills could feature as a focus for pedagogical development within existing
approaches to the setting of problems for pupils to resolve within design and technology.
A potential vehicle for such development and improved awarenesslies within the scheme
of work' produced to support the latest version of the national curriculum. For example,
the connection between thinking skills and problem solving could be formalised and
utilised to indicate to teachers how differing approaches and abilities lead to contrasting
outcomes in projects featured within the scheme of work. Such a connection would

correspondto the oneeffectively promotedby the governmentin its current web link
from the StandardsSite2to a DfEE commissionedreport on thinking skills (McGuiness,
1999)which includesreferenceto problem solving. The useof such exemplarswould
serveto raiseteachers'awarenessof correspondingpedagogicalissueswhich could
promotefurther considerationof issuesraisedwithin the scopeof this study.

' QCA (QualificationsandCurriculum Authority) (2000) D&T: A
schemeof work for ey w3" Teacher'sGuide
(NC 2000), London:QCA. Also found at:httnJ/www. stan
d g,v, ukIsc......
_
websitevisited19/032001.
2The StandardsSite is a governmentweb
sitefound at: h*/www. Stan
a o v web sitevisited
19/0312001.It is an on-lineservicefor teachersin Englandmanagedby the Standards - Effectiveness
Unit (SEU)
and
providingguidanceand toolsto help schoolsimproveeffectiveness,raisestandardsandreduce
workload
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Appendix A
Examples of Creativity Programmes
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Suchprogrammeswere:
Productive-ThinkingProgrammewhich was aimedat increasingthe generalproblemsolving skills of 5th and 6th gradepupils through practice in solving mystery and
detectivestories.
Inquiry Training which was designed to teach problem solving in science by asking
pupils to react to a filmed or live demonstration.

Thinking Creativelywhich was basedon a workbook in the form of a humorous
discussionamongseveralcartoon characters.
Myers-Torrance Ideas Books which consisted of workbooks for elementary pupils and
involved practice in solving creativity problems.

Purdue Creativity Programmewhich was set of tape-recordingswith printed exercises
designedto foster divergentthinking in 4th grade pupils.
ParnesProgrammewhich was basedon Osborn's brainstormingtechniques.
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Appendix B
Examplesof Programmesfor `DevelopingMinds'
(Costa, 1991b)
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Costa(1991b) providesa thorough review of programmesassociatedwith `developing
minds', and it is interestingto note the numberof them associatedwith problem solving:
SOI (Structureof the Intellect), basedon Guilford's Structureof Intellect theory, aimedat
equippingpupils (and adults)with the necessaryintellectualskills to learn subjectmatter
andcritical thinking throughthe use of two and three-dimensionalmaterialsprescribed
for them basedon a diagnostictest, with computer software providing analysesand
prescriptions.
InstrumentalEnrichment,developedby ReuvenFeuerstein,aimedat developingpupils'
thinking and problem-solvingabilitiesin order to becomeautonomouslearners,through
the useof paper-and-pencil`instruments'for insight to bring about transferof learning,
with the teacheracting asa `mediatingagent'.
Expand Your Thinking,basedon the work of Albert Upton, aimedat training pupils to
use graphicorganisersastools for applyingthinking skills to content through working in
cooperativepairs, throughthe useof thinking (cognitive) maps.
CoRT Thinking Programme(Cognitive ResearchTrust), developedby Edward de Bono,
aimedat teachingthinking skills useful to everyonein or out of school,through
practising`operations'and following `lessonnotes' associatedwith lateralthinking.
IMPACT (ImprovingMinimal Proficiencies by Activating Critical Thinking), developed
by S. Lee Wincour, aimedat improving performancein content areasby facilitating
acquisitionof higher-levelthinking skills, through learningactivitiesthat includecritical
thinking componentsinfusedinto content area lessons.
Future Problem Solving, developedby Torranceand basedon the work of Osborn and
Parnes,aimedat developingcreativeproblem-solvingskills while learningabout the
future, through teamsof four following a multiple-stepproblem-solvingprocess:
gatheringinformation,brainstormingproblems from a given situation, identifyingthe
major underlyingproblem,brainstormingsolutions,selectingcriteria for evaluating
solutions,and evaluatingsolutionsto determinethe bestone.
GuidedDesign,developedCharlesWales with Robert Stagerand Anne Nardi, aimedat
teachingpupils to use the processof decisionmaking asthey apply the subjectmatter
they are learning,through the useof the `complete' decision-makingprocessmodelled
step-by-stepin slow motion, verbally or with printed instruction-feed-backmaterials.
Odyssey,developedby a teamof researchersbasedat Harvard University and the
VenezuelanMinistry of Education,aimedat teachinga broad rangeof generalisable
thinking skills, through emphasison discussionand studentengagementin problem
solving,reasoning,decisionmaking and creativeactivities, with the use of somepaperand-pencilexercises.
CPS(CreativeProblem Solving), developedby Parnes,and basedon the work of Osborn,
aimedat developingabilitiesand attitudes necessaryfor creative learning,problem
sensingand problem solving,through the use of activity sheetsfor practice activities and
teacher'soperatingfrom an instructor's handbook,or alternateindependentself- or
group-studyandpractice, with an overall emphasison transfer of learning.
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HOTS (Higher-Order Thinking Skills), developedby StanleyPogrow, basedon cognitive
psychologytheoriesof organisationof information in the brain, aimedat developing
higher-orderthinking skills to improve basicskill achievemnt,problem-solvingability
and socialconfidence,throughthe use of computers,togetherwith speciallydesigned
curricular materialsand Socraricteachingstrategies.
CreativeLearning and Problem Solving, developedby Scott IsaksenandDonald
Treffinger,basedon the work of Osborn,Parries,Noller and others,aimedat the
developmentof strategiesfor problem solving, integratingboth creativeandcritical
thinking, through beingtaught guidelinesand thinking `tools' or techniquesfor
generatingandanalysingideas,appliedaspart of a systematicprocessfor dealingwith
open-endedor ill-structured challenges,leadingto applicationsin many structured
situationsandworking autonomously(independentlyor in groups)to identify and deal
effectively with real problemsandchallenges.
YoungThink,Just Think and Stretch Think Programmes,developedby SydneyBilling
Tyler, aimedat teachingthinking, through the use of thinking programmesoften
involving design-based
activity to reinforce readingand writing.
CCYC (CognitiveCurriculumfor YoungChildren), developedby H. Carl Haywood,
aimedat helpingyoung childrenacquire,generateand elaboratesystematicprocessesof
perceiving,thinking, learningandproblem solving, through activities to stimulate
metacognition,and about generating,applyingand evaluatingappropriatelearningand
problem-solvingstrategies.
In addition, there are a numberof further programmesconcernedmore with `thinking'
and `learningto learn' such as:Philosophyfor Children; LTL (Learning to
Learn);Thinking to Write; Tacticsfor Thinking; Connections;Talents Unlimited;
IntelligenceApplied; The TouchstoneProject; Thinking to Learn; and, DTS (Developing
Thinking Skills).
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Appendix C
SomersetThinking Skills Course(1988)
(Taken from unacknowledgedstudentseminarhandout (1989) - derived from a Somerset
Thinking Skills INSET course(date unknown - not acknowledgedon handout))
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This programmebecameknown asthe SomersetThinking Skills Course. It is intendedto
be open-endedandbecomesprogressivelymore difficult by makingthe problemsor
contexts:
1. More abstract(removedfrom concreteexperienceswith a greateruseof symbolism;
or,
2. Containing greater amounts of information.

"
"
"
"

Thereis a focuson problemsolving which aimsto:
Reduceimpulsivity;
Developself-esteem;
Improve oracy skills (by);

"

Working independently or in small groups -

"
"

Enablingthe teacherto establishthe right kind of working environmentfor
learning,or a term that is frequentlyused- `learningto learn'.

It featuresthe following skills:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Working precisely and accurately.
Paying close attention to detail.
Recognising and interpreting implicit instruction.
Reading and interpreting explicit instructions.

5. Recognisingandinterpreting cluesand referencepoints.
6. Scanningand focusing.
7. Searchingsystematically.
8. Distinguishingrelevantfrom irrelevant information.
9. Labelling, coding and abbreviating.
10.Understandinguniversalcodes,symbolsand conventionsin decipheringand
recordinginformation in many modes.
11.Creatinga clearmentalimageof objects and events.
12.Giving clear instructionsappropriateto the listener.
13.Describing,comparingand clarifying.
14.Establishingpatternsand relationships.

15.Handlingseveralsourcesof informationsimultaneously.
Theseskills are set within the context of the following pupil activities:
1. Stimulusactivities,which provoke discussionand connectionsacrossdifferent
areas.
2. Artificial activities, manyof which are abstract, involving a range tasksthat
of
expose
the needfor certain cognitive resources,vocabulary, skills and approaches,andprovide
an opportunity for demonstratingtheir importanceand application in everydaylife.
3. More naturalistictasksoffering opportunities for applyingcognitive
resourcesalready
acquiredto a wide rangeof more familiar everydayproblems.

Thefollowingworkingmodelis presentedwithin this course:
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Backedup with the following further diagram:
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Generating alternative approaches.
Considering
procedures used
previously with related problems.
Hypothesising
and anticipating
difficulties-mentally
testing
options. Utilising probabilistic
thinking.

Recognising and defining the
problem. Selecting and organising
Analysing the
relevant information.
into
problem
constituent parts.
Translating the problem into a task
with clear goals.

Planning
Prioritising options.
Selecting an appropriate course of
action. Gathering relevant
resources. Choosing a starting
point. Selecting and sequencing
work. Planning ways of recording,
checking and evaluating work.
Preparing to implement alternative
strategies where necessary.

Gathering and organising
from many different
information
sources using all our senses.
Selecting questions to explore and
clarify information

Communicating
clearly,
precise and appropriate
Using logical evidence
hypotheses and points

using
language
to justify
of view.

Monitoring
Monitoring

and checking
progress in relation to
original goals. Assessing efficiency
of working; revising procedures
where necessary.

Evaluating strategies and solutions.
Considering
alternative methods of
Mentally testing the
working.
various options. Utilising
thinking.
probabilistic

Transferring and generalising
Considering whether the problemsolving approach applies to other
similar contexts. Extracting rules
and principles that will apply to
any problem or task.

(Figure number unknown not included on source)
-
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Appendix D
Referencesto ProblemSolving in National Curriculum Documents
(Murphy, Hennesy& McCormick, 1995:44)
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Table 3.1: A tally of references to problem solving in National Curriculum
categories derived from the literature

Date

Document

April
1988

Termsof Reference
(DES/WO,1989,p. 93)
D&T WorkingGroup
InterimReport(DES/WO,
1988,pp. 6.9,10,13-15)

Nov.
1988
June
1989

D&T WorkingGroup
Final Report(DES/WO
1989,pp. 7,19,20,43,44,
50,60,65,82,87)

March TechnologyOrder[No. I]
1990 (DES/WO 1990,pp.;4,11,
12-14,24,31,41)
March
1990

Non-Statutory Guidance:
England (NCC, 1990, pp.

Designas Problem solving:
As a
As Problems
Process
and Solutions

General
problem
solving

NSG - Wales(CWW,

problem.
based
Learning

Emergent
problems Total

0

0

1

0

0

1

2

2

1

0

2

7

6

1

0

0

5

12

2

3

0

0

5

10

2

4

1

0

0

7

2

2

1

1

0

6

1, A1, A2, A6, B3, C6,
C IO)
May

documents using

1990

1990, pp. A2, A6, A9,
All, B3, B 13)

JuneDec.

HMI Consultation
(DFE/WO, 1992,pp. 48 &

I

1

49)

0

0

1992

0

2

Dec.
1992

Revision Proposals [No. 1]
(DFE/WO 1992. pp. 25,

1

0

0

0

1

2

29,40)

Sept.
1993

RevisionProposals[No. 21
(NCC, 1993,pp. 31-33,
36,38)

3*

0

0

0

2+

5

May
1994

Proposalsfor Revision
[No. 3] (SCAA, 1994,p.
28)

I

0

0

0

0

1

Jan.
1995

TechnologyOrder[No. 21
(DFE/WO 1995,pp. 4,5,
7.10.11,15.16

0

0

0

0

2

2

1995

Guideto GoodPractice
(OFSTED/DFE, 1995,pp.

1

2

0

I

3

7

0

0

0

0

1

1

11,14,15,17,18,33)

1995

NSG KS3 (SCAA, 1995,
p. 15)

This ignoresrepeatedmentionsfrom 'Core'to'Full' course.
DOCpag 44
PAPERSIECERFin.

(Murphy, Hennesy& McCormick, 1995:44)
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Appendix E
National Curriculum DevelopmentDocumentation
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National Curriculum Development Documentation
Development of `The Orders, Version 1'

"

November 1988- National Curriculum Design andTechnology Working Group
Interim Report.

"

June 1989 - National Curriculum Design and Technology for ages 5 to 16, Proposals
of the Secretary of State for education and Science and the Secretary for Wales.

"

November 1989- National Curriculum Council, Technology5-16 in the National
Curriculum,a report to the Secretaryof State for Education and Scienceon the
statutoryconsultationfor attainmenttargetsand programmesof study for technology.
March 1990- National Curriculum, Technologyin the National Curriculum (The
Orders).

"

Developmentof `The Orders,Version 2'
" December1992- National Curriculum, Technology for ages5 to 16 (1992),
Proposalsof the Secretaryof State for Education and the Secretaryof Statefor Wales.
" May 1993- National Curriculum Council, Report on National Curriculum Council
Consultation:Technology.
"

July 1993 - The National Curriculum and its Assessment: Interim Report ('The
Dearing Report').

"

September1993- National Curriculum Council, TechnologyProgrammesof Study
andAttainment Targets:Recommendationsof the National Curriculum Council:
Technology.

"

December 1993 - The national Curriculum and its Assessment: Final Report ('The
Dearing Report').

"

May 1994- SchoolCurriculum and AssessmentAuthority, Designand Technology in
the National Curriculum: Draft Proposals.
January1995- Designand Technology in the National Curriculum (The `Revised
Orders').
1995- SchoolCurriculum andAssessmentAuthority, An Introduction to the Revised
National Curriculum.
1995- SchoolCurriculum and AssessmentAuthority, Key Stage3 Design and
Technology:The New Requirements.

"
"
"

Developmentof `TheOrders, Version 3'
" 1999- Design andTechnology: The National Curriculum for England(The Orders
for `Curriculum2000').
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Appendix F

ExplanatoryLetter for Schools - RegardingNature of Research
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xxxxx xxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx School
Design and Technology Research Project - Peter Taylor, Middlesex University
This forms part of a series of research activities by a group at the university. Various researchers(teachers
Science and Technology within key stages 1,2 or 3. This forms
and lecturers) are developing aspectsof
Education
Research Project (STERP) with support from other
Technology
the basis of a Scienceand
lecturers within the university.

This researchby PeterTaylor is alsoleadingtowardsthe awardof MPhil.
The title of the researchis:
`An investigationinto the nature of problem solving in design and technologyat keystage 3'
A central aim is:
To investigate the nature of problem solving in design and technology at key stage3 with special reference
to the perceptions of teachers and pupils.

Associatedobjectives include:
To interviewteachersin the sampleschoolsto gain an insight into their awareness,and use,of problemsolving processes.
To interviewpupils in the sampleschoolsto gain an insight into their awareness,
and use,of problemsolvingprocesses.
It is envisagedthat possibleoutcomeswill be:
Original contributionstowardsthe ongoing debateaboutthe role of problemsolving in designand
technologylinkedto thedevelopmentof nationalcurriculum technology.
The developmentof principlesthat will inform:
a)
studentstrainingto be teachersof design andtechnology,and;
b)
existingteachersof designand technology.
Rationale for the methodology:
Partof my original intentionis to gain an insight into `typical' problem-solvingactivitiesin key stage3
designand technologyin a cohortof schools. This is seenas a way of providing the researcher(myself)
with an initial `snap-shot'to basefurtherwork on. The initial descriptiveform of researchis to elicit
opinion andconcernsaboutthe `subjectmatter' linked to definitions,modelsand constructsand to
formulaterelationshipsbetween`official advice', theory and practice. This would necessitateresearchinto
official advicefrom sourcessuchas recentand currentreportsand policy documents,theoriesdrawn from
theliteraturesearch,and practiceexemplified by teachers.
In broadtermsthis part of the researchconcentrates
on producingdescriptiveaccountof thepracticebased
looking
to
the
betweenclassroomeventsand outcomes.
`process-product'
approach
at
relationship
on a
This approachlendsitself to my intentionof being ableto analyseteachingsituations. A considerable
amountof my work will relateto interviewsin a numberof schools. It would seemthat a potentialdanger
associatedwith basinganalysison teachingconcernsthe ownershipand interpretationof suchsituations.I
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will needto getobjectiveopinions andbe able to analysegenuineconcerns.I thereforeintendto utilise the
notion of `focusgroup' interviewswhich concentrateon the importanceof evaluation.
Focus group interviewing necessitatesthe group of teachers or pupils to respond to a number
(approximately 8) of open questions over a period of thirty to forty minutes. These are recorded for the
direct purpose of the researchand researcher. Any subsequent findings will be available to the participants
for scrutiny.

Focusgroup interviewingwaschosenas an appropriatemethodof obtaining relevantqualitativedata. The
interviewprocedureswere consideredand designedfor group responsesfrom teachersand pupils in the
sampleschools.
The open-endedfocusgroup questions(the `questioningroute') are arrangedin a natural,logical sequence:
Open-endedquestionsallow the respondentto determinethe directionof the response.
Theseopen-endedquestionsprovide an opportunity for the respondentto answerfrom a
varietyof dimensions.The answeris not implied and the type or manneron their specific
situation.Theseopen-endedquestionsare particularly appropriatein the beginningof the
focusedinterview,but they canbe effectively usedthroughoutthe discussion.The major
advantageof theopen-endedquestionis that it revealswhat is on the interviewee'smind.
Towardthe end of the group interview,it is often productiveto limit thetypesof
and bring greaterfocusto the answersby shifting to closed-endedquestions.
responses
(Krueger, 1988:60)
The questionsarearrangedin a focusedsequencein the hopethat theymight seemlogical to the
participants.The proceduregoesfrom the generalto specific.
The basis forth is researchis that:
I havebeenparticularlyinterestedin determiningthe effectivenessof problemstatingand problem solving
andthe relationshipsbetweenteachersand pupils engagedin theseprocesses.Part of this interesthasbeen
with the notion of progressionand operationallevels linkedto pupils at key stage3 working
associated
independentlyon open-endeddesign-basedproblem solving.
(Krueger,R. (1988) FocusGroups: A practical guidefor applied research,Newbury Park,CA: Sage)

Many thanks

PeterTaylor - MiddlesexUniversity
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Appendix G
Characteristicsof the SampleSchoolsand
CorrespondingDesignand Technology/ TechnologyDepartments
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Characteristics of the Sample Schoolsand Corresponding Design and
Technology/Technology Departments

School 1
This is a comprehensive school for girls of 11-19 in a north London `inner-city' Local
Education Authority (LEA) which also admits boys into the sixth form. The number of
pupils (including boys in the sixth form) is approximately 830. Within the context of
London, it has around the average percentage of pupils with statements of special needs
(2%), as well as having an average proportion of pupils eligible for free school meals.
The school is culturally, ethnically, linguistically and socially diverse.

An OFSTED inspectionof the schoolcarried out in 1995reported, amongstthe main
findings,that the pupils receivea good quality of education. It went on to reflect that by
the end of Key Stage3 unmoderatedteacherassessments
show most 14 year olds
in
achievingstandards the core subjects(English, mathematicsand science)which are
better than thoseachievednationally, and GCSE and A-level results are, overall, better
than those achievednationally. Specifically,within designand technology,the standards
of achievementin Key Stage3 show the majority of pupils reachingnationalnorms.
The department',asrepresentedat the focus group session,comprisedof:
Theheadof department- male,aged 33. He had beenin teaching for a total of 7 years2,
of which 5 had beenin the current school. His initial teachertraining (ITT) had been
basedon a 2-year Post GraduateCertificate in Education (PGCE) designand technology
course', with his initial degreebeing in economics. Prior to teaching,he had worked as a
traineeaccountant.
Designand technologyteacher- female,aged28. She had beenin teachingfor a total of
3 years,all of which had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a 2-year
PGCEdesignandtechnologycourse, with her initial degreebeing in art/art history. Prior
to teaching,shehadworked within mediaand P.R. (personnelrelations).
Designand technologyteacher- female,aged29. Shewas completingher initial year of
teaching. Her ITT had beenbasedon PGCE in art and design,with her initial degree
being in interior design. Prior to teachingshehad worked in interior and textile design.
School 2
This is a multi-ethnic mixed comprehensiveschool for pupils 11-19, with a current roll of
approximately1275,in a north London `inner-city' LEA. Pupils are from a very wide
rangeof socialbackgrounds,and eligibility for free schoolmealsis well abovethe
nationalaverage.Attainment on entry is about averagefor comprehensiveschools. The
' The grouprepresenteda strong identity
as a `CDT' department. The subsequentOFSTED report describedthere
being a separatehome economicsdepartment,and, interestingly, they did not
seemto be representedwithin this forum.
2Number of yearsin teachingwas in responseto
a question linked to a general notion of teaching.
3Number of yearsgiven in responseto a question based being
on
a teacherof design and technology/technologyor
precursorof this subject.
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schoolhasidentified216 pupils with specialeducationalneedsof whom 39 have
statementsof specialeducationalneeds,mostly for learningdifficulties.
An OFSTED inspectioncarriedout in 1996reported, amongstthe main findings,that it is
a good schoolwith many strengths. At Key Stage 3, results in the core subjectsare good,
with someaspectsabovethe national average. However, in someof the other subjectsit
was reportedthat the resultswere weaker. In designand technologyit was recognised
that there was evidentstrengthin graphic and product design,while somereservations
were expressedconcerningthe teachingof specificpractical skills aswell asthe desired
breadthof the subject.
Thedepartment4,asrepresentedat the focus group session,comprisedof
Designandtechnologyteacher- male, aged38. He had beenin teachingfor a total of 17
to 18 years,of which 9 had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a
Certificateof Education (Cert. Ed) in geographyand environmentalstudies.
Subsequently,he completeda one-yearfull-time conversioncoursefor designand
technologywhich took placeabout 8 yearsprevious to the focus group session. Prior to
teachinghe had worked for a year within site surveyingfor architects.
Designand technologyteacher- female,aged32. Shehad beenin teachingfor a total of
4 years,all of which hadbeenin the current school. Shehad recently actedas deputy
headof department,andwas going be acting headof department. Her ITT had been
basedon a one-yearPGCEdesignand technology course,with her initial degreebeing in
jewellery design. Prior to teachingshehad spenttwo yearsas a managerof a production
teamin a designworkshop.
Designand technologyteacher- female,aged32. Shehad beenin teachingfor a total of
4 years,all of which had beenin the current school. She was going to be acting deputy
headof department. Her ITT had beenbasedon a one-yearPGCE design andtechnology
course,with her initial degreebeing in theatre design. Prior to teachingshe had spent
time in `managerialpositions'.
Design andtechnologyteacher- male, aged 35. He had beeninvolved in teachingfor a
year, in the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE designand technology
course,with his initial degreebeing in theatre design. Prior to teachingas well as being a
theatredesigner,he had run workshops in youth theatre and operating asa freelance
designerand modelmaker.

Theheadof department
was,unfortunately,unableto attendthe focusgroupsessionat
time.
this
School3
This is a comprehensiveschool for boys of 11-19in a north London `inner-city' LEA.
Thenumberof pupils on roll isjust over 1,000; with a wide rangeof ethnic,
social,
economicand languagebackgroundsrepresentedin the intake. Over 60% come from a
' The departmentreflected a strong bias towards `CDT' although they
were involved in work acrossthe broader
perspectiveof the subject. However, the school seemedto be uncommitted to the teaching food this
of
at
stage.
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variety of ethnicgroups;few from professionalbackgrounds;over 50% are said to be
eligiblefor free schoolmeals;and40% haveEnglish astheir secondlanguageand
eligible for `Section11' support. The schoolhad previously beeninspectedon a number
of occasionsby HMI and reports publisheditemiseda seriesof concernsassociatedwith
standardsof achievementandbehaviour.aswell asthe managementof the school.
An OFSTED inspection carried out in 1994 reported, amongst its main findings, that
there are many aspects of the work of the school which are satisfactory, with the pupils
being offered a broad and balanced curriculum. It went on to point out that the results of
the 1993 GCSE examinations show that the proportion of pupils achieving five or more
grades A-C and five or more A-G was in the lowest 10% of all maintained schools in
England. It further indicated that achievement is weakest in key Stage 3. Standards of
achievement in relation to national norms were rated as average or above in 33% of
lessons whilst standardsjudged against pupils' capabilities were satisfactory or better in
64% of lessonsinspected. Specifically, within design and technology, the standards of
achievement in Key Stage 3 are satisfactory in terms of capabilities with pupils acquiring
varying degrees of coverage of the four Attainment Targets. From Year 7 pupils
experience an increasing range of technological processes, constructional materials and
design methodology. It was considered that there is scope for more consistent and
greater achievement, especially in practical work, some of which is good.

The department5,asrepresentedat the focus group session,comprisedof
The headof department- male, aged32. He had beenin teachingfor a total of 8 years,
of which 5 had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a three-year
Bachelorof Education(B. Ed) course. Prior to teachinghe hadworked as an architectural
technician.
The deputy headof department- female,aged36. Shehad beenin teachingfor 4 years,
all of which had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE in
designand technology,with her initial degreebeing in fashionand textiles. Prior to
teaching,shehad beeninvolved in designingandmaking specialeffects costumesfor
film, televisionand theatre.
Design andtechnologyteacher- male, aged26. This was his initial year of teaching. His
ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE in designand technology, with his initial degreebeing in
electricaland electronicengineering. Prior to teachinghe had beenajoiner with a
building firm.

School 4
This is a comprehensiveschoolfor girls of 11-19 in a north London `inner-city' LEA
which operateswithin a mixed genderconsortium for 16-pluscurriculum options. There
arejust under 1200studentson roll. The school's regular over-subscriptionby students
seekingadmissionto Year 7 reflectsits standingin the local community. Pupils come
from a wide rangeof ethnic, religious, socialand geographicalbackgrounds. Over 800
SThe group reflected a departmentwith an apparent strong bias to 'CDT',
although they were involved in broader
aspectssuch as textiles.
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pupils are eligible for Section11 support and over 600 speakEnglish as an additional
language.Approximately40% are entitledto free schoolmealsandthe SpecialNeeds
Registerincludesapproximately150 pupils, with approximately15 having statementsof
specialneeds.
An OFSTED inspection carried out in 1996 reported, amongst its main findings, that the
attainment of pupils overall in the school is sound and around national expected levels.
Specifically, within design and technology, the standards of achievement are generally in
line with national expectations. At Key Stage 3 students have experience of designing
and making artefacts using a full range of tools and materials. They develop good skills
of designing and the quality of presentation and recording their work is at least sound and
sometimes good. They have a good range of making skills using wood and metal as well
as plastic, card and textile material.

The department6,asrepresentedat the focus group session,comprisedof
The headof department- female,aged36. Shehad beenin teachingfor 15 years,of
which 4 had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a3 year B.Ed. course
in CDT (Craft Design andTechnology)and Art and Design.
Designand technologyteacher- female,aged42. Shehad beenin teachingfor 21 years,
of which 12 had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a Cert. Ed in
Textiles.
Designandtechnologyteacher female, aged37. Shehad beenin teachingfor 4 years,
all of which had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE design
andtechnologycourse,with her initial degreebeing textile designand management.
Prior to teachingshehad beeninvolved in a rangeof jobs associatedwith retail
management.
Designand technologyteacher- male, aged29. He had beenin teachingfor 2 yearsin
the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE designand technologycourse,
with his initial degreebeing in three-dimensionalceramicsdesign. Prior to teachinghe
had set up a ceramicsstudio and worked asan art technician.
Designandtechnologyteacher female,aged33. Shewas completingher initial year of
teachingin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a PCICEdesignand
technologycourse,with her initial degreebeing in interior design. Prior to teaching she
had worked in interior design.
Designand technologyteacher- male, aged29. He was completinghis initial year
of
teachingin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE designand
technologycourse,with his initial degreebeing in materialsscienceand engineering.
Prior to teachinghe had worked within materialsresearchand mechanicalengineering.
Design andtechnologystudentteacher(`beginningteacher') female,aged28. She
was
currentlycompletingher PGCE ITT coursein designand technology, with her initial

6The group representeda broad

outlook on the breadth of subject taught, and appearedto operate

as a cohesivegroup.
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degreebeing in marketing. Prior to her ITT courseshehad beeninvolved in fashion,
furniture, exhibitionand packagingdesignindustries.
School5
This is a grant maintained (GM) comprehensive school for boys and girls of 11-19
is
situated outside a conurbation to the north of London. The number of pupils
20%
approximately 600. Pupils come from a range of social backgrounds, with about
receiving free school meals and about 16% from ethnic minorities, nearly all of who

haveEnglishastheir secondlanguage. There is a full rangeof academicability, although
in someyearsthere are a high proportion of pupils with learningdifficulties. There are
approximately20 pupils with statementsof specialeducationalneed,including
approximately12 who are in a teaching support unit for the hearingimpaired.
An OFSTED inspectioncarriedout in 1995reported, amongstits main findings, that the
schoolhas mademuch progressandhas developedquickly asa grant maintainedschool.
Acknowledgedgood qualitiesand strengthsincludedthe fact that the schoolencourages
individualsat all levelsto contribute and achieve,the behaviourof pupils and their
relationshipswith one anotherand with adults are good, and the pleasantsetting of the
schoolprovidesa good learningenvironment. The overall standardsof achievement
matchnationalaverages;pupils make soundprogressin the school. Within the school
the better standardsare at Key Stage3 andfor the averageand more able. Pupils behave
well and are usuallyattentive in lessons,and are generallywell motivatedand keen to
learn. Younger pupils are eagerto contribute their ideasandexperiencesto discussion.
Specifically,within designand technology,standardsof achievementfor the majority of
pupils, includingthose with specialeducationalneeds,are satisfactoryor better in
relation to nationalexpectationand are commensuratewith their abilities. It was noted
that someof the projects in Key Stage 3 needmodifying to allow pupils to contribute
more of their own ideas,and to take a greateraccount of individual interests,genderand
background. Designdrawing is of a widely differing standardand pupils' coverageof
the Programmesof Study in Key Stage3 of the technologyOrder is constrainedby the
limited time available.
The department',asrepresentedat the focus group session,comprisedof:
The headof department(headof faculty) - male, aged42. He had beenin teachingfor a
total of 20 years,all of which had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon
a 3-year Cert. Ed in craft designand technology.
Designand technology(food) teacher- female, aged44. She had beenin teachingfor a
total of 14 years,of which 4 had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a
TeachingCertificatein domesticscience.
Designand technology(information technology(IT)) teacher8- male, aged43. He had
beenin teachingfor a total of 20 years,of which 16 had beenin the current school. His
This groupwas basedvery much on a faculty arrangementwith individual teachershaving
specific roles associated
with their specialist subjectssuch as food, textiles and information technology (IT). For the purposeof relaying details
regardingthe focus group sessionthe term department is used.

8Thisteacherexpressed
thefactthat he wasnot a designandtechnologyteacher.
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ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE integratedsciencecourse,with his initial degreebeing in
zoology.
Designandtechnology(CDT) teacher- male, aged37. He had beeninvolved in teaching
for a total of 14 years,all of which had beenin the current school. His ITT had been
basedon a Cert. Ed. Prior to teachinghe had worked within the retail trade for a couple
of years.
Designandtechnology(textiles) teacher- female,agedapproximately50. Shehad been
in teachingfor a total of 28 years,of which 25 had beenin the current school. Her ITT
had beenbasedon a TeachersCertificate in domestic subjects.
Designandtechnologystudentteacher('beginning teacher') - female,aged22. Shewas
currently completingher 4-yearB. Ed designand technologyITT course.
School 6
This is a comprehensive school for girls of 11-19 located in a very attractive rural setting
in a socially favoured area. The number of pupils on roll is approximately 950. The
is
free school meals
school has a low proportion (approximately 6%) of pupils entitled to
for
whom statements of special
and the proportion of pupils (approximately 3 pupils)
is
below
the average for maintained schools in
educational needs are maintained well
few low achievers in the school's intake. As a single-sex
shire counties. There are
drawn
from
a relatively wide catchment area.
school, pupils are

An OFSTED inspectioncarriedout in 1994reported, amongstits main findings,that the
standardsof achievementat GCSE are very high with 76% of the pupils obtaining 5 or
more subjectswith gradesA-C. The percentageof A or A* gradesis over 18%, nearly
twice the nationalaveragefor the previous year. It was consideredthat the quality of
learninghas manygood features,someoutstandingaspectsand very few shortcomings,
andthat teachingalsohas good features,someoutstanding. Lessonsare characterisedby
attentiveand well-motivatedpupils. Pupils have good attitudestowards their work.
Specifically,within designand technology, achievementin relation to ageand ability at
Key Stages3 and 4 aswell as in the Sixth Form was good. Gradesachievedin the GCSE
examinationexceededthe nationalnorm in 1994. Pupils are successfullydeveloping
designand technologycapabilityfrom Year 7 to Year 13. They haveopportunities to
realisetheir designin a wide rangeof materialsincluding electronic components,using
an increasingrangeof tools, techniquesand equipmentas they progressthrough the
school. Pupilsare generallyableto discussand evaluatetheir work and explainthe use
of tools, processesand the properties of the materialswhich they are using. The quality
of learningin all yearswas mostly good. Pupils are well motivated, attentive and
generallyableto concentratefor extendedperiods on the work in hand showingcreativity
in designingand makingquality products. They are ableto work productively in pairs or
smallgroups.
The department9,asrepresentedat the focus group session,comprised of:

9 The group representeda broad outlook on the breadth of subject taught, and appearedto

operate as a cohesive group
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The head of department - male, aged 31. He had been in teaching for a total of 9 years,
all of which had been in the current school. His ITT had been based on 4-year B. Ed in
design and technology.

Designand technology(textiles) teacher- female,aged 34. Shehad beenin teachingfor
a total of 3 years,all of which hadbeenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon
a 2-yearPGCE designand technologycourse,with her initial degreebeing in clothing
designand technology. Prior to teachingshehad worked in clothing manufacturingand
retailing aswell as beinga communityarts worker.
Designand technology(food) teacher- female,aged27. Shehad beenin teachingfor a
total of 3 years,of which 1 had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a
4-yearB.Ed in designandtechnology. Prior to teachingshehad worked in advertisingas
a personalassistant.
Designandtechnology(CDT) teacher- female,aged29. Shehad beenin teachingfor a
year (in the current school). Her ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE designand technology
course,with her initial degreebeing in three-dimensionaldesign. Prior to teachingshe
had worked in designandmanufacturing.
Design andtechnology(CDT) teacher- male, aged37. He had beenin teachingfor 3
years,all of which hadbeenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE
designand technologycourse,with his initial degreebeing in botany (plus a diploma
coursein model-making). Prior to teachinghe had worked asa specialeffectstechnician
in the film and televisionindustry.

School7
This is a GM comprehensiveschool for boys of 11-19locatedon the borderof a north
London boroughand adjacent`green' area. The numberof pupils on roll is
approximately1100. The school is heavily oversubscribedand admitspupils from a wide
geographicalarea. The school'sprospectusstatesclearly the school's purposewhich has
not changedsinceit was founded in 1573 for the training of boys in mannersand
learning. Justover 1% of boys are known to be eligible for free schoolmeals. Oneboy
has a statementof specialeducationalneed. The ability of the intake, basedon tests on
admission,is higher than the nationalaveragewith few boys scoring very low marks.
During 1995the schooladmittedpupils basedon academictest resultswith someplaces
reservedfor boys with specialability in music.
An OFSTED inspectioncarried out in 1995reported, amongstits main findings, that the
substantialmajority of pupils in the school achievedat leastthe national expectationin
over 90% of the lessonsobserved. In most of theselessons,many pupils were achieving
beyondand, in somecases,well abovethe national expectation. Achievementoverall is
higher in Key Stage4 than in Key Stage3. The school fulfils its aim to producepupils
who are confident,able andresponsible. There is a strong senseof belongingto a
communityin which high standardsof behaviourare expectedand achieved. Pupils
demonstrategood knowledgeand understanding,with high levelsof motivation being
evident. Pupilsare attentive,concentrateon the task in handand engagewith their
learning. Well-judgeduse of investigativework in somelessonsadds stimulusand
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definedand somepupils are
variety to learning. On other occasions,tasksare closely
reluctantto progressfurther without direction. It was suggestedthat more opportunities
to take responsibilityfor their own learningwould assistpupils' developmentas
independentlearners.Specifically,within designand technology,standardsof
achievementare generallysatisfactoryand in many casesgood. At Key Stage 3, pupils
are highly motivatedandrespondwell to a seriesof focusedpractical taskswhich
developtheir competencein designingand making. As a result of this experience,they
gainconfidencein usinga rangeof materials,processesand equipment. Pupilsproduce
well-researchedand well-presenteddesignfolders. However, the opportunity to apply
skills, knowledgeand techniquesin a more open-endedsituation is limited.
The department1°,asrepresentedat the focus group session,comprisedof:
The headof department(headof faculty) - male, aged40. He had beenin teachingfor a
total of 13 years,of which 8 had beenin the current school. His ITT hadbeenbasedon a
PGCEdesignandtechnologycourse,with his initial degreebeing in architecture. Prior
to teachinghe hadworked asan architect.
Design andtechnologyteacher- male, aged38. He had beenin teachingfor a total of 17
years,all of which had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a Cert. Ed
in craft designandtechnology.
Design andtechnologyteacher- male, aged44. He had beenin teachingfor 4 years,all
of which had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a 4-year B. Ed design
andtechnologycourse. Prior to teaching he had worked asa maintenanceengineerand a
precastconcreteestimator.
Designandtechnologystudentteacher('beginning teacher') - male, aged49. He was
currently completinghis 4-year B.Ed designand technologyITT course. Prior to
teachinghe hadworked as a carpenterandjoiner as well asinstructor in a private school.
School8
This is a mixed comprehensiveschool for boys and girls of 11-19in a north London
`inner-city' LEA. It hasapproximately800 pupils on roll, with girls constituting
approximately40%. Pupils come from a wide rangeof socio-economicand ethnic
backgrounds.In addition to English, over 40 languagesare spoken. Of the 70% of
pupils who use English asan additional language,only 15% are said to be fully fluent in
English. Pupils' readingability on entry to the school is significantlybelow their
chronologicalage. Justover 1% of pupils are registeredwith statementsof special
educationalneed,an averagefigure for a London school. The proportion of pupils
eligible for free schoolmealsis over 60%, which is recognisedas being very high.
An OFSTED inspectioncarriedout in 1996reported, amongstits main findings, that the
high numbersjoining and leavingthe school eachyear affects levelsof achievement.
Two thirds of the pupils are bilingual with 15% at the early stagesof acquiring fluency in
English. About 40% of pupils havejoined the school in year 7, in recent years,with
1°Very much representedas a 'CDT' department,with no inclusion of food textiles.
or
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significantreadingproblems,operating about two yearsbelow their chronologicalage. It
was reportedthat the schoolhas a numberof seriousweaknessesincluding serious
in years7-9, poor results in national tests at 14 plus, GCSEresults in
underachievement
the 5 plus A* -G rangein the bottom 10% of the country andwide variability in teaching
and learningbetweenand within most departments. However, it was acknowledgedthat
the schoolwas makingprogresswith its literacy initiatives. Specifically,within design
andtechnology,achievementwas soundto good in textiles but unsatisfactoryin all other
areas. Learningwas bestwherepupils are engagedin active learningwhich was not
wholly dependenton their skills of literacy. In those lessons,pupils had high
expectationsof themselvesand were sometimesquite rigorously self-critical. In lessons
wherethe quality of learningwas poor, significant amountsof time were lost, and pupils'
work was superficialand often incomplete. The quality of teachingwas satisfactoryor
betterin lessthan half the lessonsseenat Key Stage 3. Pupils' progressthrough Key
Stage3 is slow andthere is little continuity betweenunits of work.
The department", as representedat the focus group session,comprisedof.
The headof department(textiles) - female,aged33. Shehad beenin teaching for a total
of 10 years,all of which had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a
PGCE designand technologycourse,with her initial degreebeing in creativearts
(textiles and English).
Design andtechnology(deputy headof department)(CDT) - female,aged31. She had
beenin teachingfor a total of 7 years,of which 5 had beenin the current school. Her
ITT hadbeenbasedon a PGCE designand technologycourse, with her initial degree
being in civil engineering.Prior to teaching shehad worked as a careassistantand
playgroupleader.
Designand technologyteacher(food) - female,aged29. Shehad beenin teachingfor a
total of 7 years,all of which had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a
PGCE designandtechnologycourse, with her initial degreebeing in home economics.
Designandtechnologyteacher(CDT) - female,aged30. Shehad beenin teachingfor a
total of 2 years,both of which had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon
a PGCE designand technologycourse,with her initial degreebeing in silversmithing,
jewellery and appliedarts. Prior to teaching shehad worked asa self-employed
designer/jeweller.
Designand technologyteacher(CDT) - female,aged29. She was completing her first
year of teaching. Her ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE designand technologycourse, with
her initial degreebeing in three-dimensionaldesign. Prior to teachingshehad
worked as
a designerfor architectsaswell as in advertising.

School9
This is a comprehensiveschoolfor boys of 11-19 in a prosperousarea, north of London.
The numberof pupils is approximately760. The school is situated in a
county town but
" The group representedthe various strands of design and technology,
reflected in the fact that all aspectswere taught
in adjacentrooms.
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drawspupils from quite a wide area. The most recent intake of pupils reflected a spread
of ability similarto that for the county as a whole. There is a lower level of social
deprivationamongstthe pupils' familiesthan in the local authority areaor the county
generally. Unemployment,althoughsignificant, is at a much lower level than elsewhere
in the country asa whole. The schoolhas substantiallyincreasedits popularity with
parentsin terms of first choice. There are approximately 10 pupils who are identified as
having specialeducationalneeds. Approximately 4% of pupils are eligible for free
schoolmeals.
An OFSTED inspectioncarried out in 1995reported, amongstits main findings, that it is
a rapidly improving schoolwherethe standardsof pupils' work are rising. Most pupils
are achievingin line with their capabilities. Standardsof achievementmatchor exceed
the nationalexpectationin all years. The proportion of pupils with gradesA* -C in at
leastfive subjectsat GCSE was higher than the national and county averages.Pupils
make good progressin the developmentof skills and the acquisitionof knowledge and
understanding.They acquiregood learningskills and habits. The vast majority of pupils
havegood attitudesto learningand are keen to succeed. Specifically,within design and
technology,in general,pupils demonstrateunderstandingand skills in line with national
expectations.The standardsof achievementare equal to or abovethe nationalaverage
for the substantialmajority of pupils. In relation to pupils' capabilities,standardsalso
matchor are abovenationalnorms in the majority of lessons. At Key Stage 3, pupils
makegood progressin learningbasicskills and in using machinetools. Most pupils
worked with enthusiasmon constructionalprojects. However, the componentof the
National Curriculum Programmesof Study - `Systemsand Control' - is not being
deliveredfully. It was also indicatedthat, schemesof work needto relate the National
CurriculumProgrammesof Study and Attainment Levels.
The department'2,asrepresentedat the focus group session,comprisedof.
The headof department(CDT) - male, aged49. He had beenin teachingfor a total of 28
years,of which 10 had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a Cert. Ed
in designand technology.
Designand technologyteacher(CDT) - male, aged 50. He had beenin teachingfor a
total of 28 years,of which 4 had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a
Cert. Ed in designand technology. He was actually a redeployedheadof department.
Designand technologyteacher(CDT) - male, aged30. He had beenin teachingfor a
total of 6 years,of which 5 had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a
PGCE designandtechnologycourse,with his initial degreebeing in three-dimensional
design. Prior to teachinghe hadworked mainly as a product designer.
Design and technologyteacher(CDT) - male, aged29. He was completinghis initial
year of teaching. His ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE design and technologycourse, with
his initial degreebeing in industrial design. Prior to teaching he had worked as an
industrialdesigner.

12The department,as represented,was one with a `CDT' perspective. No
one involved in food or textiles was present.
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School 10
This is a comprehensiveschoolfor girls of 11-19 situatedon the outskirts of a very
prosperoussceniccity. The numberof pupils on roll is approximately1,000. The area
from which most pupils are drawn has more advantagedpeoplethan the county or
nationalaverages.However, pupils have more recently come from a wider and more
variedareaand a significantnumberof familieshavebeenaffectedby recession.The
proportion of pupils entitledto free school mealsis below the nationalaverageat
approximately2-3%. The school's intake coversthe whole ability range,but with a bias
towards the more able. Statementsof specialeducationalneedshavebeenmadefor 2
pupils. About 5% of the pupils are of ethnic minority origin, a proportion lower than that
for the city or county as a whole.
An OFSTED inspection carried out in 1993 reported, amongst its main findings, that the
school has high standards overall, with examination results which are consistently better
than the county and national averages. The school provides a good quality of education,
the curriculum is broad, and pupils have good access to all aspects. Pupils are well

motivatedand learnwell by a variety of methods. Although it was indicated,at this time,
that the schoolshould addressconcernsover the progressionfrom the standardsachieved
in primary schools,and review the levelsof work in Key Stage 3, it was also
acknowledgedthat the schoolis achievinghigh standardsfor a broadrangeof pupils.
Specifically,within designandtechnology, standardsof achievementvary widely in
different aspectsof the work. At Key Stage3 standardsoverall are mostly satisfactoryor
better. Designingskills are good; often very good and sometimesoutstanding. Pupils are
proficient in investigating,evaluatingand appreciatingthe placeof designand
technologyin society. In CDT the standardsof makingat both key stagesare mostly
satisfactorybut sometimesunsatisfactoryor poor. In home economicsthe standardsof
both designingand makingin both key stagesrange from satisfactoryto very good.
Pupils applythemselveswell in all aspectsof designand technologyat both key stages.
Thereare high levelsof individual application,group learningand co-operation.
Commentswere maderegardingsub-standardresourcesand facilities.
The department13,
asrepresentedat the focus group session,comprisedof
The headof department(headof faculty) (CDT) - female,aged40. Shehad beenin
teachingfor a total of 18 years,of which 13 had beenin the current school. Her ITT had
beenbasedon a PGCE coursein physics,with her initial degreebeing in physics.
Designandtechnologyteacher(CDT) - male, aged45. He had beenin teachingfor a
total 15 years,of which 8 had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a
PGCE coursein science,with his initial degreebeing in biology. During a break from
teachinghe worked a self-employedwatchmaker.
Designand technologyteacher(textiles and food) - female,aged41. She had beenin
teachingfor a total of 21 years,of which 5 had beenin the current school. Her ITT had
beenbasedon a Cert. Ed in designand technology(domestic science).

13The group was basedon the full breadth of the subject of design
and technology.
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Designandtechnologyteacher(textiles and food) - female,aged41. She had beenin
teachingfor a total of 19 years,of which 6 had beenin the current school. Her ITT had
beenbasedon Cert. Ed in designand technology(home economics)with a further year
completedwhich `converted'the qualification into a B.Ed.
Designand technologyteacher(textiles) - female,aged 37. Shehad beenin teachingfor
a total of 15 years,of which 5 had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon
Cert. Ed coursein art. She subsequentlycompleteda conversioncoursefor designand
technology.
Information technology teacher - female, aged 44. She had been in teaching for a total of
9 years, all of which had been in the current school. Her ITT had been based on a Cert.
Ed in physics and electronics. Prior to teaching she had worked as an engineering
apprentice, production controller, as well as physics/computer technician.

School 11
This is a comprehensiveschoolfor boys and girls of 11-19 situatedat the edgeof an
urbanareaof outsideof London. The numberof pupils on roll is approximately900.
The schoolhasa variety of housingclose by consistingmainly of flats or smallhouseson
private or council estates. The local area is broadly averagein its socialcomposition
comparedwith nationalfigures, but it hasmore disadvantagedpeoplethan the average
for the county. The schoolattracts pupils from a wide area. Approximately 30% of the
pupils at intake havebeenidentified as having specialeducationalneedsand the school
haspupils of all abilities,but the meanability is depressedwhen comparedwith local and
nationalnorms. The LEA has madestatementsof specialeducationalneedsfor
approximately15 pupils and a substantialnumberof pupils receivesomeadditional
teachingsupport. There are very few pupils from ethnic minority backgroundsand few
languagesother than English spokenas a `mother tongue'. Approximately 13% of its
pupils are eligible for free schoolmeals.
An OFSTED inspectioncarriedout in 1994reported, amongstits main findings, that it is
a well-orderedschoolbasedon clearly definedvaluesand attitudes. It succeedsin
creatinga happyand securecommunity which supportslearning,with an effective
pastoralcare system. The schoolprovides a broad and balancededucationfor its pupils.
The subjectsof the National Curriculum are in placebut under-developedin some areas
and cross-curricularaspects,themesand dimensionsare not clearly identified in practice.
The standardof achievementof pupils in most lessonsis satisfactoryor better. The
schooldoeswell for many of its pupils, particularly the less ableand those with special
educationalneeds. The schoolfocuseson ensuringthat pupils havea fundamental
knowledge,but understandingand skills are not sufficiently developedin order to be
transferable.Teachingis generallysoundbut narrow in focus and this inhibits the
developmentof pupils' skills and understanding. Somepupils are not sufficiently
challengedandtoo few opportunitiesexist for pupils to take initiatives in class.
Specifically,within designand technology, at Key Stage3 standardsof achievementare
generallysatisfactory. In the most successfullessonspupils work with enthusiasmand
lessonsare well plannedwith an appropriatepace. All pupils learn through a variety of
experiencesboth practical andtheoretical. However, the developmentof individual
creativity and the level of skill acquisitionare limited. It was noted that at Key Stage3
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pupils follow a carouselarrangement,and that althoughthey experiencea broad rangeof
specialistsubjects,they are not at the depth necessaryto build adequatelyon their prior
experience.This was consideredto be a major factor in limiting the developmentof
designskills andneededurgent review.
Thedepartment14,as representedat the focus group session,comprisedof.
The head of department (head of faculty) (CDT) - male, aged 44. He had been in
teaching for a total of 22 years, all of which had been in the current school. His ITT had
been based on a Cert. Ed in design and technology. This was subsequently `converted'
into a B. Ed through a 3-year part-time course.

Designandtechnologyteacher(CDT) - male, aged42. He had beenin teachingfor a
total of 14 years,of which 7 had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a
B. Ed coursein history and designand technology. Prior to teachinghe had worked in the
`city' (financialand commercialcentre of London), as ajournalist, as well as a rangeof
otherjobs.
Designand technologyteacher- female,aged44. She had beenin teachingfor a total of
22 years,of which 20 had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a Cert.
Ed in designandtechnology.
Designandtechnologyteacher- female,aged46. She had beenin teachingfor a total of
24 years,all of which had beenin the current school. Her ITT hadbeenbasedon a Cert.
Ed (extendedand convertedimmediatelyto a B. Ed through a further year of study) in
history. Shehad retrained `on thejob' with the help of the headof department.
Designand technologyteacher(CDT) - female, aged41. She had beenin teachingfor a
total of 5 years,all of which had beenin the current school. Her ITT had beenbasedon a
PGCE designand technologycourse,with her initial degreebeing in architecture. Prior
to teachingshehad worked in architectureand asa freelancedesigner.
Designand technologyteacher(food and textiles) female, aged40. Shehad beenin
teachingfor a total of 3 years,of which 2 had beenin the current school. Her ITT had
beenbasedon a B.Ed coursein designand technology (food and textiles). Prior to
teachingshehad worked as a radiographerin the National Health Service.
Designand technologyteacher(CDT) - male, aged 32. He was currently completing his
initial year of teaching. His ITT had beenbasedon a PGCE designand technology
course,with his initial degreebeing in graphic design. Prior to teachinghe had worked
asan advertisingand graphic designerand illustrator.
Designand technologystudentteacher('beginning teacher') (CDT)
- male, aged27. He
final
B.
Ed
design
in
the
year of a
and technology course. He had previouslyworked
was
a
motorcycle
courier
as
well
as
run
a transport business.
as
School 12
14The groupwas basedon a strong faculty identity
which included the broad range of specialist areasin design
and
technology.
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An electronicversionof the OFSTED report was unavailableon the web site. OFSTED
did not havea versionon paperand the local libraries also did not have a copy. Despite
hold of a copy
numerousrequestsmadeto the departmentand school I was unableto get
from
of the report. However, I havebeenableto presentthe equivalentsort of detail
alternativesources.
This is an averagesizedcomprehensiveschoolfor boys of 11-19with ajoint mixed sixth
form. The numberof pupils on roll is approximately750. The schoolis voluntary aided
in partnershipwith the local educationauthority. The schoolrecruits from a large
numberof primary schoolsandadmits a full rangeof ability including those well above
andbelow averagein terms of readingtest scores. Approximately twice the national
averageof all pupils (30%) is entitled to free school meals. Almost one third of 11-16
pupils havespecialeducationalneeds(which is abovethe nationalaverage). The most
commonneedsconcernlearning,emotionaland behaviouralproblems. There is
considerablediversity in the ethnicbackgroundof pupils in the school. Pupils come from
some70 countriesof origin and haveover 40 home languages.
At the time of the OFSTED report it was noted that the GCSE passrate for 5 or more
passesat gradesA-C was at the national averagefor boys and abovethat of the local
authority. Pupilswere gainingbetter A-level results than their GCSE results would have
predicted. Attainment in lessonsobservedwas satisfactoryor better in 68% including
15% that was good or very good. Pupils at either end of the ability rangewere
underachieving.Standardsin English and mathematicswere satisfactoryor good,
sciencewas satisfactoryin the sixth form but with weaknessesat key stages3 and 4 and
in history and music at key stage3. Other subjectswere generally
there were weaknesses
good in the sixth form and satisfactoryat key stages3 and 4. Specifically,within design
and technologystandardsof achievementwere satisfactoryat key stages3 and 4 although
GCSEresultswere disappointing. Somepupils' behaviourat key stage3 was
unsatisfactory.Teachingwas effectivebut the full requirementsof the national
curriculum were not being met. Accommodationis dull and cramped.
The department's,asrepresentedat the focus group session,comprisedof:
The headof department(CDT) - male, aged33. He had beenin teachingfor a total of 11
years,of which 1 had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a B. Ed
coursein designand technology.
Design andtechnologyteacher(deputy headof department)(CDT) - male, aged41. He
had beenin teachingfor a total of 13 years,of which 6 had beenin the current school.
His ITT had beenbasedon a B. Ed course in designand technology. He had previously
worked as a motor vehicletechnicianwhile completing an apprenticeship.
Design andtechnologyteacher(CDT) - male, aged28. He had beenin teachingfor a
total of 4 years,all of which had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a
B.Ed (shortened2 year route) in design andtechnology.

'S The group representeda strong identity as a `CDT' department.
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Designandtechnologyteacher(CDT) - male, aged34. He had beenin teachingfor a
total of 3 years,all of which had beenin the current school. His ITT had beenbasedon a
2 year PGCE coursein designandtechnology, with his initial degreebeing in geography.
Prior to teachinghe had worked as a community artist and screenprinter, photographer,
youth worker, landscapegardenerand carpenter.
Designandtechnologystudentteacher('beginning teacher') (CDT) - male, aged42. He
was completinga PGCEin designand technology at the school. His initial degreewas in
fine art. He had previouslybeenthe designand technologytechnicianat this school.
Prior to being a technicianhe had worked as a cabinet-makerand museumtechnician.
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FocusGroup IntervieweeDetails Pro Formafor Teachers
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FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEWEE DETAILS Name:

School:

Age:

Sex: (pleasetick)

MF

Number of years in teaching:

Number of years as a teacher of design and technology/technology
different from above):

or precursor to this subject (if

Number of years in your current school:

Any other subjects you are currently involved in teaching in your current school:

Any other subjects you have previously beeninvolved in teaching in your current school:

Any other subjects you have been involved in teaching in your previous school/s:
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Briefly describe any current position/s of responsibility or role/s within the design and
technology/technology department/area:
(How long have you held this position or had this role? )

Briefly describeany substantial INSET coursesinvolving design and technology /technology:

Briefly describeany substantial INSET coursesinvolving

Briefly describeany one-day INSET programmes associatedwith problem solving in design and
technology/technology:

describeany one-day INSET programmes associatedwith problem solving:
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of initial teacher training: (pleasetick
Other: (Describe)
4 Yr B.Ed
;E2
Yr B.Ed

If you did a PGCE, what was your first degreeand when did you

Where did you complete your initial training course?

When did you initially qualify as a teacher?

Was your initial teacher training in another major subject?
If so, what subject was it?

Did you attend a conversion course?
If so, where and when?

Have you attended any further coursesleading to higher/further
If so,what, where and when?
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rrevious
Briefly describe any previous experience prior to teaching if you did not go straight into teaching:
(Please give approximate dates)

Intermittent

Briefly describeany other experiencein any breaks in your teaching career:
(Pleasegive approximate dates)
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PromptSheet - `Lead-in' to the FocusGroup Interviews
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Prompt Sheet - Lead-in to the Focus Group Interviews
1. The Welcome

2. The Overview& Topic
3. The GroundRules
4. The First Question

I am involved in research into science and technology education (as part of the STERP
group at the university).
I am inviting people to share their ideas and opinions about problem solving in D&T at
key stage 3.

(More detail at the end, if necessary)
Detailsto be completedon the pro formasfor me- simply for backgroundinformation,
etc. - not to go to anyoneelse.
My role - as a listener - not making any judgements.

"There areno right or wrong answers,but rather differing points of view. Pleaseshare
your point of view even if it differs from what others have said. I amjust asinterestedin
negativecommentsas positive comments,and at times negativecommentsare the most
helpful."
The first questionis designedto engageall participantsone at a time... we will go round
in turn initially in responseto the first question,and then you should `chip in' whenever.
Seekcommentsfrom the participantsat the conclusion of the first group discussion
`GeneralProbes'
" Would you explain further.
" Would you give me an exampleof what you mean.
" Would you saymore.
" Is there anythingelse.
"
"I

Please describe what you mean.
don't understand.
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Appendix J
Representative Sample Focus Group Interview Transcript

- Teachers
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FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT
'TEACHERS 5' - 14/7/95
Teacher1-D (H.O.D.)
Teacher2-A
Teacher 3-G
Teacher 4-M
Teacher 5-S

One - What do you think about problem solving in design and technology
Question
at key stage 3 in terms of its educational merit and value?
DI

think asa philosophyof the way people...erm... go about their life, that problem
solving is a very strong conceptto learn... and in the past in educationI don't think
there was much chancefor children to problem solve in its true sense...theyjust had
to write answersor get the right answer...and we do a much more openway of doing
things now which should meanthat whenthey leaveschoolthey are more ableto
transferskills betweendifferent jobs or betweendifferent fields of their life.

A

Erm... well, I agreewith that asa very worthwhile concepteducationally...but I
don't know whetherthe children seetechnologyin terms of problem solving, you
know... I mean,it's quite hard for them.

GI

agreewith what everybodyelsehas said,but from the point of view - picking up
from what 'A' said,I think often it conflicts with the other skills that they learn in
other subjects...andI think they becomevery dependenton the teacherand can't
really seethe teacherasthe facilitator in a problem solving role... they seethem
more as: `well how do I do it?' They're very often reluctant to problem solve for
themselves...andI think there can often be a conflict there... especiallyif other
subjectareaswork in a completelydifferent way.

M

Erin.. problem solving traditionally was found in higher educationrather than
secondary,and the reasonfor that was becausethe numberof skills learnt as a
vocabularywent in placeof... erm... school education...andthe childrenwere often
shooting in the dark whenthey did try solving problems-I meanthis is not
technology, it's scienceand geographyamongother subjects- the main concern,if
you are going to embarkon problem-solvingexerciseswith the lower school,is to
make surethat your vocabulary, skills and knowledge that they needis adequatefor
themto makethat cognitive leap...and if you don't then they are alwaysgoing to be
turning back to the teacherto... you know: `what do I do next?', becausethey won't
know.

S

Erm... well, I believeit's a very important and necessarypart of technology...
problem solving... and it's one of my strengthsthat I try and help other children to
learnthe sameprinciples...and what I havedone is give them a focusedtask which
isn't completeand then in order to completeit they have to solve the
problem, and it
could involve any kind of materialbut they haveto work out how to join whatever
they havemadeto the final item in order to make it complete...and I usually say:
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this is your problem, go and think about it and come back to tell me what you've got,
and if they do have a hiccup and can't surmount the hurdle, then I could give them
another clue as to help them solve the riddle themselves... but I try very much to
impress on them that it's their problem.

Question Two - How do you feel about teaching which involves problem solving in
design and technology at key stage 3?
Probe - What do you think is mostproblematic about it?
D

In somewaysthe most problematicthing is that if it's a true problem you don't
know what the solution is yourself - so... it's the ownershipmuch more with the
pupils - erm...there's beenswingsin educationbackwardsand forwards for years...
erm... and I think there is a sort of middle ground whereproblem solving can be very
effective, wherethe pupils are in control, andtheir own solution is theirs,but the
teacherhas sort of guidedthem along the way... erm... and a lot of teacherscan feel
very threatenedby not being in control. As a technologyteacherI think we're in a
lucky position,we're usedto it but I know in other fields of the school it can be a
real problem.

SI

actuallydon't like it when the kids put me in control of their project becausethen it
ceasesto be their design...it becomesmy designwhich I wouldn't necessarilyhave
startedin the way they did... so I will try andthread it back on them in a manner
which doesn't sort of frighten them to death.

GI

was going to say,I think it comesdown to the personalityof the pupil and
sometimeschildrencan be very confident and they'll adaptto whateversituation
they're put into, andthey often enjoy working in groupson problem solving rather
than there beingthe isolation of working on their own, andtrying to get them to
communicatewith eachother. But then the weaker ability ones,I think sometimes
they can be very very confusedabout the lack of structure... that's why I think it's
important at this stagein year seven,it progressesthrough and they build up their
confidencein problem solving and I don't think they should ever be set a task that
they could perhapsfail at... it's so important that the outcometo the problem is that
it is solved...whetherit be that it fell apart,but they learnt somethingfrom it, and I
think that's often the view - the feedbackat the end often gets lost at the end of the
lessonor whatever...and I think that's important to be built in... that the children see
at the end of the day that they've solvedthe problem even if the solution is not the
right solution but there is that... kind of, like, progressionthrough.

D

it
differentiatein itselfaswell...becausethey'renot...
... can

G

Yeah.

D

the more able ones can go on to more... erm... a better solution as it were... the
...
others can still manage to succeed.

G

Yeah...I don't think you canjust say: oh,just solve this problem... you know... it
needsto be structured from year 7, they needto develop.
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A

Yeah... they needto havethe skills and knowledgein order to solvethat problem at
that ageor they get very frustrated.

M

I've seena lot of - while I was training I saw a lot of - naming no names, but
build a
technology lessonswhere the kids were, to a large extent, left on their own to
failure
rate on the
frame of a buggy or whatever and there was about a ninety percent
to their
project... it had a very negative effect on their attitude to the subject and
learning in general because they felt that they come out with nothing after spending
I
the
six weeks hacking away with some saws and glue... and erm... would rather pay
didn't
price of, if you like, structuring the project much more carefully so that that
happen. I don't think it's a good idea for children to avoid failure but I think that
fair chance of transferring skills
you've really got to make sure that they do have a
from somewhere else, that they have formally learnt, into the new situation... and the
age at which they're able to do that would vary from child to child... they'll reach
that stage of competence at different ages... it doesn't all happen in year 9... or
something like that... it can happen much lower down in the school with particular
children.

Probe - Again... that's gone onto the next questionwhich was to do with how pupils
feel about it...
(Question Three - How do you think the pupils feel about being involved in problem
solving in design and technology at key stage 3?)

Probe - ... so, anythingelseon...
S

I've found is that when I've had an insecurekid who may have- which has
... what
happenedthis week - hasgone on holiday and so wasn't ableto finish the project
and her evaluation- her criticism, maybe,of my project was that shedidn't know
what shewas supposedto be doing... but then noneof themknew what they were
supposedto be doing... and they weren't supposedto know what they were doing
anyway,they were supposedto solve the problem...and createsomethingwhich was
a specifictask told to them at the beginning..,so that they can panic...and once they
panic than they losetouch with their own project.

GI

think often here aswell - I've noticed it more herethan the previous school I was
at - somechildrenwill opt out and then they seeproblem solving as a way of opting
out... and they will chooseto opt out of problem solving or they will choosenot to
do it to their capability...becausethey can seethey have a choice,the responsibility
is more their's to learn andtheir responsibilityis more their's to produce or to
activatetheir own way... and someof them will opt out of that, and I've found that
more herewhere the emphasisis very much on: `well, you're the teacherso you
should tell me'... andI think that you've got to be careful with that -I think anyway
becausesomechildren will just become,not evendemotivated,but just will not
achievetheir potential, becausethey choosenot to...

D

in this particular schooland perhapsin the other schoolsin
... we've got a problem
this area- that's not the sameasin other parts of the country - that becauseof the...
erm... sort of, the academicbackgroundof the school,the pupils have beenspoon
fed an awful lot and the teachersare usedto spoonfeeding then... and so, when they
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come into an areathat isn't, like, the sameas oneof their other subjects,they can
then switch off andgive up and say,like: you shouldbe telling me, you're the
do
teacher...and that can be slightly negative. On the other hand,I think children
enjoy - especiallyon the short, sharpprojects, rather than the six or eight week or
ten week project, that's a problem-solvingthing... the one-off build a papertower,
build a paperbridge,or whateverit might be... they do sort of tend to enjoy that on
the whole becauseeveryonecan succeed...and they're working in groupsor...
M

And the materialsare familiar... very familiar.

D

Yeah... yeah... the actual concept they're trying to get through might be something
they've never come across before... but they know that they can cut it and they can
be to do
it
stick and they can - they've got a fixed time of an hour or whatever might
it in.

GI

don't know whetherit comesthrough from primary schoolswherethey're very
much involved in that in primary schools- in year 7 you find that they're very
have
enthusiasticabout it andthey like that... then by year 9 their interest seemsto
I
waveredby that stageand they're not that interestedand can't be bothered...and
in
don't know wherethat enthusiasmgoesat year 9 becausethey're so enthusiastic
year 7 and 8.

D

Yeah, they eat up the materials.

G

Yeah... and they want to know andthey're interested...but when they're year 9 it's
hard work...

S

...

but by year 9 they're actually critical of the projects... `why are we doing it?'...

G

becomemore...
... other subjects

M

Can I sayquickly that the samething happensin science...

D

It's... yeah...it's partly attitude of the parents.../?/... in this schoolthey want their
childrento do well becausethey madea specificchoiceto sendthem here for
whateverreason...andto come out at the end with a handful of good certificates...
and all that pressure- althoughthey might not be sayingit, that technologyis a
`Mickey Mouse' subjector that problem solving doesn't work, but whatever,you
might saythat it's a sort of black andwhite area- that it's a very grey area,and the
parentsprobablyinfluencepupils away from subjectsthat aren't going to give them
a... I don't know... English or maths.

MI

think a lot of parentsare quite unclear asto what the subjectis and I do spenda
largeproportion of parents' eveningsactuallytalking to them in terms of what they
did in school andwhat it is now... and the other thing... etm.. that... erm... they are when I startedto teach science,parents' eveningsare quite different... with the queue
of parentswaiting to seeme... whereaswith technologyI just got the odd one - and I
was talking throughout the eveningwith a queue...and you can seevery quickly... I
mean,there are certain subjectswherethe parentsknow that the child is never going
to be taking at GCSE... erm... they are going to just chop becauseit actuallydoesn't
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makesenseto take that many subjectsat GCSE- it's a personalopinion... and I
know that the private sectordoesnot operatealong theseguidelinesat all... where
manypeople only take six GCSEs...
G

Bringing it back to a project level... I think it's sometimesthe length of project...
/?/... andthey can get bored...they seeproblem solving in one lessonis very
effective...problem solving over four lessons...they get fed up with the problem...

D

Yeah... we've just done'Insight into Industry' with year 9 andthey do six projects
over two days...erm... eachof the projects are an hour-and-a-quarterlong... all
different problem solving -I mean,completely different set up in eachroom and
they thoroughly enjoy it... em-L..partly they're off timetableand in their own clothes,
but they're also doing short, sharpproblems. When they come to technology- every
lesson,you can say,there has beena problem in there that they've had to solve they seethe greaterpicture of - this is fourteen weeksstuck in this room with this
teacherwho I don't like particularly, or do like particularly, whateverit might be,
andI don't really know what I'm supposedto do... and it all becomesa bit `woolly'.

G

Yeah, they don't actuallyrecognisewhen they've solvedthe problem I think -I
mean,evenwhenyou turn on the cooker you solvethe problem of turning on the
cooker, but they won't recognisethat... andthey still come and say:how do I turn
the cooker on?

D

`Where'sthe paper?'

A

They actuallyenjoy the three weeks skill session.../?/...

M

Rememberthat photo you had (aimedat the interviewer) of you doing the rocket
project... at `G.O.' wasn't it?...

Probe - Yeah.
M

boys are standing`round the rocket and there's three girls underneath
... and all the
the edgeof the building... well, herethere's no boys to standaround the rocket.

Probe - Right... yeah...so it makesa big difference okay.... erm... the next one is...
again,this had alreadycropped up, but...
Question Four - What do you think about the characteristics of problem
solving?
Probe GI

...

Do you think there are different typesof problem solving?

think that problem solving is underestimated.../?/... I think it's quite a complex
thing to do effectively... anybodycan problem solve but actuallyto teach it
effectively I think is quite difficult... and I don't think it's ever beencome to terms
with, neitherat teachingpractice level or at classroomlevel, I don't think it's ever
beentaught to me effectively.
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D

That's where some of the other teachers find it threatening in other subjects, where
they've suddenly been landed with this idea that they should do projects... that
they've never had to do before... and they've had no training in how to run a project
or how to manage a project - erm... within that project they might have to do some
problem solving and that's even worse because they've never done any training on
that either... and they think... /?/... technology teachers have been trying to do it for
years... they may not have been trained in it but they've been trying to do it... and so
it's not quite such a threat... but even that... even saying that, it is still a threat to
some people.

GI

don't think they like the unpredictabilityof the outcomeand they don't like it with
children.../?/... responsibility,and I think it's beenvery very poorly acknowledged,
and I don't think it's ever beengiven a fair chance.

D

It's almost impossibleto assessproperly... in someways, becauseif everyoneis
aiming to succeedthen it's very difficult to say:oh, that's an `8', becauseeveryone
has got an `8', but the world outside doesn't want everyoneto have an W.

G

It doesn't... it runs againstthe grain educationally...traditional educationanyway...
which more peopleseemto be moving back to - whethermore peoplehere do I
don't know, I can't really say...but, I feel sometimeswe're running against...

MI

think -I wouldn't agreewith that, but I would...

G

But you teach scienceyou see...

M

No, but what I'm thinking is that it's not so much running againstthe grain... I think
that as far as educationis concernedthere are severalaspectsof problem solving
which are not in the educationalmainstreamand somewhich are,for instance,
testing somebody'sability to mentallymodel, are you treating their ability to transfer
skills, or are you testing lateral thinking, which actually is very little to do with what
they alreadyknow... and you could have a numberof other factors... I meanthat's a
very simpleexample...you can have a numberof other factors which will bear on
their success...and, erm... someof them can be taught, others can't... they're actually
somethingwhich is innateif you like, in that person,and it doesn't bear any
correspondenceto their teaching group or their ability in anothersubject...I mean
you can have somebodyin later life who is a manuallyskilled personwho's never
got any formal academicqualifications,but they can be far far better asproblem
solversasadults, than somebodywho has a doctorate.

Probe - Do you think there is some form of hierarchy... in somethinglike different
types of problem solving?
M

No, I think that - you know, governmentministerssaythat they can't discuss
any
casespecifically.../?/... eachproblem is a little world in itself... and the factors
bearing on it... particularly to that situation.

SI

think the kids have to... erm... decidefor themselveswhat exactly that individual
problem is, or about... what kind of problem is it... is it like a thinking problem or a
skills-basedproblem or what and that takes an awful lot of time to learnon their
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part... and oncethey've learnt what kind of problem it is... it's then they can... erm...
find the answerto it... it's then they can... erm... find the answerto it... that they can
try to solve it.
G

/?/...a lot of them don't go through that process- and you might seeit differently
...
fumbletheir way
-I don't actuallythink they go through that process...they
through.

M

so do individualdesignersin real life... they don't go through it...

G

fail them in that respectin that we don't clearly...
I
... and think we

S

But often what I do is I give them a problem...how are you going this little quality
product andthen they'll say: oh, I could do this... but if you're going to do this how
are you going to go about it and then it all falls apart... and then they haveto go
away andthink abouthow to solve the secondpart in order to achievethe first part.

D

You know whenyou mention about hierarchy... `G' saidabout turning the cooker on
is a problem in itself... there is a hierarchyin that there are big problemsand there
are small problems...or that you might considerto be small problems...but to each
individual - whateverthat problem is, it can be a terrible insurmountablemismatch
of knowledge...erm... turning the cooker on for some girls is going to be terrible erm...I'm actually CDT based,or construction-materialbased,andto get someof
them to turn a drill on is a terrible problem for them...never mind actuallybeing able
to drill the hole. So... you know, with some of themthe problem would be makinga
ball bearinggameand there isn't much of a problem along the way, and the problem
is actuallyhow it is going to look at the end, but for someothers it will be: how do I
turn that drill on?, I'm not turning that drill on...

G

I
back to what `M' was saying...in a way... I think it's whereyou
... think coming
differentiateproblem solving asan activity and problem solving asjust a general...
you know, you've got to do this to achievewhat you want to do... and `S', I think,
doesproblem-solvingactivities. I think sometimesthe problem doesn't really
representitself as a problem.. it's just kind of like: `well what am I going to do, how
amI going to do it, what do you do next?'...

A

it just makingthings... they don't seeit in terms of problem solving at
... they see as
all...

G

And that comesthrough in their evaluations,doesn't it... they're so poor... because
they haven't really beenthinking about the process...

D
G

...

`I shouldhave doneit in blue'...

...

`it was good'.

Probe - Erm.. it's kind of the OFSTED question now... and again it cropped up
earlier,but...
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Question Five - How do you allow for progression and differentiation when teaching
design and technology involving problem solving?
D

Well, there'sdifferentiationby outcome...in generalterms in technology anywaybut the better girls will not necessarilyproduce a betteroutcome in the sameamount
of time... but they will tend to spendmore time on it... so it's more quality time - so
there's differentiationby outcomeanyway. There's differentiation along the way
becauseof whereyou... wherethe teachersticks their oar in... erm... and how much
helpand guidancepupils need...if it's an open-endedproject then the pupils are very
much in control for a majority of time... but someof the higher ability girls will be
ableto cope with that and run with the project... someof the lower ability girls will
needa lot of support... andthat's wherethe balanceof the teachingcomesin... where
you spendyour time.

MI

find... erm... so long asyou've got the structureof the project very clearlymapped
out... erm... you can,if you like, split your time - someof the pupils are ableto work
on one or two simplewritten instructionsor drawingsand others will needa lot of...
asyou say...guidanceand support... and erm... the oneswho've achievedthe sort of
basicsof the project who've built the basicthing... usedthe materials...andthen
predictedwhat was going to happen- you can then move them into a far more sort
of a constraineddesignframework... which the othersperhaps reachby the end of
the project... perhapsnot. But it's very important to havemore or lessthe sort of end
points of eachpart of the project very clear beforeyou start so that you've got sort of
- you can work somethingout for three weeks in advanceand say: well, look this is
what your... the stageyou're at... you know... hereyou are... seewhat you can make
of this... and erm...they tend to move at different speedsasa result of this.

S

But I've donethat with year sevenwith the bird box... I madethe bird box at the
sametime asthey did with the sameparts... and becauseof my skill I could makeit a
lot quicker, and I hadmore time to teachthem and show themwhere they were
going wrong... but when it came to fitting other parts on which was the next stage,or
maybetwo stageslater, where they had to cut out the part, now and then I could say:
go and look at mine, compareyour pieceof wood with my pieceof wood in the
samepart and how are you going to achievethat end result?...and I would stand
there and wait for them to fumble about or to come up with the right answer,and if
they did well that's fine, a pat on the back clever clogs, and if they didn't then I'd
walk them through it step-by-step,but they would do it... I would, however, give
them the answer.

MI

think the other thing... when peoplehear the word differentiation it goes `clink':
lower ability, but you've got to think of the top end aswell... and
you know... if you
can havework from previous yearsto display,you can actually pushthe top level up
eachprogressiveyear and get better results,becausethey've got somethingto
compare,as a benchmark...like there's no point in training someoneto run one
hundredmetreswithout a stop watch that kind of you haveto have
a motivating
little mark that they can comparethemselvesto.

D

Within the schoolthere are various systemsfor assessment
and recording and
whatever...so, we've got the school report systemhasa level of one to five... /?/...
within a teachinggroup... I wouldn't support whetherit works at all but it's
a system
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we haveto do and so you assesswithin the school systemthe bestpupil and worst
procedurethat we have
pupil on level of one to five... so that's part of the assessment
to go through in technologyfor projects as well... if we don't do it at the end of
everyproject we do it twice a year...but obviously that is built into our assessment
system.
GI

think it's very difficult to assessthough objectively, I don't think you can assessit
objectively...

S

But I think that's why I tend to mark the projects... not just ten out of ten, but I do a
it,
project mark on the endresult, or however far they get towards and an effort
mark... so they can actually be low on their project but they can put in a great deal of
effort so they get the benefit of the mark.

D

Yeah, that's the one good thing about the report system,is that it doeshavean effort
gradeon it... erm... I supposethe worst grade is an `E1'... wherethey've done
nothing to work and got a top mark... no effort and got top mark.

Probe - Erm... next question...

Question Six - Do you feel you actually teach problem solving?
SI

think I teach problem identification... and then I help themto solve once they've
identified it... or recognisedthat they've identified it.

Probe - Right.
D

We do teach a procedureof the designprocedurewhich can be usedto solve design
problems...erm... I think we all do that somewherealong the line with every group...
so that gives them a strategyto succeedbut personallyI don't think I teachanyoneto
problem solvebecauseit's a sort of... erm... de Bono type thing... a sort of lateral
thinking thing that's going on inside and I think, it's my argumentabout arts... that it
must be almost impossibleto actually teach art... becauseit's somethingthat you
learn- necessarily...it's - there's so many factors involved with it... that tying in to
the sort of maelstromabout problem-solving,is we can only offer strategies.

S

Yes, well the last thing we want to do is to teachsomeonehow you problem solve
because.../?/...

D

And also, they wouldn't have our knowledge to be ableto solve the problem, so we
could makeshort cuts that they could neverdo anyway. The amount of problems
that we haveto solve whenpupils comeup to us is an incredible amountcompared
to what they're solving... but we've got this backgroundknowledge,that we can pick
out a materialor a tool or a deviceor whateverit might be... that they wouldn't be
ableto do until our age, until they've done it for that length.

GI

think we integrateproblem solving in what we do without making an issueof it,
andthat's maybenot very helpful for the children, but I think only through
experiencehaveI becomewhat I would call a competentproblem solver... I suppose
with my own home, with jobs that I've come to do, I now have a logical processof
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the way I think about, but that's come through...only through my maturity and a
need.
S

But that's alsowhat can be an innateability.

G

Yeah.

S

You can't teach someone who hasn't got the basics.

G

But I think it shouldcome through more aswhat we do in technologybecausethat
givesit more purpose- there's alwaysthis running back about what we do in
technologyand it's often that... oh, it's that fuzzy areawhereyou makethings in but they don't - we do a lot more of that and problem solving is an integral part of it
which is very difficult for children to learn,and that givesthe subjectsomething
specialthat I think they don't get so much in others...maybein mathsthey do.

D

But as `M' said, at parents' eveningyou haveto explainto a parentwhosedaughter
is doing it, what their daughteris doing... without having to try and explainto
everyoneelseaswell...

G

But I think the children's problem solving is to get somebodyelseto do it... but in
technologywe don't allow them to do that... you know... they haveto think it
through themselvesand that can be a battle in itself... becausetheir way of solving a
problem is to go and find somebodyelseto do it.

D

That is a solution...

G

It is... and somepeoplelive their life like that don't they, but
others will haveto
scratcharound...the majority of pupils have to learnto solveproblemsfor
themselves...but that only comesthrough, I think, with independenceand maturity
asyou leavehomeor a necessityarises. I think we often haveto teachthem in
very... erm... what do you call it... cosmeticcircumstances...you know... where
they're not really real are they... you know... and I think the childrenare very very
quick to sussthat... and that's probably why in year seventhey're a lot more
enthusiastic...you can con them a little bit more... by year ninethey're saying:what
is the point of it?

D

Yeah...what is this paperbridge all about?

G

Yeah... becausewe did it with year 12 didn't we and in year 12 I had
one girl that
said- we had to go acrossa void and it was acrossthe grassand shevery rightly
said: what is the point of going acrossthe grass?,and wouldn't think it through any
further... so I think by that maturity or whatever,they do
question:what is it all
about?...why am I doing this?

D

Yeah...that's where things like `Insight into Industry' works
really well, becauseit's
off timetableand it's different... and they're willing to give it a try... but even with
someof the particular charactersin year 9... I didn't hear a negativecomment until
they'd failed in someway... becausethe other thing that's built into `Insight into
Industry' is that they don't all succeed.
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S

But somecan take failure quite well... they can laugh it off andenjoy it aspart of it,
the fact that they failed, others seeit asa great... /?/... that their street credibility has
beendentedbecausethey've failed on that particular day.

DI

think that's possibly where the school fails in itself in some ways that we don't one of the problems that people will come across is failure... and we don't teach the
pupils to come up against failure enough.

S

But we also teachthat there is alwaysmore than one solution... that you're not all
working to... necessarilyto a commonend... but often you're working to your
individual end...which may be completelydifferent to the personsitting next to you
andthat's okay.

M

Linking it into the subjectsof art andscience...I think it - in the caseof teaching
art... you're going to do, just like music - peoplewho havean innateability... they're
going to really applyjudgementwhich basicallycondensesto... astasteto something
they seeor hear... otherswill not, but they won't have that set of associationsalready
built in... so what you attempt to do is you can teachtechnique...you can teach
technique...you can teachknowledge and materials...but you can try to instil some
framework of taste... if you like... /?/... 'Cl' and `C2' or whatever,but it is like that and in scienceyou're concernedwith... not so much with tastebut with teaching
techniqueand knowledgeand understanding...and I think in technologywe're really
dealingwith the samethings andthe problem solving will come,and that younger
childrenwill not be so good at it and graduallybegin to acquire backgroundbut in
the memory which will enablethemto do things... somewill be good lateral
thinkers, somewon't - but I think that my primary aim, and I assumeI'm sort of in
stepwith the department,is to try to build on the backgroundknowledge,build on
the experienceandtry to give them examplesof transferringthe skills from one
materialto another,from one problem to anotherand so on... and erm... that is what I
amprimarily concentratingon... rather than setting endlessproblem-solving
exercises.

G

But you often find that in technologythe problem arisesasit's got to be solved,
instantly...

M

Yes.

G

in food that's a real problem: `my saucehas gonelumpy, what do I do?'...
... and
well that's instant,or: `my sauceis too thin, how do I thicken it?'... that is instant,
and I haven't got the time to go and sayto them: go and read that book and it will
tell you how to solve the problem, or: go away and think about it... and that I find
difficult in food, they have to rely on me in that respect,and that doesn't
get any
easierasthey go up through the school...and you...

M

Yeah... to an extent, I meanyou don't want the piece
of plastic to catch fire.

G

Yeah,plastic.../?/... but sometimes
it's an instantproblemsolving...

M

Yeah.
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G

I
think then that it's disregardedasa problem becauseit's beensolved...
... and often
by me...

M

Yeah, that's quite right.

G

... you

D

That's why it's important for them to keep a folder or a diary or tie it into their
4... so that
evaluations,which is somethingwhich is constant,more in key stage
they...

G

They still don't identify it... they are so weak at that, and you'll sayto themevery
diary up or whatever,
week, at the end of every lesson,when they have to write their
and they will neveradd it... and you say: write about your experiences,your
it,
problemsor whatever.../?/... the end of the lesson'scome andthat's they won't
acknowledgeit at all.

D

it... that's beenmy problem...
to
... they couldn't choosewhat colour paint

M

There's a big conflict betweentheir - if they are,as `G' says,they're encountering
but the focus of
problems- often, with a little help, they are ableto solve it... /?/...
front
their minds at that point is on wrestling with whateveris in
of them and to - it's
almost completelyimpossible,really, unlessyou sort of lay down the law to get
themto go and write down what's happening,becauseit completelybreakstheir
interest,breakstheir train of thought... and then to ask them, at the end of the lesson,
to go back and recall-I mean,it might be possibleon a one-to-onewith
hypnotherapybut in reality I... you know... I don't expect to get very much of that
kind of evaluativecomment.

D

There was a commentfrom someone- we had a year 10 exhibition last week... and
there was a commentfrom someonethere, who I was talking to, that saidthe ideaof
technologywas a wonderful thing and it was nice to see all thesethings that people
had madebut what a wastethat they had to write about it... and in effect that's the
that the examiningboard ever seebecausethey don't come
only bit of assessment
and seewhat they've actually made...they might seea photograph...you know, they
seea nice project folder that's nicely presentedand looks like... and alright, there's
all sorts of wonderful things to do with project folders but at the end of the day
they're writing about an experientialthing, that if they're writing about an
experientialthing that if they've beeninternalisedthey don't needto write about.

M

know, so it's disregardedinstantly.

And the DFE actually cameout with this thing in 1992didn't they, that... the bottom
line for schools' technology: `is it effectiveand doesit work?'... in a really simple
curriculum is nothing to do with that in
sentence- in fact, the whole assessment
practicalterms... they said one thing and actuallyin practice it's another. If you
listen to the radio... and the commentsthat current affairs programmescome out with
-I meanwhen the `DearingReview' camein they said: oh, teachershavenow lost
one third of the timetable,what are the childrengoing to do with this one third of the
time that's beencreated?- so, you havethat type of perception, and the other one
was... that I'll alwaysremember...is: oh, schools' technology is changingbecause
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insteadof makingtable lampsthey're now going to write about how they would
in
is
make a table lamp, and I think that, to a largeextent, certainlythe perception
the newspapers,magazines,and the radio and television...that... erm... most people
futile...
seeit... seethis type of writing and documentationascompletely
D

Well, we do to a certainextent, so it's hardly surprising.

M

But professionally we can't admit to that... certainly not in the present set up... you
know, with school inspectors and stuff like that.

G

In fairnessthough, I think we demanda lot from them...

M

Yeah.

G

I think technologydemandsan awful lot from them and I don't think that if
...
anybody,or evenpupils, quite acknowledgewhat goesinto them and I question
key stage4,
sometimes,when they reachthe end of key stage3 andthey go on to
what they have actuallylearnt andwhether or not_they'veactuallythought about
what they've learnt. In other subjectsthey have a book or a folder andthey can see
that progression...herethey will often havebits of paperor bits of projects... and fair
enough,that they've completedor they've finished,but I still feel they
compartmentalisea lessonand they don't actuallyprogressthrough - the
in
progressionis very weak they'll come in to, and I think that's partly from working
did
there,
multi-media areasor it's time to move on again,now forget everythingwe
andthey forget everythingat the end of a week and...

M

That leadson to a big problem which a lot of schoolshave is: what do you put in a
year 8 technologyexam?,you know, what do you examinethem on, on paper?

Probe - Yep, okay, two more questions...erm, next one is...
Question Seven- Do you have accessto any information about teaching involving
problem solving?
Probe - that could be from your original training, previous experience,INSET.

A

No INSET.

D

No... in filling in your questionnaireI put: `Learningfor a ChangingWorld', but that
was six yearsago or sevenyears ago... and really (the LEA) haven't beeninterested
in running that sort of course. There's beenan awful lot of coursesabout... erm...
teachingelectronicswith technologyor teachingfood within technology or whatever
it might be asa specific area,but with the funding being cut and cut and cut we're
not even getting on those sorts of courses...our budgetis minus two pounds at this
moment andwe only got it in April...

GI

went on a courseactually, having said that... at the Institute of Education for newly
qualified teachers,and their's was basedon genericskills, not subject specific skills,
andthat I found useful in so much as it gaveyou a lot of ideasof how to teach... the
genericskills rather than this subjectbasedskills and one thing and another. It was
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more a cross-curriculum,but I questionwhetheror not, becausewe're all separate
teachersworking in our own way, the childrenpick up on those skills... I don't think
they actuallyacknowledgeways in which they can researchand things like that, and
I don't think they acknowledgethe designprocess. I don't think they acknowledge
ways in which they can researchand things like that, and I don't think they
acknowledgeproblem solving in that, and I don't feel that I really communicatethat
very well at all, I wouldn't know whereto begin with -I think I do it, as I say,
integratedinto what I do, but I don't do it specifically.
A

It's too nebulousa conceptactually, you know: `today we're going to'...

S

But evenwhen you get similar problemslike in Ti andT5 are two workshops...
becausethe drill is in a different part of the room in T2 to the one in T5, they haven't
a clue what it's doing there, what it's for, how to use it, suddenlywhat they've been
taught whenthey were in the previous workshop is out the window and they...

D

far to usea drill yeah...there hasn't beenmuch INSET support and generally
... too
...
speakingthere is very little INSET support from... within (the LEA) at all... /?/...
becauseit's cheaperthan going to other counties...but... erm...there is very little
we have- it has beensuggestedthat we bring advisersinto the schoolbecauseit's
cheaperthan us going out... becausethe expensivepart of the course is getting
cover... erm... and we've had `R' in a couple of times who's our adviser...erm... but
she'sbeenvery helpful but there havebeenso many initiatives and so manybits and
piecesto sort out with OFSTED and all the rest of it, that things like what we
actuallydo doesn't comeup asan important issueany more.

M

I'm consciousof the fact that having entered
educationfrom industry I'm dating asit
were in that my accessto new information is really limited becauseI'm always
marking andassessingand planning projects, and I don't havetime to read up on
current technicaldevelopmentsand things like this... I'm relying on what I learnt in
industry or what I learnt from teachertraining, and pretty soon that will become
outdatedand there is, asfar as I can see,very little chanceto developand keep up to
date,and I can see...you can see,sort of, teacherswho are sixty or whateverand
erm... particularly with problemslike the information technology, it really does
becomea sticking point.

D

That's perhapswhy - or one of the reasonsfor that is that the averageturnover of
staff usedto be no more than five yearsin the profession...so you get an awful lot of
dropout very early on... so you don't havethat problem of their knowledge being old
becauseyou're only in the professionfor a few years at a time, but there will be
somewho will stay in the profession for thirty years.

A

But I found that the knowledgeI havefrom industry is far too sophisticatedfor what
technologycoursesdemandin terms of skills and knowledgeand scientific
developments...

M But therecanbe suddenlyvery big changesin industry...car panels
usedto be
stampedout...
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GI

don't know, I think that technologydesperatelyneedsto link somewherewith
industry, industryhas got a hold of all thesenew skills that childrenneedto learn
and they're passingthemon through the employersthat they work with, I think our the children will whenthey get there, and I think that is a big weaknessreally... I
don't think we actuallyteach them thosekind of skills andthey wouldn't transfer
them, I think they might think about it at the time when they're presentedwith the
situationif they're - they have a good initiative andthey understand:right, take the
initiative here and do that -I think there is a lot of themthat won't... they'll haveto
be retrainedin industry for those problem solving skills and those kinds of things...
wherereally a lot of it we could have doneperhapsbetter in schools...

D

But in a lot of areasthere is a lot of industrial support and we have `Neighbourhood
Engineers'...we have `Young Project Engineers' in the sixth form and all sorts, but
we're actuallyin the middle of a desert of industry... there is `Glaxo's' up the road
andthere is loadsof one-manindustries...so, to get an industrial- although, I agree
there are an awful lot of things that industry can do for schoolsin this particular area
andin theseparticular circumstances,unfortunately,there is very little they can do.

G

Becausethey often learna lot of those skills... problem-solvingskills and things like
that with work experience.

D

And the girls havea wonderful time when they go out on work experience.

Probe - Erm... last question...
Question Eight - What do you think about the relationship between problem solving,
creativity and designing in design and technology?
Probe - Are they closelylinked, one-of-the-same,very distinct, do they get
confused?...
G

They definitely get confused,I think, in the children's point of view.

D

No, I think designing- there's a distinction betweenthose three words that's
probablythe reasonyou've chosenthem anywayisn't it - but, designingis a
formalisedway of doing things... creativity is completely nebulous...problem
solving is... /?/... but there is a practical outcome... erm... so, yeah, there is -I would
saythere is a distinction betweenthe three words... ern... as in what we do, I think
we fudge the distinction, and we allow the pupils to be creativeor they're solving
problemsin designbriefs as it were... so all three of them end up sort of fudged
together...the end product is a designbrief that has a solution... erm...

S

But then, if like I do with year 7, I give them a project where they all make the same
thing, it's very much a focusedtask, just learninga skill and it's... /?/... building a
bird box, and we end up with twenty bird boxesthat look amazinglythe
same,
you've got to allow them to havesome creativity and to use it and to develop their
own creativity - eventhe problem of being creativethrows all mannerof different
things they haveto surmount- so, if you start slowly with them and give them the
skills in which they can move aheadand learnfrom as they go up through the
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school.../?/... if you start with this enormousmountainof a problem that they have
to cope with, that's when they get frightened,andthey don't want to work at all.
D

You know, you have to... for them... they have - in my opinion they have to have
some sort of ownership of the project, but myself and `M' were talking earlier on
about if they're doing something that's very much teacher-led... if they have no
interest in it at all they don't want it at the end of the day... it's something they've
done for the teacher - erm... if they get the chance on the bird box to do something
that's different, suddenly that bird box is their's... it might look the sameas everyone
else's in the room apart from the peg's in a different place, or the hole's in a
different place, or the lid works differently, but it's their's, and they can run with it
and they can use those skills again and again because they can start to internalise it.

S

If there is no ownershipof the project andthey can seethat half way through then
they'll give up half way through...

(End of side one of tape - tape turned over)
M

The sort of ideal project that I have a lot of successwith... is one where they went
through a fairly constrainedexercisein which they picked up skills learnt about the
materialsand all the other things they needto learn,and then the secondstagewhere
they actuallybuild somethingthemselveswhich is basedloosely on what they draw
and the help and guidance,and hopefully that forcesto transferskills and fixesthem
in the mind - erm... I think a lot - last word, if you like - erm... a lot of peopledon't
- the problemabout technology, going back to the problem of what will you
examinethemon at the end of eachyear becauseit is largely what you havetaught...
beenteachingthem...as `D' said is internalised erm... I think our best defenceis to
saythat what the hand'slearnt, the mind doesn't forget.

SI

don't know... I am amazedsometimeswith their creativity... I'm absolutelyamazed
with the ideathat somethingthey will come up with... but then I think they get
frustratedsometimes...especiallywith technologyin that: does it fit the purpose?...
and in food in particular they say: well, I can eat it - so that... their creativity and
their ability to do things sometimesamazesme, and I think we sometimesstifle that
and, in particular towards the end of key stage4, I think sometimesthat key stage3
going into key stage4, sometimesthat it becomesvery restricted and they are not
doing a project for the creativity they're designing,and maybethe originality may
becomeboring and they become they think: let's just get through this, let's get rid
of it and let's get out... /?/...

D

And it is alsothat...

S.
D

and it becomesa secondarysubject...
... they're turned on andturned off at certain times, aren't they... there are certain
projects in which they can be extremelycreative...they can do all sorts of wonderful
things and it's all very free, and then there are projects wherewe say:right, you're
going to makethis, this and this and at the end of the day you will have that sitting
there... erm... and we're expectingthem to be ableto switch on and off at our say
so... which is not alwaysgoing to work, obviously... sometimesit does, sometimes
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there isn't a problemwith somegirls, they're happywith whateveryou throw at
them...and asI've said before,that they get qualificationsor assessmentsuccessin
spite of the teacher...erm... becausegood girls do well andbad girls do badly.
A

But there's an awful lot of confusion on their part isn't there about what it's all
about...they get confusedbetweendifferent areas,having to do a GCSE...

S

But you could saythat about any of the subjects,you know what I mean... history...

A

But the actualstructureof what they do is more confusingin technologybecause
they do dealwith so much information from different areas... they don't have to do
English to do English.

GI

think they're very weak at transferringthings... and, erm... I think sometimesthey
don't think quick enoughfor technology.

D

Oh yeah,the transferringbetweensubjectsis awful.

A

But we demandan awful lot of them...

G

We do.

A

...

in terms of thinking and organisingand so on.

S

important skill, and if you've got it... /?/... an advantage.../?/... from a
... a very
history lessonto an English lesson...

D

Unfortunately, in someways we are good at it, aren't we... otherwise,we wouldn't
be here... so what we seeas natural is going to be very very difficult for pupils, and
it's the difficulty in getting that over... I meanwhen you seechildrenthat can't use
scissorsyou think they're stupid...

A

It's absolutelyamazing...

D

have-todrop down to their level, and if that's somethingas simpleas
... erm... you
using scissorsor a ruler or measuringor whateverit might be - erm... to actually see
that they're having problemswith solving problemswhich is an internal thing, it's
going to be a more difficult thing for the teacherto spot until they've gone so far
down the line that then they are fivstrated, they don't want to do it any more, they
switch off and you end up with this horror in the corner of the room who's not doing
any work and you haveto cajole them.

MI

think we moddle-coddlethem at this schooland we're getting children from
primary who can add up and write clearly and can use a ruler and can actually do
good drawingsand a lot of - certainly in the London schoolsare not getting that
from the primary feedersat all so, I meanthe type of projects that we run here is
very different to... erm... you know... projects in the inner-city schools...you know...
I think it's quite a specialcase,in a way, what goeson here... and also we have very
smallamountsof equipmentand very poor on hardware.
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G

it
to they haven't got the materialsto solve the problemswith...
... often comes they're often so poorly resourced...I think educationis ridiculously poorly resourced
from that point of view - actually, facilitiesfor children comedown to me and my
knowledge. BecauseI can't really give them the time or the facilities andthe
equipment...go over there and spendten minutesthinking about it and play with the
bits andpiecesandnow seewhat happens,experimentwith those,you know,
heat in
experimentwith that milk andthen seewhat happens,you know, put a bit of
it and seewhat happens...I think that's so limited... the actuallyexperientialaspect
of problem solving... you're so - you can't find - asI say, it's now, you've got to
solvethe problem now... and I think, well hangon a minute,how...

A

You haveten minutes!...

G

... they panic completely,yeah...

A

... to solve this problem

G
M

...

before it goescompletelywrong.

Comparethe old apprenticeshipsto, you know, post-sixteen...and although
apprenticeshipsare very much a thing of the past now, I meanmost people would
rememberthem and only now are sayingthat they worked extremelywell - and you
try to pick out somefactors which perhapscontributed to it's success...and no doubt
they were really a rather terrifying disciplineappliedto the sixteenyear-old - the
other thing though was that the equipmentwas in hugeabundanceandreadily
available,and there was loadsof materialsand teachingwas one-to-one,but, I mean
the main one that comesto - becausein post-sixteengroups you can havesmall
groups and still... but there'sjust no gear.
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Appendix K
Representative Sample Focus Group Interview Transcript - Pupils
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FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT
`PUPILS 5' -14/7/95
Year 9 pupil - 9S
Year 9 pupil - 9J
Year 8 pupil - 8S
Year 8 pupil - 8E
Year 7 pupil - 7N
Year 7 pupil - 7L
Question One - What do you think about problem solving in design and technology?
9S

Erm... well, I think it's interestinghow different people like... erm... find the
answersin different ways and overcomeproblemsin different ways.

9J

Yeah, I think it's good like every - like that - and I think that it's good that we
evaluateit aswell because...like... you can look at all the problemsmade,you came
acrossin doing it, and how you solvedthem and analysewhat you did... after...

8S

Erm... I think it's good because,like, it makesit your... whateveryou're making...if
you're trying to problem solve it then it makesit more individual to you, and it
meansyou're doing somethingwithout having the teacher'shelp all the time... and
do it on your own...

8E

Erm... someproblemsyou find difficult, and so you might not enjoy themas much,
but someproblemsyou might enjoy- one sort of thing that you, like... one kind of
DT... sewing or something...you enjoy it, andyou can find out more about it.

7N I think it's good that you have to overcomethe problemsbecause.../?/... if you
don't know how to overcomethe problems.
7L

It's like whenyou - by solving your own problemsyou, like, learnmore... because,
if you get the teacherto do it for you they do it and you don't get very much... /?/...

Question Two - Can you give me an example of problem solving in design and
technology?
9S

We had to designa dog feederand that was, like, interestingbecauselots of people
cameup with different ways of... to feed the dog as it were...

9J

...while shewas away....

9S

it
interestinghow somepeople cameup with, like, really
... yes... and...erm... was
simpleideasand others came out with elaborate- like, that didn't exactly work...

9J

had to make,like, a prototype of it and it was so funny...
... and the next week we
because,like, all the really... like, oh my... like the one I did was like really that
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complicated,and it just went totally wrong, whereassomeof the simpleones
worked quite well.
9S

Yeah, the simpleoneswere more effective.

8S

We did one wherewe werejust told to designa board gameon - erm... like you just
- you could do it on anythingbut usingonly the resourcesthat we'd got and it had
somekind of link with Britain... the `Green' aspectand stuff like that... the `Green'
environment...andit was like really weird becauseeverybodysort of cameup
with... most peoplecameup with the ideaof gardenparks andmoving up and
everythingbut other peoplecameup with different ideasof things... it was good
you could seeall different things.

7N Well we've beenmakingmobilesand the problem is that they haven't gonefar... in
far enoughin the vice andhalf of them snapped...but to solvethis problem we just
turn it into anotheranimal.
7L

We donea...

7N Yes, yours snapped...
7L

I
different onesbeforeI got the one that worked... we had to, like, heat
... tried three
it up... we had to, like, cut holesin it so... they were quite good but apart from the
snapping.

9J

At the end of term sometimes don't know if you've ever usedit, but do you
-I
remembersometimesat the end of term with `Mr P', we had to do problem solving,
like... they said build somethingthat could take
a certain weight or whatever,and
we hadto do that... that was like a one day thing...

9S

it
... was a competition, wasn't it...

9J

...

it was of more interest in the secondyear, wasn't it...

9S

Yeah, it was just like an end of term sort of thing.

9J

... and they get all the DT groupstogether andthey saythere's your challenge...to
eachone...

8E

Erm... I'm making somewith the wind chimes...it was quite difficult becauseif
you've got no wind about when you're making it you can't seeif they work, and
you haveto get the weight right and everything.

9J

for
had to do it we had to put in somekind of...
... yeah, that we
usingthe wind
insteadof just having the things move in the wind...

QuestionThree- Do you do problem solving in any other subjectsin school?
8E Not really.
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Probe - Not really?
8S

We did a bit in science.

9J

And maths...and IT... a tiny...

Probe - And IT.
9S

do do them, like... but you don't think that they're problem solving,asyou
... you
do in DT... but they're not asbig... like in technologythey might be lastingthree
weeksand in, sayscienceor something,it's just one lesson...

9J

DT is a doublepracticalas well isn't it... because,with the other ones it's like if
you're doing problem solving in mathsit's, like, a questionon a page...but you
haveto build the thing and if it doesn't work then it's your problem... it's not like
you've got the wrong answeron the pageandyou just put a crossby it... you've got
to make it or whatever...

Probe - That's useful...becauseit links to the next question...
Question Four - Do you think there are different

esof problem solving?

A few of them Yeah...
Probe - Yeah?
9S

Yeah, someare practical...and some are what you write down, andyou have to
kind of like developyour ideasin order to solve the problem.

8S

In DT it's like you don't get asmuch help, I don't think as, like, in maths...because
it's, like, usually linking in with a subject...say, doing division and you know it's
got somethingto do with that... but in DT it's just... /?/...

Question Five - How do problems get harder, to solve?
7L

When somethinggoeswrong.

Probe - When somethinggoeswrong.
9J

When it goeswrong I get really stressedover it... and I get really juddery...
oh no...
it's gonewrong, it's gonewrong... and somethingelsegoes wrong, like... we made
this burglar alarm.. and it wasjust so hard... the first week, I thought I would get it
all doneand so I mademy little circuit and I was really pleased,becauseI'm not
very good at circuits, and the next week a little bit fell off and I was, like, oh no, I'll
just solderit again,and we endedup, like, every bit fell apart at sometime
and we
were, like, solderingall thesebits together and everyonewas getting really stressed
about it, but...

9S

You start off with the problem... and you think
right I know how to do this... I'll do
that this week and I'll do that next week... then something
goes wrong then and it's
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all planningagain...and you're trying to think: oh God, I've got to do this, andthen
everyoneelsehas finished...
9J

...

it's worse if you panic...

9S

definitely...
... yes,

9J

can't help it... you've got to try and think: right don't worry about it, and
... youI've
think
only got to stick the whole thing we're doing back togetheragain!

7L

It's like when we were doing the pen box (?)... insteadof breakingsomethingand...
/?/... they breakeven more becauseyou weren't paying attention.

7N ... so... my problemwas when minewas in the oven `Mrs S' bent it `roundthe
wrong way and it was inside out... we put it back in the oven againand bent it the
right way.
8E

If it getstoo complicated- aswell as going wrong if it getstoo complicatedthen...

9J

But sometimesif you're set something...like... you think is really easyat the end of
term, thenjust to get a better mark you might want to make it more complicatedand
then you'll start... you know... sort of going wrong with something...

9S

You know exactly what you want to make andyou just - you can't make it andyou
realiseasyou're going wrong it's not going to work...

9J

Becausewe all startedmaking a leaflet and we had to think about using all different
colours andeverything,and then we realisedwe had to photocopy it... it cameout
and it just didn't work.

9S

think: yeah, okay then... and then it doesn't work for
... you start off andyou can't
you, it keepson breaking,or you can't do somethingwith it, you just think: oh, I
can't be botheredany more, and then you think: oh, I might as well try a little bit
and seeif it'll work, and if it doesn't work I'll start again...and: oh, never mind it's
brokenagain...

9J

Sometimes,whenthey set us the task, the teachers,they sound,like, easyand then
they turn out to be hard, but sometimesthey put about fifty starts...all this stuff on
the board, and we're sitting there going what!... like we did thesephone cardsbut
the way it was describedit soundedso difficult... in the end we just had to get a
little bit of plastic and stick a picture on it... it soundedso difficult that everyone
was going: I don't get it, I don't get it, and getting on his nervesbut it was okay in
the end.

Probe - So how do you think teachersmake it harder or easier?
9S

It dependson the way they tell you...

9J

And whetherthey sidetrack in the middle of it...
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9S

Yeah...if theyjust tell you the designbrief straight up and no, like, tricky little bits
on the endof it... yeah,alright I can do that... but, if they say:right you've got to do
this, but then you've got to know all this first...

9J

... and you can't remembercan you...

9S

No.

9J

like... you know the little dentsinside the
... especiallywhenthey were saying,
talking
about how you changeit so that it's personalised
phonecards,and they were
to you andhow... what's it called again?...you havelike a photo you print on the
back... I'm going: how am I going to get a photo printedon the back,I can't even
do this, and we can make it easierfor the blind person,and stuff like that... it was
hard, but in the end...

8S

Sometimes they start to give -I mean if... they're telling you what you're supposed
to be making or what the project's about, and, like, the first lesson they'll spend,
like, quite a long time just telling you about the project, and by the time they've got
to the end and they're telling you about the evaluation, you've forgotten what
you're supposed to be doing at the beginning.

8E

Yeah, they'll make you do somethingreally complicated,like, for a blind person,
and you go up to them and say: will this be okay, and they say:yeah,that's fine, but
you're worrying about doing it too complicated...

8S

But... we madewind chimesand our teacherwas talking about how in the
aerodynamicsof an aeroplane'swing and stuff like this... it's a wind chime!, you
just put a pieceof wood in it!

8E

When we were doing... erm... like, buzzersandelectric circuits we `Mr P' gave
us, like, what we had to do... and then he startedgoing on about how we - atoms
and stuff went round the circuit and we did, like, a whole technologylessonon just
that, and by the time we finishedwe'd forgotten what we had to do at the
beginning,I think.

9J

Rememberthat yacht...erm... that thing we did... we had to do this, like, drawing of
a yacht and a wind resistanceon it... but we hadn't actually doneanything on it
before andI took it hometo my dad and I said: dad... /?/... and he was getting all his
books out and I was saying:I can't do it, but in the end I just got it right, but it was
really really difficult.

9S

You don't think that - erm... like, you start off with the designbrief and then they
kind of stray from it and make you do graphicaldrawing or something,but then you
think: well why am I doing this, it's got nothing to do with it...

9J

Yeah...like thatyacht...

9S

but then you realisethat it has actuallygot somethingto do with it,
and if it
...
hasn't actually got anythingto do with that project it will help you with
another
one.
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9J

Yeah... like with the wind tunnel we were talking aboutwind turbinesand stuff like
that, and it was,like, really good becausewe were doing the samething in science
aswell at the sametime, and we were doing about wind turbines,and I was
thinking: well, what's this got to do with, you know, wind chimes,and then aswe
were working out that, like, becauseit was a DT project we weren't just supposed
to be makingsomethingthat looked good, we were actually supposedto be actually
thinking about what the wind was doing...

8S

DT... sometimesI find a lot of the DT methodbecomesconnectedwith science...
...
because,like, when we doneburglar alarms...we were doing electricalcircuits at
the time in physics.

Question Six - Do you think the teachers actually teach you how to solve problems in
design and technology?
2 or 3 of the group

No!...

8E

They let you get on with it basically...they give you a problem and tell you to get
on with it.

9S

They don't say:this is how to solve problemsandthis is what you're going to do...
you haveto...

9J

Yeah, but if they did tell you about it, you wouldn't be problem solving... if they
were telling you... like... to make a burglar alarm, or I want you to make a wind
chime, but I want you to make the wind chime like this and I want this to be on it,
then it's got nothing to do with you, it's not you doing it... so, if they're telling you
how to solvethe problem then there's not a lot of point in giving you the problem in
the first place.

7L

Sometimesthey do it quite well becausewith the wind chime...erm... /?/... erm...
make somewind chimes,we wouldn't know what to do, but shetalked about the
wind turbine and then we thought okay, and the problem,we can solve it... we had
the information.

8E

They do that quite a lot... they, like... they tell you about anothersubjectwhich is
relatedto the one you're doing and then you can work it out what you needto do.

9J

But, usually when you're actually making it... then they'll leave
you to do it right
from the first lessonor something,andjust to get your ideastogether they usually
won't help that much with it, but by the end of the lessonandyou're sort of
struggling to get everythingdone and.../?/... and they'll seea problem and they'll
come along and start helpingyou with you with it, but sort of... becauseonce
you've actually got your ideadown it's your ideaanyway, so if they're helpingyou
then it's... you know, it doesn't really matter.

9S

I think it's quite hard to get - erm.. because...I don't know
about the others, but
whenever- like... you have to work quite hard in DT to get praise,don't
you, and if
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you get praiseyou think, like,: it's really good, and if they saythat's good then it's,
like,: oh yeah!
8E

Sometimesthey'll standup and they'll say: okay, so you've donethis, but will it do
this... andyou go: oh, right, and you think: well, canI make it do what she says...

7L

You start off and then you think: right, I can do this... and you've got the problem,
andyou've worked it all out, andthen you askthe teacherand they say:yeah,
you're on the right track, and so you just continuewith your ideaand then, sayat
the endof the lesson,they say:right, next week we're developingthis, because,
like, everyone'sgot the samebasicideaand everyone'sdevelopingit to take it a bit
further.

8S

Sometimes,you think: oh God, I've got this idea,and it's going to be really good...
you know, sort of when you look at the next personit's pretty... /?/... and you think:
oh, mine's better, and you go up to the teacherandthey say:right, so why don't you
do this to it andthis to it, and you end up saying:why didn't I think of that... it's
completelydifferent now...

9Y

I think it's quite good the way that... erm... you want to improve... it helpsyou work
hard...

7N Yeah, like, if the teachertells you what the problem is, all you're doing really is
they're writing on the board and you're copying it... it's really all the teacher'swork
in the project.
7L

... when you start something...you alwaysneedto changeit... you might draw a tree
anda bird andyou end up with a crab in a boat or something.

9S

DT is quite different to other subjectsbecausethey
will leaveyou to get on with
...
it a lot more,whereassay...yeah, in maths...you will havea mathsteacherstanding
at the board sayinghow to do something,becauseyou're actually learningabout it,
but with DT a lot of it isjust commonsenseabout...you know, it's knowing about
what goesand what you do where...

9J

I was quite shockedwhen I first cameto this school,actually abouthow much you
haveto do by yourself, becauseyou're so usedto having the teacherjust to check
every singlequestion,like, and you're alwaysgoing: is this right, is this right, but
then they don't sayyesto that... they saymaybe...

7N It canbe fun...aslongasyou've got theinformation...youknow, like the rules...
aboutturbines...it canbe fun...
9J

... sometimesyou think: God, are they doing anything for us, but then you realise
that they're doing it for a reason...you know...

9S

Going back to praise...I thought it was
very good that `Mr P' at the end of the bag
alarmproject- becausewe didn't actuallyknow that was part of our key stage
three... and so... I mean,I said to him that: do we
get a DT exam,and he goes: this
is our practical,and I looked at this thing that I'd got
right... I think I'll start again,
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like: I'm very pleased
and at the end of it he said...erm... oh yeah,something
that's really nice, but
thinking
becauseyou're a very good group, and everyonewas
it.
we'd got to make surethat we don't talk about
8E

They do notice when you are trying... it might not work but then they notice that
you're trying.

8S

Yeah, that's anotherthing with DT... that evenif it doesn't work then a lot of it is
still... erm... like, valuablebecause,like... sayin maths,andyou get a problem
haven't really...
completelywrong, and you get all the working out wrong, then you
if
donesomething
you've gainedthat it's wrong, but then, like, in DT, you've
wrong, it sort of helpsyou becauseyou know...

8E

Yeah, like in science- because,in mathsit can be either right or wrong... and
but it's interestingto find
science,you can do the same...be completelyoff track,
out what's happeningin science...because,in DT, there's no such thing as...

7L

If it goeswrong you can changeit slightly and carry on with what you're doing, and
you can start from the beginningagain,but if, say in maths,you start with
somethingcompletelywrong, you can't exactly start from a new beginning...you
can't start from the middle... you've got to start from the beginning.

QuestionSeven- Why do you think you do problem solving in design and
technology?
8S

I think it partly is designand technology,because,like, solving a problem is what
you're designing...if you're sort of... erm... designingsomething,and it's up to you
then you're going to alwayshaveproblemswith it, and you're alwaysgoing to have
to needto do it anyway.

9J

1think it's a lot to do with... erm...the jobs you get later on, becausewe've just
done in year nine `Insight into Industry', and a lot of the stuff that we've beendoing
in `Insight into Industry' is very much like DT, wasn't it... really really similar...
andthat's what the companiesthat... /?/... up to do the... /?/... it was to do with if
you work in industry... there... /?/... loadsof peoplewhere we are - then it's, like,
connectedwith it.

7L

I think it will helpwhen you leaveschool because-I mean.../?/... if you needto
make a wardrobeand you don't know how you can, like, think about it yourself,
insteadof just askingsomebody,and it gives you that more independenceto do
what you want.

9J

Yes... you don't have to be dependent on others.

9S

It's not a caseof when you leaveschool or go to university you'll needto know
how to makea bag alarm.. it's just that you've got the knowledge of how to learn
how to solvethis problem... a variety of different problems.

8E

In mathsthey say,like, we're doing this trig thing, Pythagorous...and you go well:
why do you needthis, okay, and they say:just in case...like when you're going
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round the supermarketandyou've got to add a bag of 500 gramsof flour and 250
gramsof flour... okay, so you do that in primary school,but with DT it's all manual
and real, andyou can...
9J

8E

be in the middle of... /?/... sitting there and working out
... you can't, you'll
Pythagorouson your calculator...or something...
...

it's actuallydoing it, and you needit.

9S

I also find in technologythat if you like the teacher,then you'll work well for
them...

8S

I think most of the teachershereare alright...

7L

They're okay.

9J

It's like they all sort of get - the differencebetweennot sort of telling you what to
do completely...because,that was what struck me whenI first camehere, because...
like the stuff you made...you're actuallymaking somethingrather than, like - you
know, at primary school,you know, you sort of make somethingout of cardboard
boxes,okay, and it lastsalright at the time, but whenyou look back at it... but
sayingthat you look back at somethingin DT... I've madea pencil casesort of
thing whereI can use it, and it's somethingthat now I can use at... /?/... and it's
stuff like that... it's somethingthat you can actually look back on and think: yeah,I
know what that's supposedto be...
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FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT
`EXPERTS 2' - LEA ADVISERS & INSPECTORS - 2/12/98
DW
BW
JG
AG
PH (left during Q4)
VP
JW
Question One - What do you think about problem solving in design and technology
at key stage 3 in terms of its educational merit and value?

Probe -

i.
do
think about its validity... is it worthwhile... is it successful?
... e., what you

VP I think it comesback... erm... we were having a conversationearlier... erm... about
designand technologyand `DW' was very sort of... looking at key stage4... andthe
fact that we've goneback in to sort of traditional... errn... designand technology...
standardsseemto be raising... becominghigher again...erm... previouslywith our...
with a new slantto designand technology...which was exciting...with a lot of
potential there but basicallywithout training for teachers...there were problems...I
think that probablyis similar at key stage3... that... unlesswe provide teacherswith
training then sometypes of problem solving activity will not be as good and
exciting asthey should be, becauseteachershaven't got necessarilythe background
to know... what they ought to be doing.
Probe - That doesactually link to the secondone, which is good!... so... it's just if there is
any generalpoints for...
JW

leadsto anothergeneralpoint... and that's what I'm assumingto be `it', is the
...
same`it' asyou're... in your mind...

(nothing `givenaway' by the interviewer - somelaughter...)
JW

it
be
for children in terms of thinking about
... must a very valuableactivity did
alternativeways of solving problems...
you seewhat they are?...comparing
alternativeways of solving problems...thinking their way through those things...
and also thinking of their way through them with real materialswhich... erm... will
only do what they will do and will break if you treat them wrongly... erm... so,
learningthose sort of skills of decision-makingand costing and choosing
alternativesis actually a life skill which would apply itself to a lot of jobs, careers
and life choiceswhich children haveto make...and I'm... I'll stop there becauseI'm
not sure that I'm on the kind of target you meant...am I... am I thinking the right
`it'?

Probe - That's not for me to say...becausethat's part of it...
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VP Do we all?...what do we think problem solving actuallyis?...
that's part of it.

Probe -

... yeah...and

VP

becauseif we've all got a different perceptionof it.

JG

...

I think for me in the end it's actually testing in reality against expectations... and I
think that it's unique in design and technology... you're actually testing something...
badly...
and it's going to work or isn't going to work, or it's going to work well, or
is that in real life
it
and I think that's very different... and where I think really scores
in
you will need to make some decisions... I think it's enhancing pupils' ability
in
making autonomous decisions... and training towards that and supporting them
their development towards that... and I think that's where it's really valuable... and
that's why it's so important... but I'm biased!

(laughter...)
PH I think quite a lot of colleagueswho would arguethat they're involved in problem
solvingactivities in their curriculum area...andthey would agreewith us that
form
problem solving... (?)... transcendingdifferent subjectareas...quite a valuable
design
for childrento work with, I think, maybewith a few exceptions,the areaof
and technology,althoughit varies, it gives,well most of it, it gives childrenan
opportunity to solveproblemswhere there is an outcomethat can be measured,not
in termsof successor failure, but in terms of shadesof successand failure... and
(?)... and being ableto seethat once
that's a fair reflection on life... it's a message...
a problem is solved...becausewith most problem solving a problem is not solvedas
such...it's just a suggestedsolution... is basicallya life skill... and designand
technologyprovidesthat opportunity... often using materialsor processesetcetera,
wherethere is a visible outcome... if it doesthejob... (?)... a pieceof software...(?)...
I think that's the role of the problem solving in the subject...and I think it's
somewhatuniquein our subject.
AG For me it is about genericskills... it's about life skills... and erm... too often for me
it's not problemsolving at key stage3, it's problem creating!...where pupils don't
havethe opportunitiesto identify... opportunitiesfor designand so it's... for me it's
a fundamentalskill, it's a whole-school skill, and it's somethingthat is, from my
perspectiveit's underdevelopedin key stage3... so I'm not surethat you can say
that what goeson is valid in key stage3 at the moment.
VP I potentially agreewith that, I think you seein primary schoolsat key stage2 we
seesomeexcellentproblem solving in designand technologyandwe seeit againat
key stage4... but at key stage3 teacherstend to quite rightly, as far asthey seeit,
take control becausethey want to develop practicalskills... erm... and insufficient
weight is put onto ATI (Attainment Target I- Designing)... (?)... andwhen you
actuallylook at the level descriptorswith teachersand saywell actually let's look at
that activity... let's look at the level descriptions...and within that activity you're
not enablingthe pupils to move beyond level 2 becausethey're not being ableto
makeany decisions...that the decisionshavebeenmadefor them... erm... and when
you look at it in that... look at it that way round you can then perhapslook at the
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activitiesthat are beingplannedfor the pupils and enablesdecision-makingand
thus problemsolving to actuallytake place.
DW Erm... what kind of problems!...and it might be kind of worthwhile looking at the
two different kinds of problems...first of all, problemsin designing,and secondly
problemsin making...and... erm.. I think that generallyspeakingkey stage3, and
of coursepracticevariesconsiderablyfrom schoolto school,so trying to come to
any generalisationsis difficult but if you could come to generalisations...and then
look at the kind of problemsthat they face in making...are... erm...well-tackled if
the teaching...if the teacher'sdoing a goodjob... so, for example,they're
introducedto a particular skill... erm... a particular materialor whatever...then
they... they will often be... the bestteachingwill be encouragingthem to... erm...
useerm... a particular method or a particular materialin order to be ableto adapt
that to their idea...so that they will be solving within a fairly tight framework with a
definedmaterial. Rarely,thankfully... erm do they... are they setup with a situation
wherebythey can selectany materialthey maywant without prior knowledge...and
I think that... I think there is an issuehere about an ability to solve problemsbased
upon previous experience...and I think that when they do problem solving what
they're doing all the time is to try and draw upon... is to try and adapta previous
experienceto this new circumstance...so that if the children's prior experienceis...
erm... very limited... if we take the kind of materialsarea...if they're... and I think
we've all saidthis in the past, that if their experienceis limited than it is difficult for
them to solvethe problems...of how do you join thesetwo bits of... how do you
join thesetwo separatematerialstogether...plastic andwood... usea bit of PVA?...
you know, or do you use a bit of Sellotape,or do you use a bit of Araldite, or do
you use a glue-gun,or... now... the kind of solution to join the problems,for
example,is somethingthat they... erm... that they needto learn about in order to be
ableto adapta skill. So, we've seensome `gerry-rigged' kind of solutions in the
past which have...which are indicativeof pupils' lack of experienceto be ableto
solvethe problemsso that the... so that the... but that generallyspeaking...at the
moment,in the majority of schools...erm...problem solving using materialsis
working effectively becauseof the things that a couple of you earlier said... and
that's about...that in key stage3 there's a generalthrust towards teaching skills and
materials...it's very focusedkind of like activities... a lot of focusedpracticaltasks
for instance.
The designingbit, I think, is one at issue...and it's not just an issueat key stage
three... I think that children find the cognitive... erm... challengeof designing
extremelydifficult. I've talked to you before about the problemsit createswhenwe
look at SEN... but that I think it's true of all children... andthat the... erm... we ask
them to... sometimeswe ask themto do things which are beyondtheir ability to
do... not beyondtheir ability oncethey understandhow to solve the problem... but
sometimes,for example,at key stage4... and I'll stray to key stage4 becauseI can
kind of expressthe examplebecauseI've kind of saidwhat happensmostly in key
stage3... but in key stage4 what you will get is you'll get kids that are... erm...
askedto go through this bloody designprocessbit... you know, slavishly...for week
after week after week... you've got to come up with four ideason a pieceof paper
before you chooseyour selectedone and all that sort of nonsense...
whereasin fact
they'd be much better sorting their problem with anothermaterial, and not
graphics...and that... I think that we sometimes...sometimes...teachersdon't really
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take the full accountof that, and that there's... it's importantreally... it's incredible
that there'steachingof designandtechnologythat gets in the way of problem
solving. Problemsolving is... in my mind a fairly intuitive activity... it's something
that requiresa sort of... erm...trying out an ideain order to be ableto test it... and
that's what designingis for me... the reality of the designingis somethingwhich is a
fairly orthodox approachto something...which requirespupils steppingthrough
hoopswhich are not... which constrainrather than just...(?)...
BW My experienceof moving aroundthe schoolshasbeenthat in fact that problem
solving hasin a sensewithdrawn from the classroom.. I've seenmany many more
setjobs... I see...erm...if you like the teapot stands... the teapot stand,in a sense,
hasalmost returned...and erm, the problem-solvingaspectis minimal... in fact,
agreeingwith `DW', that in the practical senseof solving... erm, sawinga pieceof
wood and solving those typesof problemsis still going on... but that the actual
designing...and solving problemsin that senseis... has disappearedto a large
extent...it may be the schoolsthat I am going to of course...I meanthere are good
examples,I mean... in one of our schoolsI visit regularly...the problem solving
there is excellent...but that is, in my experience,limited.
Probe - Erin.. going back to a point you madeearlier on... erm:
Question Two - How do you feel about teaching which involves problem solving in
design and technology at key stage 3?
Probe -

...

focus on the teaching...

VP I think againit's varied...and I think a numberof teachersare... erm... are
struggling... erm...they've got syllabi... they've got standards...erm...for which
every schoolis requiredto... to reach...andthere is a lot of evidencethat they
haven't actually got the time to really sort of... to go back and look at their key
stage3 schemesof work... work together...erm... shareexpertiseand to actually
havesomequality time... someINSET time within their departmentor within their
areawhere they can work with other teachers...they'rejust too busy with the dayto-day running of the department...and their teaching...
BW I would agreewith that totally in my experience.
VP

larger sizes...group sizesare getting bigger... thereforethey've got... it's
... andthe
difficult...
more
the typesof activities they can do when you've had sixteenor
eighteenin a workshop... now they've got 24,26... erm...

BW Or more!
VP

it's constrainedwhat they can actuallydo...
... or more... okay...
erm... and I think
`BW'
's sayingthere... the teapot stand almost coming back
very much what
becauseit's somethingthey can manage...

BW

it's
... the circumstances...
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VP

BW

than... erm... enabling pupils to make a quality product that they
... yeah... rather
have had their... a design input to... that they have designed it and made it... erm... I
think... we're certainly seeing some dividends in Bucks where schools have looked
feeder tasks... focused tasks to
at their schemesof work... they've identified... erm...
teach them basic skills... they've looked at the product analysis disassembly... erm...
with a view to the sort of knowledge and understanding... they've set that up... then
they have provided a design and make assignment in which they have actually
applied... whilst they still remember it... rather than well you remember two terms
but within that
ago when we did... well of course they don't have a clue... erm...
that seems
very recent time they're applying it... erm... and where they've actually...
to be paying dividends in those schools where they've actually worked along that,
but as I say I think many are struggling... and money is another issue...
as I see it... has killed creativity... the teachers are
... worrying about administrationbiased
view but they seem to be weighed down...
so... I think... again... a slightly
it's a continual sort of
even the best are weighed down with... the scheme of work...
development... it never actually stops... it grows and grows and grows and grows...
just... 'VP ' `s
and they don't seem to have a formula... and using a formula you've
just expressed, does seem to be a way through that... but that means all starting
again.

DW Erin.. andthe other thing aboutthis is the rangeof content that they've got to get
through... key stagethree course...I absolutelyagreewith `VP'... in termsof this
businessof group sizesand the amountof time there is to teach,and so on and so
forth... and the pressureson schools...meansthat really in kind of
experimentation...has to some extent goneout of the window... and
experimentationgoeshandin handwith problem solving... and that... erm...but I
think that... there is still problem solving but it's probablyvery limited... it's not
open-ended...so...
PH

I don't think conditionshavechangedthat much havethey... pressureshave been
...
ratchetedup... for the variety of reasonsyou've beensaying...but still... at key stage
3I think that is that transition from primary practicewhere very ambitious
designingmainly becausethere is not a requirementto have...erm... a traditional
view of how materialsshould be used... so someof them make adventurous
solutionsto problemswhich are readily accepted...but whetherthat's true of key
stage3?... I think at key stage3 there is this... I asa teacher...a kind of teacher...
still wrestle with putting together an educationalexperiencewhere children take on
boardknowledge and understandingabout the nature of materialsandthe way they
can combinethis... and...and at the sametime be encouragedto produce ambitious
solutionsto problemsusingthose materials...and if you divorce one from the other
there's alwaysthe chancethat you will either... there will be an over-emphasison
design...or childrenwill come out with over-ambitioussolutions...or there's an
over-emphasison materialsand the traditional ways they are used...so they come
up with expectedsolutions to the problems...and wrestling with that tensionis
what... developinga key stage3 schemeof work is all about... and I don't think
anybody'sgot a right answerto that... I don't think there is a right answer...I think
the context will alwaysbe challenging...children will alwayshavetheir
personalitiesand strengthsand teacherswill havedifferent backgroundsetcetera...
erm... the dangeris that all those externalpressuresnow are... erm.. making
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people...avoid experimenting...at resolving that tension...I think in the last twenty
yearsthat... the ambitiousexperimentsthat were tried in designandtechnology
haverather beenshown...andthe lessonslearnt havebeenlost.
BW That's what I meantby creativity... teachersjust don't havethe time... maybethey
have got it and they won't expendit... I don't know whether...
DW It could alsobe this businessof currently... erm...approachto designingwhich is
almostteachersconfusingdesigningwith recording...with children spendingtime
drawing things on bits of paperis not necessarilydesigning...
BW With most designingyou don't do it anyway...
DW

... no...

BW

... you

do a rough sketchand then...

DW ... with that problem solving bit of how to kind of resolvepracticalproblemswithin
the material...and we all do it askind of makers...erm...you know... I might do
very carefuldrawingsin order to make surethat I use my materialsproperly, but the
chancesare that as I'm working with those materialsmy ideaschange...and I
wonder...you know, I want to set up somethingI just want to look at... andchew it
over before I start making somethingout of that expensivepieceof material...and
that, you know, and the kids havegot to do that on a bit of paperbut without
experienceof, so that I think that there are constraintsalong those linesaswell.
VP

two issueswith those constraints...one is that schoolshaven't got the
... one or
capitation to spend...

DW

... yeah...

VP

to
with... erm... and therefore,you know, they can havea
... on materials experiment
piececard or they can have a pieceof wood, but they can't haveboth... erm... and
the other thing I think is this INSET for teachers.

Probe - Erm... so linked to that...
Question Three - How do you think the u ils feel about being involved in problem
solving in design and technology at key stage 3?

BW In schoolsthey'renot inspired...they'rejust put off.
DW I think kids really like working with materials...

BW

handson...
... yeah...

DW

... that'sthe onethingthat

is differentaboutdesignandtechnology.

VP And if the product that they're... the important thing is that the product that they're
making is somethingthat is going to be a quality product that they're proud to
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own... that it's got `street-cred',it's `cool', it's... and that they then use it
themselvesor it is somethingthat they're proud to give to someoneelse... it's not
somethingthat's going to be droppedin the bin on the way out.
BW

that's neverchanged...
... and

PH It's very rare for childrento feel that evenin schoolswhere...(?)... all researchat all
key stagessuggeststhat children enjoydesignand technology. It's interestingisn't
it whenyou talk to themwhen they're adults or mature pupils or studentsin
retrospect they didn't really think much of the significance of it at the time... all the
research suggests that children generally enjoy it... erm... even in the situations
where...(?)...

VP Unlessof courseit is very theoretically orientatedandthen they don't.
JW You get feedbackthrough your friends who have got families...
VP

Also, with... erm... discussing work with pupils on inspection things that we would
wince about as being good practice... children are actually enthusing and are
enjoying that experience... they haven't had any other experience... they're working
with materials and they are enjoying... erm... but I think where... where there is...
erm... a lot of theoretical work and copying out of books... that's where they are
dissatisfied and frustrated because they feel they want to be getting on with making.

JG

[---] points `DW' madeabout not enjoyingdrawing... but if you give them the
opportunity to presenttheir ideasthrough their thinking stylethen they can actually
perform quite well... erm.. and for a lot of them unfortunatelythat meanstalking...

(laughter...)
JG

do
but
3D modelling you can actuallydevelopquite well on that...
... some enjoy the
andI've just seena totally appropriateexample...I've seensomeA-level work
wherethe designwork was purely through 3D modelling...and the ideasthat came
out of that were fantastic...they actuallyreally bore out the ideathat peoplethink in
different ways andyou've got to pick the appropriatestyle that supportstheir
development.

DW And also...I meanjust the graphicsslant...just to keepwith that point... the other
thing that we sometimesdo is to constraintheir propensity for problem solving
ability purely becauseof the kind of graphic style they adopt... that if you makea
comparisonbetweenwhat happensin designand technologyand what happensin
art and design...the samepupil within their sketchbook in art would be much more
freer in their ideasthan they would be in designand technology. So, I think that it
is also... I keep beefingon about the orthodoxy businessbut I think that... (7)...
AG Well I think... they enjoy... they enjoy designand technologyas an experience
becauseit is an active experience...erm... most of... when you do
pupil tracking and
OFSTED stuff you realisehow much they've got to
there
just
sit
and
get it piled
upon them...I think so... but I don't think they particularly like problem solving...
and I don't think we asa group of teachershave really got to grips with the different
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ways that childrenthink and like to learn...we all like to learnin different ways...
somelike to reflect, somelike to be doing it in 3D, somelike to talk... and I don't
think we've addressedthat issue...erm... at all... erm... in any great depth... so for
me that's the sort of areathat I would like to see...is how children think and how
they learnin designand technology...and I think that's... that's for me important... I
also...going back to the original... I'm... there's a big problem in key stage2... erm
key stage3 which isn't there in key stage1 and 2... in key stage1 and 2 you've got
a captiveaudience...you've got your class,you've got your form... when you get to
key stage3, a lot of my schoolshave... in a classof thirty could have 24 different
schools...who will havehad 24 different experiences...so the teachersare forced to
adopt a sort of base-lineapproach,a sort of compensatoryremedialapproach...and
that picking up `DW"s point, they haveto teach a certain level of basicskills for
them to engagein any sort of action... erm...and consequentlythey don't havethe
of their actions,becauseteachersare... are
opportunity to seethe consequences
frightenedof failure, they've got the... all the sortsof pressurescurrently with
leaguetables...so it's quite a complexpicture, but I think that... erm... basicallyit's
somethingthat wherewe've got to look at the teachingandways learningtakes
place.
Probe - Erm... again, you might feel some of these have been covered earlier to a certain
extent, but...

Question Four - What do you think about the characteristics of problem solving?
Probe - Do you think there are different types of problem solving, or a hierarchy, in any
way?

VP That might come back to: what do you meanby it?
JW Onceupon a time I reada lot of books by de Bono... andno doubt you haveaspart
of your research...I can't remembermuch about it but I do think it did have some
categories...erm... but I'm afraid althoughI was... I enjoyedreadingthe books very
much at the time and it mayhave influencedmy thinking... but I can't remember
anythingabout it... so...
DW In answerto the kind of question posed...of coursethere are because...the kind of
nature and sizeof problemsto be solvedand the kind of complexityof the... the
erm.. influential factors in solving the problem... so that at one level... erm... the
problemto solve would be: do you go down this branchbut at anotherpoint it may
well be that those branchesare much more complex so that they could have sub-sets
to them... so that... erm... I think it... clearlythere are different levelsof problem
solving... but that... erm... can you... I supposethe questionwe ought to be asking
is: can you work within a kind of singlemodel to provide for all circumstances...
and I supposethat we try to do that in this kind of fictitious design-cyclething...
you know wherewe were saying:well, what is the problem we are kind of
specifyingin somesort of way... what are the alternativesto that problem, and so on
and so forth.. so that we've got wrapped up in the kind of generalmethodologyof
the subjectareaand written kind of theoreticaland if you like philosophy,if you
like... ern... is... is that kind of cyclical natureof how do you go about
resolving
designproblems...erm... I meanand apply that to all sorts of circumstances
which
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my colleagues are saying...(?)... skills and things like that... but even as well you
find that... erm... maths teachers will probably say similar kinds of things, and
science teachers will say similar sorts of things... they probably do have slightly...
erm... they will have a different view on this as to what may well be the kind of
particular way in which you go about resolving an issue.
JW

For a start there are open and closed problems... in maths a problem might be a
closed avenue going to one particular end... but in D&T often sort of goes towards
alternative ways of solutions... for comparison...

AG And I think... I mean...you get into quite a difficult areabecauseyou begin to think
aboutthe natureof problem solving in the real world... and in the real world of
manufacturingproblemsgenerallyare not solvedby individuals...they're solvedby
teams...erm... and you know, we suffer this sort of inventor-makerproblem...
DW Yeah.
AG

is
... andthat again anotherproblem.

DW Yeah... you're talking about... we probably don't employ...or we haven't tried in
the pastto a great deal of success(?
)... but we don't really employchildrenworking
on group solutionsto problemsin the way that... erm... employ(?) in teams...but
there again,it would be fictitious to do so becausein the adult world teamsof
peopleusuallybring...
AG Expertise.
DW

different kinds of expertiseto the problem...whereaswe're facedwith a problem
...
that normally the children havegot expertiseand it's difficult to get them to kind of
(switch?).

PH It's interestingisn't it... that it's written into the methodat eachkey stagein the
national curriculum including key stage 3... they should be ableto...(?)...
(laughter...)
PH

interesting...I meanthere must be a hierarchy...we must all considerwhen
... an
planningactivities for children, there must be a hierarchyof problem solving. If for
no other reason...(?)... ablechild...(?) asksyou variouscriteria...(?)... and the gifted
child says:what problem?

(laughter...
)
PH

... why areyouaskingmethis?

JG There'sa hierarchyfor a start.
AG Or more often, why is it important to me anyway?...
why do I needan electronic
teapot stand?
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(laughter...)
BW Many of the problemswe solve really are styling... I meanmost of the... if you're
dealingwith electronicsand things like that you're problem solving by picking bits,
you're not really solving problemsin that sense...andit's true of the whole
spectrumreally...the skill of the teacheris finding the levelthrough the yearsa
child's in school...andwhere the mistakesoccur is that we drop the designing
processon them often when they haven't the backgroundor they're not mature
enoughto do the job... and if we had an overall style perhapsor systemperhaps...
erm... from key stageone through to key stage3 at least...somekind of continuum
where they hadthe tools to deal with the problem,you know...(?)... or they come
it's
along and then we dump theseprocesseson them andwhen we give it to them...
to say:right you've got to make three ideasor four ideasright, but really we haven't
given them the way to get through those ideas...evenif they're only styling.
Probe - Apologiesfor this next one, it's the OFSTED type question...
Question Five - How should teachers allow for progression and differentiation
teaching design and technology involving problem solving at key stage 3?
VP

when

How long have you got?!

(... generalbanterand laughter...)
BW If it's not written in, it won't happen...
DW

... well what are you asking
happen?,or...

`PT' (interviewer), are you askinghow should it

Probe - How should teachersallow for progressionand differentiation wheninvolving
problem solving...
VP They're two very different things...
JW Which one will you answer?...I'll answerthe other one... I'll do differentiation,
right... becauseinterestinglywith any designproblemthere must be differentiation
by outcome,becausepupils will think of different ways of making... different ways
of solving the problem. There'll be differentiationby resource...well, there might
be, becausea teachermight give different resourcesand so on. There's certainly
differentiationby intervention...by teacherintervention, where a teachersaysto a
pupil... erm... make sureyou considerthis, or have you thought of that way, and
different sorts of interactions. What's struggling in my mind is, is it differentiation
by task, which is the most commondifferentiation method usedby teachers...and it
could be!... it could be that after researchinga situation, a context... but the teacher
allocatestasksto pupils which are differentiatedaccordingto the ability of the
pupils. Erm.. that would be my thumb-nailoutline of the secondpart... the first
part about progressionI think is very important... and we mentionedaround the
table today here...the importanceof good liaison betweenkey stagetwo and key
stagethree andhow difficult it is, when...one schoolI was recentlyinspectinghad
57 feederschools...and my next questionwas going to be somethinglike: do you
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know... I thought where
visit your primary schools... and I didn't even ask it... you
are they... 57 feeder schools.

VP But, okay... so they've... you've got that problem of widely different experiences...
but then in key stage3 in order to cover the rangeof materials,we work with a
carousel...erm... andin many schoolsthey have identified...or they're trying to
identify ways of spiralling up through, rather than going round andround, so that
every time... they havea new group coming to do food and textiles... the modelthat
they are teachingis at a slightly different level, to take on boardthe genericskills
that havecome from the previous teacher,sothat they can spiral through... erm...
JW
VP

...

it's very important...

how much they're actually... the problem solving is actually coming through
... and
that as a generic... as a specific generic skill, I'm not sure!

DW I suppose it links with the erm... you know, with the... I'm sorry, but I'm
...
continuing with the kind of confusing of design and problem solving... but that...
erm...
Probe - That's the last question...

(laughter...)
DW

but that it probablyrelatesto... erm.. what we've saidbefore...I mean `VP" s
...
just beensayingabout the way in which they would kind of spiral up through it...
and I meanI think that the... what generallyhappensin secondaryschoolsis that the
kids in year 7, they're very much, kind of... erm... focusedtask type activities with
relatively little leeway...and that by year 9 in order for themto get their
into levels 5 and 6, you've got to do things that are a little bit more
assessments
open-endedand thereforepresentthemselveswith more difficult problems. And
the reality of it though is that despitethe fact that if you take things like... erm... I
mean,the classicexampleof... erm... to investigate...erm...existing solutions to a
problem,etcetera. Now, the researchsideof it... erm... andthe bits about... erm...
you know... think about the needsof others and all that kind of stuff gets reduced
down to... erm... looking through the Argos catalogue...and erm... and it allows
somebodyto kind of tick it off the list without it really being handledin-depth or
kind of understandingwhatsoever...sothat... erm... andthat... what will happenas it
then becomesmore kind of useful is that we will have electronicversionsof the
Argos catalogue...so...

CD Romsnow...

BW

... we've got

DW

that the kind of ideaof thinking about others is... erm... is not alwaysfully
... so
explored...and that... erm... also there's post-hoc designingas well, you know...
like... erm... your planning for makingis done after you have finished...and so
there's quite a bit of that going on aswell. But generallyspeakingI think that the
way in which the secondaryschoolswill structureit is that with year sevenit is
much more closedandby year 9 that the kind of... the problemsare a bit more open.
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JG

I think actuallyit alsohappensthat in the early yearsyou'll actuallyfind that things
are very aestheticallychallengedso they might only be askedjust to shape
somethingor to colour somethingin, which I think is rather sad...erm... but also it's
very subjective...it's very much a reactionto what I want... whereasasyou go
further up you're expectinglike genericsolutions or individual specificneeds
solutions...andthe needsand interestsare then going to be placed very much in a
context which they're going to needto resolve....andthere'll be conflicting
interestsasyou go further up... so I think that difficulty of problem is increased
complexityandconflict andthey've got to resolvethose...and of course,more
possibleoutcomes...but early on, I mean,I think is very much very narrowedand
erm... andthe actualproblem solving is perhapsvery limited assuch,and it's not so
real either.

AG I come back to `.1W' 's point... I'd like to visit theseschoolsbecauseI don't think
I've ever seendifferentiationand problem solving by task... I've seenit by
outcome...but I just really... it's just to note that really. Erm.. it's the whole issue
of... erm...matchingtasks...erm... how can we saythat the kids have solveda
mechanicalproblem if they've all designeda camtoy, admittedlywith different
things on the top of it, but they've all usedthe samemechanism...and they can't
describethe mechanicalsystemsthat they've used...they can't evenarticulatethe
input, the process,and the output... they don't realisethat the camis a processing
part and all the rest of it, so... erm...
BW The reality is that if it's not planned in to start with then surely it comes down to the
process of planning and that's where everyone has been focusing on in their
schemesof work... but they've never really developed that [--] you can't know it,
but if you can't see it's happened... or you've got it... if you haven't got it as input
to start with and with many of the schemesof work, and I've run courses for a
number of schools where they've not... And in fact I heard yesterday about one
for... erm... Brent where I had helped them and it suited the HMI that went in last
week and they were very pleased with it... had a glowing report... but none of what
you're asking... the questions you were asking there would be addressed by the
teacher... I don't think they really understood it quite frankly... that question
wouldn't have been relevant.

Probe - The next questionis...
QuestionSix - Do you feel that the teachers actually teach problem solving?
Sometimes.
DW I think we've got to bearin mind the kind of... I think that the levelsthat we've
talked about...that... erm... `yes' is the short answer,they do... but they might not
do all levelsof problem solving... where it is dependenton the kind of... the... the
nature of the task that's going on... you know... I do think that with eventhe
relatively closedproblems...they do provide opportunitiesfor problem solving...
it's only whereyou've got literally the kind of drawing where the children havegot
to make it all the same,that you get the situation whereyou've... andyou could
arguethat evenin those situationsthere's an elementwherethere's a bit of problem
solving going on... it's probably not that the teachersare doing it... (?)... although
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the teachers aren't encouraging it there is some going on... but they are getting
involved in caseswhere they do provide an opportunity to solve some kind of
problem, but that it's a question of the level at which that problem they've got to
solve might be... so it might be: do you make that round or do we make it square;
but at another level it might be: do we use this material or do we use that material;
or at another... admittedly a higher level is who... you know, what is the problem
that you... you know, can you find a problem to resolve... so that I think that there
are different levels and yes, I think that teachers do teach it because I think that
most good design and technology teachers encourage questioning... they kind of...
they're not... they won't... what they will do is they will provide children with a
safety net so that... so that they... erm... don't fail, but that where they know the
children are given a question rather than a solution, they'll do so... and good design
and technology teachers will dot that all the time... so they'll point them in the
direction but the children will solve the problems for themselves, so that the
children get a little more confidence in dealing with it... but that... erm... but that
they... erm... they don't... that in key stage 3 that's rarely at a very high level...
merely becauseof all the things that we've talked about before, and it's largely to
do with group size, the amount of materials they've got available, and so on and so
on... so it's largely a resource problem... because of the... (?)... children that go
through key stage 3.

JW I don't think you ever see...at leastI don't seeteachingabout problem solving... I
don't hearteacherssayingto pupils: well there are problemswhich are open-ended
andproblemswhich are closed-endedfor a variety of situations...I don't hearthat
kind of lessonever. Erm... there are lessons,like `DW' was describingwherethe
childrengo through the processof solving a problem,but they don't have
proceduresfor solving problemstaught to them. The nearestthey get to that is any
teachingthey get about designing...whereteacherswill be saying,you know, I
want you to think of three ways of solving this problem...and then comparethem,
alright a specificationfor what they're trying to do... erm...that's the nearestyou'll
get to it in D&T... in someof the other subjectsyou might get it more...
JG

I think sometimeswith that encouragementwith the three different... it could be
four different solutions,is to try and get them to start thinking of different... and it's
often that that's forgotten... and erm...yes, I think you're right, I don't think there is
a lot of support in how you go about finding out what's different... but if you've got
that contextthen you can start trying to get them to explore different aspectsof that
context... if it's mechanicalyou might saywell what sort of movementdo you want
and you might start with movementcharts...erm... and things like that... and the old
things usedto be thesesculpturesand you'd often get peopledoing a variety of
different techniques...one of which is just to scribblethings and pick out some
shapes...and that being the first starting point and maybethey could geometric
them... so there could be different ways of looking at the situationand coming the
at
solutions,but I don't think that's done a lot now, I think that's... I think people have
actually seen...erm...the stock answerslike the cam solutionsand they find that
peopleare getting good marksfor those...and it looks very nice, and people getting
patson the backs for them, so lots of peopleare going down that line.

Probe - There's two questionsleft... erm... next one...
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Question Seven- Do the teachers have accessto any information about teaching
involving problem solving?
BW `No' is the short answerto this question.
DW

the thing is they do or they don't... I mean, in a way with
... undigestible... well
my... (?)... hat on... (?)... it's kind of sort of the pressure on time. And also that what
they're doing is they're concentrating on the things that, as `JG 'said, they're
concentrating on the things that they get the good marks for... they've got this kind
of pressure on schools, it's about league tables and performance...(?)... but that...
but that they'll go... they'll go down that route rather than looking for something
which is more kind of academically challenging...

BW They want answers...they want off-the-shelf solutionsreally... you know, if it's a
good ideait goesround like a virus... it just does...it spreads...I mean,okay, they'll
changethis bit andchangethat bit and tweak that bit, but it's a virus, it
(?)... plenty of materialand data...I meanthey're there anytime.
spreads...
JW

Well, who ever said the cam toy was good idea, it's certainly gone round like a
virus...

(laughter...)
JW

is... someof it is absoluterubbish isn't it... really stupid
... everywheresomebody
stuff... and they're doing it in year 10 and 11.

AG I don't know, I think a rabbit popping out of a hole and a guy spinningaround with
a gun in his hand's quite good if, you know... every time it's good, you know, it's
great... I've seenlots of gunmendoing this.
JW Yeah, in year 6 it's good...
AG
JW

... absolutely...
...

but not year 11.

Probe - The final one... erm.. it comesback again to somepoints raisedearlier... erm,
particularly what you mentionedbefore erm...
...
Question Eight - What do you think about the relationship between 'Problem
solving', 'creativi ' and `designing' in design and technology?
DW Well, asI say,I keep beefing on about it... but it's
a question of... about designing...
there are a lot of teacherswho confuse...erm... who confusedesigningwith
recording... andthen I think that at the best...I meanyou've got to think about a
spectrumhere, with teachersasmuch aspupils... but that at one end of the spectrum
you've got the teacherswho are good... who have a good understandingof design...
and they can employdesignthinking in a way that is quite exciting for children... it
getsthem involved in... erm.. that problem solving is part of it... but broader than
that... so, design'sa... you know, a rangeof things which
would include aesthetics,
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which would kind of include kind of statistical data from accountability of products
or whatever, you know... and that they come to a solution... but that for probably the
majority of teachers of D&T, they're not really designers themselves... and that...
erm... and so probably what they'd... and that's the reason why many many schools
fall into this kind of orthodoxy of the kind of design solutions bits... you know, the
kind of the same steps... and you can't blame them because of that, because that's
what the syllabus expects as well.
BW

At key stage 3 there isn't much time for all these things... with large numbers, up to
thirty-odd in classes!... and to be employing all those things... lovely with a small
group and a technician on hand... most teachers I'm sure could achieve good
creative problem solving with a lovely design approach, but under current
conditions really...

DW I think the questionreally is about `is there a difference', yesthere is.
JW Yes, there is...
DW Yes, there is.
JW

is RussianDoll thing too isn't there... erm... designingmust include
... erm... there a
creativity and problem solving, but not necessarilythe other way round... is that
right?...

(laughter...)
JW

I
... think.

JG

Problemsolving can be lots of very small steps...and creativity you can havethat
leap...and you can't seethat leap...that link necessarily...it's not alwaysthere is
it... you've suddenlygone from there to there and that imaginativejump can't be
traced back through whateverwas there before. And designingcan actually be very
plodding can't it, it can actually be very methodicaland quite dull and at the end
you can havea possiblypredictablesolution,but you've gonethrough lots of...
erm... what would appearto be very linear sensiblestagesthat we're forced into...
as `DW' keepssaying...erm... and so lots of problemscan be...

JW Hang on, creativity can be done with a violin!

JG
JW

but if you havethatcreativity...
... ern... absolutely...
...

but you couldn't designwith a violin... so... could you?...

(laughter...)
JW

in
... no... not the sameway, you couldn't... so there's anotherdifferencethere
somewhere...

JG

... mmm...

but when you havethat creativeleap...
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JW ... you can't problem solvewith a violin either... so there are setsof things which
work in one extreme,but not the other... is that right?
DW No, I think that probablymusicianswould disagreeyou... erm...I think that you
don't have
probably canget musiciansthat are probablyjust problem solversthat
any creativity... that they can put together...
they just go through it...

JG

... mmm...

DW

... that they can put

JW

... yeah,okay...

DW

it
like a kind dirge or it soundslike a jig... erm... and in that senseall
... and sounds
that they're doing is they're applyingtheir kind of previousunderstandingof bits of
it... and they're just...

JW

together...
... they're putting components

together a few kind of notes...

DW ... putting componentstogether...they've solveda problem that somebody'sasked
them to do...
JG

... and that's a plodding approach...

DW

do little kind musicaljig for me for this kind of little advert I'm
... can you a
doing... so... whereassomebodycould ask the samequestionand somebodycould
come up with a really creativeinput andkind of solution to it... so I think that
probably...

JW

if
look at the designof the new German...erm... parliament
... mmm... you
do
building... what they call it... erm... there's a lot of existingcomponentsand
ideaslike heat exchangersandthings that havebeenbrought into that... and yet it's
supposedto be a very innovative thing... I meanis all designinglike that... putting
in someexistingideas.

DW I supposethe kind of argumentis how many angelsare there on a pin-head...I mean
it's... it's the kind of words that you decideto use,and whetheror not we decide
that you're going to useterminology to kind of definewhat problem solving is,
what creativity is, and what designingis... and in a way your motivation is to kind
of talking about somesort of... erm... kind of meaningof the word...
JW Creativity meansin producing somethingnew... it's a creation...so that is one
activity... creatingsomethingnew.., designingmight be producing somethingnew,
or it might be using existingproducts or components.
JG

Good designingmU include creativity.

JW Yes... it probably should,but won't necessarily.
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